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there are only moderate crop» In
at
north; cannot export many except

high price».
at
Belgium —Very poor crop*. Price»
pre»eut are ruling very high throughout.
be a
Belgium « lit, later on, no doubt,
buyer of American red apple*.
Germany—Very bad crop» indeed. pounds.
weigh more than the latter figure·. The
Order» are expected to be eent to EngbeiTmethod of disposing of the product
for red fruit.

land from time to time
on where one s
last must depend largely
Coming to your side ; Nova Scotia
and the man. If one has the
mirket
Is,
I'nited
kingdom |
*ea»on » sported to the
there Is more
ob-1 time and like· to peddle,
410.0>Hi barrel* ; from information
in selling the lean freah, and sellmoney
I
can
only
scarce·
c lined from reliable
The best
later as salt pork.
from ΙΛΟ,ΟΟΟ ing the fat
e*t m te the crop thi· year
of U one that wUl not freeie
know
I
pen
to
which,
addition
t » ΙΛΟ.'**) barrel», in
H. Davis.
weather.
canoot be reckon- in the coldest

1 am told, the <ju.ility
ed a· good.
BtCKFtELP.—I have failed to find a
to th*
• an .d«. h<t mood, shipped
me the satisbreed of hogs that
Moo-I
of
l'jit-d kiugdom from the port
faction the White Chester does. I like
the
crop
thi»
year
farrowed by the first of
treal 7»·0,274 barrel;
which to have my pigs
wlil not exceed 200.000 barrel*, of
March and August. Then keep them
and
the larger portion will be Greenings
and kill fall and spring. 1 find
is likely growing
Northern Spy· ; choice red fruit
It pays to have the fall pig ready for
to be scarce.
market in February. We can usually

give·

|

FROM FOOT TO KNEE

'Vim »e«i M rxlA,

then than
get one cent more per pound
I
in March or April. To grow my pigs
feed middlings with milk, to fat them,
My brood sows I feed
corn and meal.
with water
raw feed with bran mixed
and milk. The raising of pork and dairyit has
ing should go together. I believe
at
paid to raise pork the past year, even As
four and one-half cents per pound.
will
hog products rise I predict pork fat
follow. There will be a scarcltv of
ia my
hogs for market thla coming tall
vicinity, and also of pigs.
V. P. Dbcostkr.
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And the (freeη flelds wait for cattle, not «now,
To plork up the aftermath.
Ami the rot la not proof ajralnst wlmtathat
blow
Tnroutfh lta walla to the very btarth.
But down come the flakea, with courage now.
Till the merclle·* «now capa the hill;
And mruaa the lot the gray wall'· brow
la fringed with a frosty frill.
Ami the clover heada are all that la aeen
Of the * entant graaa bel<>w,
And frvah on the ilel<la ao lately green
I.lea the ghaatty, ghostly enow.
And the happiest
la the little boy
Who bun ilc* up with a will,
Ami la out, ami off with η heart of )oy,
To try hla sled on the bill !
Α. Γ. Rr.ni)
Naples, Maine.
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Two gangs of workmen have just begun digging In Colorado, the longest
tunnel thai man ever attempted to construct. The m«ln bore will be twenty
mile· long, and connected with thla are

subsidiary tunnels, with

a

toVsl length

»«

Hood'sPlll»

sw^,
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wa· in exiatenoe a Salchurvh stood upon the same spot
Many years before the conquest the
tfa: <4i church vm connected with a
tuooastic hudy of the Benedictine order,
which μην»· the name Weatern monastery. or Westminster, to it· plaoe of
abode, to distinguish it from St Paul's,
iu Lk ndon, which was known as East
Minster.
Ctonddered architecturaJly, the first
chm h here of which we hare any au·
thi utic history wu erected by Edward
the Ccnfeasor and consecrated on Holy
Innocents' day, ΙΟβδ. The greater part
of the abtiey waa built by Henry III in
the style kuown an early Engliiih. The
west front, with ita grandly beautiful
windows, belongs to the fifteenth century, nu doe· aim the completion of the
unve and the aialea The extreme length
of Wcatminater abbey ia 511 feet, the
width acne· the transepts ia 808 feet
and the width arrosa the aiales 79 feet;
the height of the roof ia 103 feet
The fortune· of the abbey bare followed and are closely interwoven with
thime of the nation, and many, therefore, are ita hmt cri cal associations.
Th« n< the sovereigns of England hare
been crowned ever aince the conquest
The coronation atones brought from
Scotland by Edwanl I, may «till be aeen
under the coronation chair card by
Richard II. Thia chair haa ever aince
been occupied by Engliah ruler· during
the coronation ceremonies
Within the walla of the abbey the
funerala of many crowned bead· hare
taken place, and aovereigna and member· of royal families have grave· and
tomb· beneath its rool Oliver Cromwell never wore a crown, but hi· remain· went deposited for a tira*· in a
vault bem-ath Henry VH'a chapel with
pimp never surpassed by that of royalty.
The aoulh transept ia known to the
world as the "pnets' corner," because
there, sleeping their last sleep, are
Chaucer, Spenser, Ben Jon son, Cowley,
Dryden. Beaumont. Âddiaon and Tenon

by
Shakespeare, Milton. Isaac Watts, Goldny*.η nnd

near

are

monuments to

rtuith and Johnson.
In the mrth tranaept are buried many

rerowued statesmen There lie Pitt
Wilberforce. Fox, Peel, Canning and
Pal menu u.
Many eminent divines,
men of letters, generals, admirals and
other peroons kuown to fame are buried
beneath the marble pavement or have
monuments by its pillars or ou its historic wulls.—Philadelphia Times.

HOW TO ESCAPE COLDS.
by Coddli»·. bal by ΒΜβΒίΜ AbU
to Kailar· W»wsty Eipoaar*.

Not

It is not always sufficient to point
out a dungcr. It is often of even greater
importance to show how the daUKer

may te averted. Most people pn)perly
mognize a cold as avoidable nnd think
they an- greatly to he commcndcd for
the |irudence they exercise in protecting
themselves, but if they did but know it

η-ally doing all they can to
susceptible to colds by
weaketiiug their nesting power*.
A (jennan pnife«sor once wrote η
long tr.utiM, with a learned title, on
how to avoid catchiug cold Aft« r tracing the history of adds from the earliest
agis, studying their causes and symptoiiis and
cataloguing the mnedies
which have been used by the nu»t emiuent physicians of all time· he conclcded with u short chapter on prevent ion.
they

an·

make themselves

Hi» plan was to inure the t>ark of
the nick to drafts by having some one
din* t α urreut of air upou it from a
U'lldts three time· a day.
The writer bad the correct idea, al-

though ita practical application waa
clumsy and he was a long time iu reach·
iug it The best and only way to is Hpe
colds is to nuvt the causes that pnsluce
them uutl not to ruu from them.

Let the body be hardened by α old
products that can be eaten, the question
of utilizing the waste is a serious one.
Istth or even a cold plunge, folsponge
The blood is used in refilling sugar and lowtd
by brisk rubbing with a
in ailing paper, or manufactured into
towel, every morning Let
"scratchy"
door-knobs and buttons. Ttie hide goes
the clothing be adapted to the season,
to the tanner ; horns and hoofs are transl.ut
formed into combs and buttons; thlgh- tbou^h alunvs a* light un pt*»iLIe,
boues. worth eighty dollars per ton, are keep tht· m ok uncovered—no turned up
Into handles for clothes brushes ;
bones sell for thirty dollars per
ton for collar buttons, parasol handles
the water In which bones
are bolted Is reduced to glue; the dust
from sawing the bones is food for cattle
and poultry; the smallest boues are
m*de into bonebUck. Kach foot j ields
of a pint of neat'· foot oil ; the
a

cut

fore-leg

andjeaelry;

quarter

tall goes to the "soup"; while the bru?h
of hair at the end of the tail U sold to
the mutress-tmker. Toe choicer ptrts
of the fat make the basis of butterloe;
the intestines are used for sausage casings or bought by gold beaters. The
undigested food in the stomach, which
formerly cost the packers of Chicago
thirty thousand dollars a year to remove

and destroy, is

now

made into paper.

These are but a few of the products of
abattoirs. All scraps unfit for any otber
in the glue-pot, or they
them for the butcher. I have tried the use find welcome
work for farmers by actabove method with the exception of bav- do missionary
the most ing as fertilizers."
iug plenty of milk. As regards
tell,
profitable age to kill. It U h *rd tohad
'•Suicide," said the emphatic m to, "Is
a
If 1
a< all hogs are not alike.
would do.'* "Yes," rekill when they the last thing I
would
market,
good
solemn one, "those who comto three hundred plied the
two
from
weightd
seldom do any thing more."
Would not try to make them mit suicide
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limb waa completely
enough for the place If we can buy westerngraln and
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Hi blood of all imporitiea & not the progressive grain producer
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West
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and
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right

utilize·
many jreart ago,"
at a profit at present price·. Regular be says, "when an ox wn slaughtered
e**eoare
neat
very
feeding and a Rood
forty per cent of the animal was wasted ;
Η. E. Uammo.su.
tUi.
at the present time 'nothing is lost but
As but on«»-thlrd of
Paris —Swlue le an Important (actor its dying breath.'
of the animal consists of
in connection wttb the dairy, to make It the weight
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And more than two-thlrda
were they,
For the (armer, brown aa the learna,
llaa not got ready a tied or
And tile pumpklna !le under the tree·.

m

a
decline of 5 potnu ; Tennessee.
Jecline of 4 pointa; Ohio81, a decline of
i point» ; t'ennsy lvauia. !·-. a gain of 2
[■«■Jul» ι onnecticut, U>. a decline of 15
point»; Ne* \ ork HO, a decline of 2
; Maryland W, a gam of 4
[Hiiut»
ι
profitable. The presentcondition of the
ludiaua i". a decline of 27 point·;
Γ trmer and his future prospects make It
and
;·>, a g*in of 5 (>oint»,
desirable that be should have a pull on
Missouri, Ό, κ gaia of 7 poiaU.
at the end
i
every string that h*s a copper
Γ"Τ*ι··»λ.— The average condition of
of It. Shall read » ith interest the ideas
in
and
[H>uiov» baa continued to fall
of those better able to discuss this quesdo* only W 7. or 11 2 point» lower than
than j*»ur bumble servant.
tion
last mouth, 1<;point» lower than on
Hakkison Kakkak.
11 7 point· beloa
and
lv*;.
1.
inter
•vpt.
breed of hogs
favorite
Ibe average for the last ten year». The
SlMNKK
My
most uout>.e decline· during the month U Cheater Whites. My favorite way of
i
l.ave been a· follow»: Iowa. *> point»; handling would depend on bow 1 was
Were I In the creamery busiIllinois, il; Missouri, 21; New York. eituated.
10; i'eun·} Iw.nia, 12; Kentucky, 12; ness with plenty of skimmed milk. 1
1
L>Lk>, 13; Indiana, It;; Ran·*», 14.
would have my pigs droppeJ In March
Art'l ks—Α· égard» the apple crop, md wool I keep them growing on br«n
»li Nr* Κ ijc 1 sud .staUn·, » lib New York, and »kimmed milk until I could grow
KiDMj, MU»ouri. and We»t some peas and oats for thcui. Would
! Mkbigai»,
Virginia, »bo* a very marked decline sow two and one-half bushels of peas
Kentucky and Ohio »bow a «light de- per acre on moderately rich ground, and
i-lior, Virginia a marked improvement, after harrowing them well Into the
»nd Nottb I arollna and 1 »wa a «light ground sow one bushel per acre of oats
Commence to mow
to bold them up.
improvrmeut.
and feed out when the peas begin to pod
rut. wokli»"s λ ι*γι.κ cKon.
and feed until they get so bird that tbey
!
England with the exop:k>uof early «re wasted. By having three sowings
me cou ο tie-. ha» a very
h
the
ia
3Uth of June
uppie·
auv one can feed from the
btd crop, the worst crop of wiuter fruit
it
until quite late in the fall, and then
that ha· been known for mtny year·.·
won't take a great deal of meal to Ût
France, In the south, i» "short, and
»

romw. "Vn-r· P*u». **
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The irat flake· aprtokle ahyly down,
Aa If they had a fear
They were not wanted round the town
So aoon In the rioting year.
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Aa the learea jro down there'· a snowy air,
And crisply, ther ana to any.
To the *ra*a. "We'.l Le your mantle fair
A· the a now will be oure today."

depth

COLR.

Κ κ

"gi< ricu· pile"

They ra«tle a Teaf-bud path.

•nc-quarter that number.

Nl'MUKU.

loug lieforo any part of the present

of thirty mile·, go. In reality, the taak
that hat been put under way la that of
digging fifty miles» of tunnel, and ever}
foot of thia vast system will be under
Plkt'a Peak and the mountain· that
tower on each aide.
sylvania being 106, Maryland Hi, TenThe starting point of the main tunnel
Acreage of corn, yellow G2 per cent ;
nessee 111, Kentucky 10T>, and Washing• weet, 3<
per cent. Condition of fruit, la at the foot of the mountain leading up
ton 14*'·.
37 per veut. Potato prospects, 27 per to Pike'· Peak, near the old town of
Oars.—The average condition of oat·
cent; considerable rot reported in all Colorado City. Thla point la but a abort
la Μ β, a· compared with ># last month,
late
varieties, particularly
planted, distance from the railroad which spana
with 74 on September 1, lS9t>, and with ΐ leld of
ensilage coru, 13 tons. Amount the country between Colorado Spring·
*0 7 the
for
the
last
average
September
of stock fodder on hand, 112 per cent.
and Mtnltou. From here It ruoa almost
inhere ha· been a decline durteu years.
due aouthweat. The farther end of th«
oxroKu cot sty.
iug the month a· follows: In New York,
tunnel la at the edge of the mountains
4 point·;
Acreage of corn, yellow, 37 per cent ; at Four Mile Creek, over In Fremoot
Pennsylvania 4. Michigan 7,
No improvement is reported sweet, 67 per cent ; yield of oat·,
Iowa 5.
County, Col., aix mile· aouth of Cripple
from any important oat*·producing «late bushel·; rte, 13 bushels: mixed graiu, Creek and near the little town of Sunol.
of more than I to i point*, except from 2» bushels. Condition of fruit, 16 per
T«o gang* of men, aa atated, are work*
3 Cfnt ; potato prospecta, 32 prr cent ; conIs
V braska. «here the condition
ing on the tunnel, one at each end. Ju«t
sufferone
month
varieties
than
better
rot
siderable
ago.
reported,
jHMtit*
at ρ resent thev are miking progress al
Baulky.—The average condition of ing most. Hebron·, Prolific, Karl y Rose
the rat* of thirty feet a day. It U bebarley, «*> 4, show· a decline of 1.1 points and Early Ohio; yield of ensilage corn. lieved that the mammoth taak they have
during the month, but is higher by 3 3 13 tons. Amount of stock fodder. 122 undertaken will be
completed In aeven
point· than on September 1, 1 >'.»>, and per cent.
from the flrtt of the present month.
year·
averthan
the
1
9
September
by
poiau
OXFOHU COLHTT.
The main tunnel will paaa directly
age for the last ten years. The condion general line·, under the cone of Pike'· Peak at a
lUxruiLi».—Speaking
is
New
^
ork
*3.
"11, Michigan
tion in
we believe It l· profitable to keep hog· of nearly 7000 feet, and 1700 feel beWisconsin », Minnesota "*4, Iowa S5,
lu average
to make good use of the milk neath the town of Victor.
enough
f*»l.
California
on the farm, and be finished depth from the aurface will be 2H,000
produced
condition
of
K\ a —The average
rye,
to
the mineral
fleid
teat
for the market with other
products. feet and it la designed
'Ό 1. I· vl point· higher than on Septem*uch as ripe pumpkin·, supplemented deposits of the territory at the*e great
the
and
3.1
above
ber 1, 185»,
points
with metal. Many say It U profitable to depths. Thirty mile· of lateral· are
The
average for the last ten year·.
raise swine on purchased feed—we have lontemplated, and these will pa·· underthe
more
in
condition·
important rye- η -ver found it to be so. In our
expe- rewth all the Cripple Creek Dlatrlct at
state* are a· follow·: New
producing
rience. we have found the White Chester an average depth of^lSOO feet. Cripple
\ ork. M ; Pennsylvania, ie* ; Mkhlgan,
to other breed·, though the Crrek, Victor Gillette, the various small
•J; Illinois, Ή»; Wisconsin, *3; Minne- superior
U very desirable where early towns and a thousand mines are to be
Yorkshire
Mi.
sota.
Iowa, 36; Nebraska,
Is desired. Milk and oat meal made tributary to this vast system.
maturity
Bi cawiir at.—1 he condition of buckCoder present circumstances the dis1 believe to be exeelleut feed for growwheat, 95.1. shows a slight improvealso well adapted to brood tance—the shorti»*t way—from Colorado
and
Ing
pigs,
It is also 1.9
ment during the month.
with the addition of s proper Springs to Cripple Creek Is flfiy-four
sows,
points higher than on September 1, 18B6, amount of corn meal. A· a rule, pig· miles. By way of the tunnel the two
and 7 3 p*»lut.» higher than the Septemmarketed when weighing from 173 to cities will' onlv be sixteen miles apart.
ber average for the last ten years. In
oiiilmaiiJ
Κ
(Km A/ittl ρ«λ(λν that
The f I
2U> pound· are most profitable.
New \ork.and Pennsylvania, which two
of disposing of bog products de- thelaverage cost per foot of excavation
ways
state· produce about 70 per cent of the
pend largely upon location, market·, will be $Μ). This makes the toUl probaentire crop of the country, the condiK. L Torre γ.
ble expcnse of digging the tunnel and it#
etc.
tion· are '.*» snd 97, respectively, the
subsidiary branches fjo,.vji>,nu0· All of
former state having lost 1 point and the
Paris —I believe it U for the Interest
this ium the tunnel people expect to
latter having gained 4 points during the of every fanner to keep one or more
crush oat of the ore their workmen will
month of August
hogs. White Chesters are the favorites break white excavating or glean from
Tobacco.— The condition of tobacco about here. I think it best In our climate
the nugget* which mav fall out of secret
ha* declined 3 J point· during the month to have pig· come about the first of
pocket* »o far below the earth'· surface
sud U uow 6 poiut· below the condition April, and If a second litter t« raised 1
—S*n FraocUco Examiner.
September 1, Ι!*9β. snd 4 point· below would have them in September. 1 would
on the «klmmed milk
the average condltiou for the last ten keep hog· and
SCIENCE UTILIZES ALL THE OX.
until nearly
In an article on the "Wonder· of the
years. The conditions In the principal and bran and middling·
tobacco-producing state· and the changes killing time, rather than meal. With World'· W»»te," William George Jordan.
during August are as follows : Kentucky ritwnrv »f «klmmed milk, the small DO ta- In the October Ltdles' Home Journal,
a decline of 3 point· ; North! arolIna.
toe*, ukt out corn nubbin*, and λ little detail· bow «cleoce at the present da)
ii the «Mme as last month: \ irclnla, W,
brau and middling», pork can be made
the ox. "Not

Surgeon Dentist,
»·

OCTOBER.

Τ ho architecture of Westminster abbey datée Lac k to a remote period, bat

To the frosty earth, where «till la green
The carpet of aftermath.
An<l aa hurrying feet go paat the ace ne

point*;

holt.

k- «

FOR

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
trjwUlai A bo at Tkla WarM IteMi OU
BaglMi Clank.

g rmr HoTMtar, «ad the Imtm
8Un rung t· clusters brown
To oak, ud maple a ad apple tree·.
Though many hare tittered down

TU

•omeibing like 1,000,000 barrel·, but
fear the quantity thi· year will be only

that there Is likely to be a
of red fruit from Canada an 1
New York, *e thiuk thi· should leave a
good opening for best red· from M >u>·
c*>r euxurrioss.
chusetts and Milne.
Comm.—Hi· consolidated return* from
Now, looking at the European pro*
the department's stale.
ana
county,
it withpeels
generally, we My, and
a
township cortespoodentt show decline out hesitation, that there U«ay
a greater
m the condition of corn during th«
opeuiug (or Am rlcan irait thl« seasou
month of August of 4 9
lh%
Uiao Ukt.
potuts.
Laat season the combined
present average condition, <9 3, being
>ru of America end Can tda ahippeo
11 Γ pointa lower thau on September 1, ρ
.',ΟΙΙΙ,Μβ barrel· to Kurope, all of which
lv»i, »n4 :l J poin'« below the Septem- in ide
good privet with the exception of
ber average for the 1 it ten year#.
lot of wormy nod bid fruit, which
The principal suae averages ate a*
cime forward in November and Decemfollow*: Ohio, 94; Michigan, $8;
In·
ber, w htn-a* thi· season the stales, una
dec
Hue
10
I·
11Ji«B«.
of
|>oiuta;
ie·· they draw largeiy from the W'wt,
9
a
decline of
uoia, 84,
loaa, cannot total more thau
Ι,υΟΟ,ΟΟΟ barrel·,
TO, a decline of S point» ; Missouri, 74, a
not so many a· was sent b» r*decline of 13 point·; Kausa*. 61, a de- certainly
in 18M-9: and a· there I· not much M
c ineof ί» potn't; Nebraska, 87; Text·.
fruit lu Canada thi· year to spoil U ·
*1; Tennessee, *5 ; Kentucky, *3, a de- market we think fair stock
will realise
cline of y point·.
good price·.
The lateness of the crop In mtny of
TtIK swLET COWS SITUATION.
the principal corn-produciug state· I*
with the amall pack of tweet corn
causing M-nie apprehension of injury by
froat, but this contlngencv ha· out been thta yeai. together with Ita flue quality,
taken into account in* the determination tbere will, without doubt, be an imof the a\. rages reported, which repre- provement in the market. Thi·, with
of prices,
sent the actual condition on September 1. the geueral upward trend
W ii κ α T.— Γ be condition of wheat, ^5 7, should warrant the fanner In asking for
U 11.1 point# higher th«n on September a higher price tor hi· corn the coming
1. I»t9rt, and 4 "» point* higher than the year.
We hope there will be a united effort
.September average for the last ten Tear·.
1 he » heat average· by ftlatea present made to secure at least two cents per
Minn*-· pound for all sweet corn planted In
some iuo»t striking contract·.
1*5*».
1 would like to bear from our
•ota. North lUkoia. and S>ulh Dakota
respectively, and aweet corn growers, snd trust the matreport 7"», Tit. and
loaa, Missouri, and llllnol*, 7«i, &·, and ter may be discussed In our farmers'
45, respectively. On the other hand, meetings and In granges during the fall
twenty »late«. Including several th*t month».
The following averages of crop condimake a quite important contribution to
the wheat crop of the country, report »n tions are made by these two countle· :
▲XDROeCOGOIX COt WTY.
average of more than 10U per cent, PennSWlNt

Attorney at Law,

t»
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Chronic

Dyspepsia

Cored.

Never
let the ttuiperature iu the bouse rise
ν inter.
Air
above Î0 degree· in «'
< very
day,
every π ami systems t
u luperatcie
uo mutter what the om..
Alwuy* bave In.-Ji air in the
may be.
bedroom. There in nothiug poisnnouh in
"
"uight nir, pupclar belief to the coutrury not h ithstaiidiug.
In a word, don't bo alway* afraid ul
catching cold, don't cuddle, bat meet
cold tu:d wet end change* of temp* ru·
tun· like u man. cr rather like a horse,
and you will theu run a U tter chance
ct>at collar. no mutiler, no bun.

being a* fctrrug an a horse.
Of courec you must stieugtheu your
armor wb<re it is weak, but if you rec-

of

weak place, » "cold
it up with more
clothes, but t< u^bi η it and toughen
your eutire hi.<ly until it is one homogeneous rcukt^ut whulo.—Youth'»Com-

ognize in yourrclf

■put,"

a

don't cover

pinion.

MODERN NEWSPAPERS.
Th«rc Aro No Prejudice» In th· Way of
the Ne» JoaraalUt.

The m w journalist baa uo prejudice·
that interfere with bin bunineiw ends.
The founder of his school waa the lint
man to make an absolutely nou| artii an
paper, and the racvisiiful men I talked
with declared that the beat way commercially to make an editorial page
waa to turn it over to some man with
mind and character who would direct
its policy independently and iu good
faith in the interest* of the oominanity
a·
a whole,
regardless of parties,
clique·, advertiser* or any other interests, however powerful. But while this
i· being done the badness man who
propose· to oonduct the enterprise
would have an equally independent
news department, and, having the most
intelligent readers to begin with, he
would broaden the news policy from
their point of view, spending as much afl
sensationalism costs for more important,
better written news. In short, the commercial ideal contains distinct appreciation of the power of opinion, but it
prise· just ae highly the value of the
authoritative statement of all the news.
"There's not room for many such
newspapers, bnt that's the "kind that
would live and pay forever, said my
new commercial
journalist—J. Lincoln Steffena in Scribner'a
A· Co»ktBC of Omm BMs.

Moat game birds and animal·, to*
of a life of ooaaoloes activity, do
not take on fat, and such should be
cause

larded or cooked With slices of bacon or
salt pork placed on the—. Do not serve
birds with beads on and undrawn, as is
quite generally practiced, the latter
point being a relic of savagery, the fc»ηκτ an offense to nnaitivenervea It is
pleaaonter to enjoy a bit of choice fleati
without being so forcibly reminded that
This ic not
we are eating dead btidi
the only instance where italien ia in»

THE OLD HUMORISTS.
SHRIWD TEDDY THE FERRET AND
THE MAN HE MET.
Wrom the Vary Hvglaalaf af Um later·
wtaw

Teddy Iwit

to

Im« twHy

What Wm WwM-ArteaH Wart aa4
HI*

Vtolt to Um Pria—.

Aa one of the mont prominent young
bnrglara of Sao Franciaco wai walking
ont of contt tb« other day, joat after
having accnred an acquittai regarding
bia lateat job by a prompt and bnaineaa-

like

"divvy"

with the power* that be

at the nanal rate·, a well to do but amioaa looking atmnger tonrbed bia arm
and beckoned bim into a doorway.

"Yon are 'Teddy the Perret,· aren't
yon?" aaked the gentleman; "the man
wbo waa tried today for aafe cracking.
"

...

I

other boys, ft not be mad· a abow of to
be gaped at bj everybody. When the
pep le obeer me I feel pi wed, fer I
know they meeo it, bot If tbeea onebone offlsbala oood know bow I Me
tbrew all tbeir more· ft nndentan fleet lywb at they air after, ft knowd bow
I larft at 'cm in private, thajd atop
kiaain my banda ft fawnin over me a·
tbay now da Bat yon know, Miater
Ward, I can't belp bein a prince, ft I
moat do all I kin to fit myaelf for the
"
peniabon I uioat aom time ockepy.
"That'a troo," aeal; "sickneaa and
the doctors will carry the queen orf one
"
at tbeae daae, aore'a yer born.
The time bevin a rove for roe to take
my depurter, I roae op ft aed: "Albert
Edard, I mont go, bot previa to doin ao
1 will obsarve that yon aoot me. Yore a
good feller, Albert Edard, ft tho I'm
agin princes as a gineral thing, I moat
aay I like tbecot of yoorgib When yon
git to be king, try ft be aa good a man
•a yoor moiber haa bin I Be jost ft be
jenerna, repeabolly to ahow men, who
have allers bin aboosed sins the daae of
Noah, who waa tbe fast man to go into
the menagery bixnese, ft ef the daily
papers of hia time air to be beleeved,
Nosb'a colleckahon of livin wild beeata
beet ennything ever aeen aina, tho I
make bold to dowt ef hia anaika waa
ahead of mioe. Albert Edard, edool" I
tok his haod, which be abook warmly,
ft

givio

him a

prrpetooal

free pars to

my show, ft also panes to take hom for
the queen ft old Albert, I pot on my
hat and walkt away.
"Mr·. Waul," I solilerqoised aa I
walkt along—"Mrs. Ward, ef yon coold

ODE FROM MAFIZ.
Un from my hanrt awoke to U|kL
ThlM wan the dead, oh. lor·, my lor·!
TWaa at hop· to wasting
IhiM wm tha deed, oh. lew, my lor* I
8v«H la the da y in flory dlght.
Day tin to day mora paaatng bright.
Hweet la tba day. yrt aweeter night.
Thin· la tha deed, oh, lor·, ay lorel
morn when dawn waa whit·
Entered my aoul'a desire to plight
Pronilae of lore and lor·'· delight.
Thine waa the da ad. oh, lor·, my lorat

Yaaterday

"Yield me a kin," cried I. "forthright!
Mirer and Kold thy klaa requite."
Oh. the ww"et tip*, the mile of might I
Thine waa tha daed, oh, lor·, my lor·I
Now. lackaday. tha doleful plight I
Bllrer and fold hare taken flight.
Trrtuwn la wrought In lore'a deaplta.
Thine U the deed, oh. lor·, my lor·I
Hall· hath loat. hath Inat the fight.
Tear· of hi* heart'· blood blind hia alght.
Ball· la fallen. O'er him write,
"Thine la the deed, oh. lore, my lorej"
—Walter Leaf In New York Tribun».

made from portion* of hie clothing he
bound np the leg to girt it some rap·
port. He «et hÎH t«vth down bard in
atrip of leather cot (mm but «hoe. Then
fixing bit) eyes upon a landmark in the
distance, which ahould remain in view
ait he moved over the plain, he "palled

kit freight."
It would fatigue you to follow thi*
man'· trail a* foot by foot and hour after hour he painfully progrvaaed toward
the water holea, tortured with thirat,
beaet by doubt whether he ahould not
find them dry. Upw the deaert a man.
for lack of water, may periab in a few
hour». In the cattle country they ran
and do live and auffer for daya without
it. Thia man did. He waa ouly a comIf he did not
mon f»<> a month man.
get through, another would take bia Middle and hi* bunk. To the company it
mattered not at all whether the name
ou tb*· pay roll waa John Dne or KichHe bad lived meanly, not alard K<hi.

temperately. Hut he bad a trait
to cowboy·, a splendid Ameri< >11 the
can grit, and he got through.
third day In· drugged hunaejf to the fir>t
ways

cummoii

PREPOSTEROUS.
"Where'· N«1 ward?" aome one asked
the foreman, one August night when
the boy* were gathered around the aupper table after a hanl (lay in the branding pena

"Sent him over to the river with the
hnTM'M for Mack," replied the fureniau.
"
"He won't be back for four day*.
"Oh, a picnic," «id the tint *p«-aker.
"Not quite. 'It'· a long stretch with"

out wat< r.
"Beata branding calves." insisted the

of the water holm. It routamed a «nail
amount of brack 11th and muddy water.
Beside it grew a at un ted willow bu*h.
B. •math the bush lay a alt«-ping calf.
Here were all the element* ueceiwtary to
inaure hid aatoy.
Tb·· man dooa not remember whether
be first nhot the calf or brat alaked hia
thirst. or when the idea κήιγτμΙ to
But
him of the perambulatory splint*.

the time be had eaten bu Moood
η»«·β1 of vial, which followed very cloaely ou the first, hia plan waa complete.
He thinka he devoted about 24 hours to

by

other.
yoor howband now, jnat as he
"Yea, if you're built that way."
ivfreahmeuta. During that time be kept
prowdly ewerjia from the present* of
Ten mile* or no from the ranch the the leg in wet tauidagea, greatly reducthe foter king of Iogland, yoo'd be
buzzards looked down upon a ing the awolling.
anrry yoo called him a beeet jest becawn circling
the nun at*t, a cool
It waa a work of time to cut down
be com home tired 1 nite ft wantid to prostrate man. Wh«*n
breeze η prang up. and the man stirred the low bratiched willow with hta jackboots.
off
hia
without
takin
to
bed
go
"ΤΟϋ Α!(Β T*DDT Tût FEIUUrrr*
Yoo'd be aorry for tryin to deprive yore and grouted. He lay upon an elevated kuife and to fashion a cane from the
house or tree or atouteat
portion. From «mailer hr-.tnche*
"Well, wot of it?" replied the booae hoiibaod of tbe priceleaa boon of liberty, in· mt. far from any
watercourse. Her»· and there a stunted he made a number of aplinta, and the*»
Bet ay Jane!"—Artemoa Ward.
breaker.
nap weed abowed above the level of ho bound about the broken leg Ly raw"Why. Juat thia—you'll excuav my
n· WmU4 It IW.
Vlni
the plain. A mile to the eastward a hide thoiiKM cut from the calfakin and
le
I've
•peaking to low—bat the fact
Those who attended tbe aale of ani- band of honeg were quietly grazing, well <«uaktd in the poid. The contracClinic *11 tin way from the San Joaquin
and a keen rye might have detected that tion of the rnwbide in drying made a
mal* from Bamom'a hippodrome io
to lock up a party in yoar line of buei
Bridgeport th* other day report tlie fol- oue waa naddled. The crisp buffalo grass very strong and rigid support, extend
urM.
low ing occurrence: A tiger was being of- about the man was cruahed down aud ing from the foot to the knee, and upon
"Have, eh?"
600. This broken off. Twenty feet away a dog thia, with the help of the cane, he
"Yea—I—well, I've a little propoei- fered. The bids ran op to
It
hole showed a fresh hoof mark, and in would walk. It waa not springing
was made by a man who was a stranger,
tion to make to yon.
beside the man was a broud waa alow and painful motiuu. but by
"EiactJy," taid the Ferret calmly; and to him it was knocked down. Bar- the earth
mark made by the can tie of the saddle coiitraat with the tbreo nil lea achieved
"you're a bank caahicr down in the nam, who had been eying tbe stranger
went
as the horse rolled over.
now
the
in three daya on hand* aud knee· it
daring
bidding,
uneasily
foothilla.
It was nearly dark, and the stars aeenud both rapid and eaay. H·· covered
"How did you know that?" stammer ap to him and naid:
"Pardon mo for asking tbe qoestion, were shining when the man finally the dietance to the ranch iuouc day and
ed the pentleman, macb amascd.
night, coming in juat when the foreman
"Aud yoar canh and account* are to bat will yoa tell me where yoa an opened his eyes intelligently.
"Boys, give me a drink," ho said. waa calling, "Roll oat."
be gone over by the directora on tbc from?"
The tirât thing he aaked after the
"Down aootb a bit," responded tbe "Water! water!" he repeated.
flrat, and, aa yon can't realise on your
Low in the north flUul lightnings boys had put him in tad and cut off the
•tocka, you vtaut me to Rag you aome man.
"Are yoa connected with any abow?" played aUmt a pillar of cloud. If the rawhide waa for aotnelaaiy to shave him.
time next week, «hoot yoar hat foil of
cloud drifted this way, he might get
He had a hard euotigh time for sev"No."
combination
in
the
And
bolea.
jour
"And an yoa baying tbia animal for water; if not, he would go dry. Cer- eral week*. hut the doctor did not ambreast pocket and go through the aafe
"
tainly no man'· hand would minister to putate the leg un he at tirat threatened
in the regular way.
yoareelf?"
We never convinced thia siwhim that night. Soon he realized the to do.
"Yee."
"Ureat heaven*, man! How did you
we showed him the rawa
for
boot
situation.
a
bonea,
shifted
Barnnm
though
nneaaily
out?"
that
all
find
"I was stunned—my leg is broken," hide aplint, of the fact that the man
"Why, 1 guesaed it. It'a the régulât moment, looking alternately at the
said he. "I'll lie here uutil I rot la-fore walked 11 mile* on a broken leg.
ii..ι
.ι
thine, yon know. Got thre* order* to
"Humbug," said he. "No rach raae
they will hud me. Ο Ood, water!"
attend to ahead of yoora now. Lemme
The cloud drew nearer, grew larger on record. The thing ia pr· |<ost« roua
aee.
Can't do anything for you nest
and put out the atars. As it alid douu —« ». B. Dunham in Sui Francisco Arweek, hut might give you Wednesday
from the mountain and advanced acr*s gonaut.
and Thnr-day of the week uft« r. How'll
the plain, rumbling thunder gave promth«f «oit you?"
aee

"

"

"

..

ι»

"

The cashier raid be thought be coald
make that do, and in 1rs* than five miu
ut« s they bad «truck a bargain and arraugt d the ». hole affair.
Kveu New York iau't much ahead of
San Francisco in r« (tard to modern con
veniencra.—New York World.

ArUau

U'kid tail lb· PriM« of

Wtln.

I waa drawio near to tbo prince
when a r«d faced man in milliuRtt-ry
clam grubd holt of ιηο end uxid me
whare I waa goiu all ro bold.
"To μ ο Albert Eilurd, the prince of
Walee," »es I. "Who are you?"
"bo i ve hovcht nil* tigek."
He ard he waa tbe kurual of the Sevman aud the tiger aud evidently trying
enty Fuat regiment, bor magtaty's
bi« beet to reconcile tbe two together.
troop·. 1 told him 1 hoped the Seventy
"Now, young man," he Anally «aid,
Oueatera waa in good belth and waa
need not take tbia animal unleaa
"job
of
me
bold
be
oeaaed
paaain by when
want
to, for tbere are tboae here
yon
"
agin and aed in a tone of indigent cirwbo will take it off your banda.
"
priae:
to aell, waa the reply.
want
"I
don't
"What? Impossible! It kannot be!
Then Barnum aaid in bia deaperatiou:
Blarst my hire, air, did I uuderatan you
"What on earth are yon going to do
to say that you waa actooally goin into
with anrb an cgly beaat if poo have no
tbe prt aeutM cf bia royal iniss?"
of yoar own and are not bcying
the
matter with abow
"That'a what's
"
for aome oue who ia a ahowinun?"
1
me,
replied.
"Well, I'll tell yon," aaid the pur"Bot, blaratmy bise, air, ita onprece"My wife died about time
deuted. It'a orful, air. Nothin like it chaser.
wet-ka ago We had lived together for
hain't happened iiina the gun power plot
ten yeara aud—and 1 miaaher." He
of (Joy Forks. Owdanhus man, who air
Ιο wipe bia eyea aud ateady hi*
panard
yu?"
voice aud then added, "bo I've bought
"Sir," aes 1, drawin my*»lf up &
"
thia tigi r
pottin on a defiant air, "I'm a Amery"I
uuilcrntand
yon," said tbe great
a
can sitttrz* n. My name ia Ward. I'm
abow man in a hnaky voice.—J. M
bnaband, Λ the father of tuiua, which
β
I'm huppv to state thay lc.k iiko me. Bailey
Hic h HaadrU Oatrm*· mt I'tlM.
By pcrfemion " I'm a eabiLiter of w»«
works & aich.
In the Fanl of 18δβ I «bowed my
"liuodGod!" yelled the karnal; "Ibe ■bow in Utikv. a trooly grate aitty in
idee of a cxbibiter of vu figRera goin tbo »tate of New York.
into the preacntaof royalty! The Britiab
The people gave me a cordyal reoep·
lion may well roar with raje at the ibnn. Tbe preaa waa lond in her praaea.
thawt!"
1 day, a* I waa givin a deacripahnn
Sfz ], "Speakin of the British liou,
of my Ber dta and Snaika in my nanal
kuriml. I'd like to make a bargain with flowry atile, vrhat wua my akorn Λ diato gnat to aee ιι big bnrly feller walk np to
700 for that beaat for a few week*
"
I didn't meou notb- the cage containin my wax flggera of
add to my show.
in by this. I waa only gettio orf a tbe Lord'a Laat Supper aud ceaae Jndaa
gor.k, bat yoa ortcr be* hi u the old lacarmt by the feet and drag him ont
kurnal jump op and bowl, lie actooally on the ground. He then commenced fm
foaiued at the mowth.
to pound him aa bard aa be cood.
"Thin can't be real," he abowtid
"What under tbeaonareyonabowtf"
"No, dol It'a a honid dream. Sir, yot cried I.
air not a human bein—yon hav no exiatSes be, "What did yon bring tbia
enta—yn're a myth!"
poHylanenuaa cum here for?" Λ be bit
"Waal," aea I, "old boea, yale find
me a rather oncomfortable myth ef yoa
"
I
paoch my inarda in that way agin.
began to git a little riled, for when be
called me a myth be pnncht me potty
bard. The karnal now cominenat abowtin fur the feiteuty Oneatera. I at foat
thawt I'd atay Λ tecum a matter to
British outraje, ua aich a course mite
git my name op A be a good advertiaementrur my abow, bat it occurred to
mo that ef enny of tbe Seventy Oucstera
ahood happen to inaert a baronet into
By atommick it mite be onpleaont, ft I
waa on the pint of rnnnin orf when tbe
prince hiaaelf bam np ft axed me what
tbe matter was. Sea I, "Albert Edard,
ia that yoa?" ft be amilt ft aed it waa.
8ea I: "Albert Edard, beara my keerd.
I com to pay my reapeck* to tbe fater
king of Ingland. Theknrnal of the Seventy Oneatera bear ia rather amawl pertatere, bat of ooarae yoa ain't to biama
for that He pu ta 00 aa many aira aa η tu ex commenced πκ το rocxo ara am
BAHU A» HE COOD.
tbo be waa the bally bey with tbe glaaa
tbe wax figger another tremenjia blow
aye."
"Νβτβτ mind," aea Albert Edard, on the bed.
"
Ses I, Yon egrejoa aaa, that air'· a
"I'm glad to aee yoa, Mister Ward, at
all erenta," ft be tok my band ao plea- wax figger—a repreeentaabon of (be
"
ant like ft lurit-d ao aweet that I fell in tain 'Poetle.
Ses be, "Thil'i all τery well far yon
love with him to onct He handed me
Ιο My, bol I tell you, old man, that
a aegur, & we aot down on tbe piaarro
Jndaa lacartot can't ahow hianlf in
ft oommenat amokin rite ebeerfaL
"Wall," aea I. 'Albert Edard, how'a Dtikj with impnnertj by ■ darn ai tel"
Witb which obaerraahnn be bared in
the old folka?"
"
"Her majeety ft tbe prince are well,
Jndawai·' bed. Tbe yonngnan belonged
to 1 of tbe Ant famerliea in Utihy. I
M ted.
"Dos the old man take hie lager beer ■ood bio, and tbe Jocry brawt in a τβτdiok of Anoo in tbe td degree.—Am·
reglar?" I inquired.
Tbe prince larfed, ft intermatid that aoa Ward.
the old man didn't let many kaga of
that ber ridge apiie In the œllar la the
A certain nan went fron Jernnlem
We aot ft tawlked
eoama of a year.
to Jericbo and fell anong thieve·, who
ft
than aom time abowt mattera thinga,
beat bin and «tripped bin and left bin
ft Mmatoy I and him how be liked bein
for dead. A good Benarftan, seeing
prince aa far aa he'd got
thia, clapped «pan to bit mi and gal"To apeak plate, Water Ward," he
loped away, tot be aboold be aent to
aed, "I don't maeh like it fmatefcoT tbe b'jaae of detention m · witneaa,
all thia bowin ft amiyto ft orawlln ft while tbe lohbew ware nleaaad oo bail.
huniaom a boy like ma I woold
Moral.-Tbe pawiwi ia worn than
rather go through the eoan try qaietly ft
thief.—Ο. T. fanig—■
tbe
with
the
enjoy mymlf ta «y own way,

ise of immimut rain. Painfully the
stripped off his c<stf and spread it
beaide him to catch the water. His hat
bad fallen aud lay several feet beyoud
his reach.
tjuickly the cloud spread overh» ad.
Following a jarring roll of thunder, a
few big drops fell—one on the face of
the thirsty man. And that was all. A
brisk west wind wiped the sky clean in
a moment, while the man yet wait·
expectant. The stars shone out brig!
and cold. The man ahiver d and curw
and drew the coat about him.
Toward morning he slept and dreamed he heard the foreman'· cheery *umDioni, "Koll out, fellow·," but when
he sat tip suddenly a twinge in hia leg
brought him back to facta—thirat. daylight, hclplessoea*. He had been awakened by the ( battering of the little marmot into whose hole the horse bad
•tumbled, now come forth to view the
damage done his home. The man drew
his pistol aud tired twice at the prairie
man

dog.

M\f «^orul

OA #ΛΛ»

U.i

intltti.lHwl

11».

"I'll never ull that"
All uigbt he had lam upon hi?, back.
Now, very slowlv and with both hands
clamping the injured lrg, which wa* 1 »r« ·ken below the knee, ho turned upon hit*
fact! and rtwhed oat towsinl th<· hut. It
wan still several feet beyond him.
"
"I've gut to gut ont of thin, was hi»
thouKht, "and it's going to hart lik**
bell. I'd better begin by going Miter my
hat" And he went. It required time
and fortitode to crawl ten feet on hands
and knee*, dragging the broken leg,
bat it was dou<> at last. He reached the
hat and lay down to take uccouut of
hinuielf and his chances.
"Ten feet in an hoar ia 240 in a day.
I would get to the ranch in about six
months at that rate, if 1 could keep it
up day and night. I've got to stay right
here until the buzzards get me. If I
had water, I wouldn't care if the devil
got me. If I ever get water. I've got to
get it today. By tomorrow I'll be too
«tiff and too silly. I know"—sitting up
and looking aroond—"there'· no water
on thin flat, f<ir there isn't a hoof of
rtock in sight. Over toward the inoun*
tain there are water holes every spring,

ing

down again

but they have been dry since June.
Hy
(tod," he said aloud, "that cloud last
night emptied oat * «ne where b-fore it

got to me, and those holes may be fall
of water now and only three mi lea
away. I could crawl three miles if I
knew there was a drink at the finish—
but they may be dry. Then I'll be three
mile* farther from the creek, and three
m ilea farther off the trail when the
boy· come out to look me up. I suppose
they will look me up—in abont a week
—when Muck cornea over to nee why
the horse* have not been m ut. I'm gcttinp «illy already. My head throbw so,
and υ y leg too. If I can get started
once, I'll know enough to keep a-going, I
but bow to decide I'll leave it to
chance."
He placed hi· broad hat on the end
of hia quirt held upright, balanced it
carefully urd gave it a twirl.
"Now, if that aide with the bullethole «topa toward the aouth, I'll crawl
toward home, and if it turn· to the
mountain·, I will hunt the water hole·.
Hold on!" stopping the revolving hat
and closing hi· eye·, he mid in a very
low voioe: "Ο Lord, I don't know aa
to yon,
one oowpuueher ia much object
did much
you got ao many, but I never
dirt ouly to Billy, and he waa no mean
himaelf, it eerved him right. If yon
will help me ont of thia scrape and
make the hat stop at the right place,
I'll never target it. Amen."
Very earnestly then he balanced the
hat and nt it turning. After several
revolution· it oame to η atop, with the
hole toward the mountains.
"The water holea it ia, then," aaid
he, and carefully noting the direction
indicated, "That'a rather mon to the
left than I would ohooae, but if yon
"
mj so it goea
Without delay, bat without haste, he
made hia preparation· fora grant effort.
Before deciding an η oonrse he had
whimpered a little. The «hock and pain
had a· nerved him. There waa now no
■on of that Ha had a pnrpoee and
meant to execute 11 With bandages

The Millionaire »od HI·

Girard,

Philadelphia,

Clerk.

millionaire of
Saturday ordered all

infidel

the

one

bis clerk* to «unit' on the momiw to lu»
whîirf aud h» lp unload a u« wly amvud
ship. <>u»« young mau replied ruietly:
"Mr. Girard, I can't work on Sun"

day a.

"You know dot rule*.
"Yen, I know. I have a mother to
Rapport, bat I « au t work on Sunday*."
"Well, atep up to the (it-tik and the
cashier will settle with you."
For tbr..t« week* the young mail could
find no W' tk, but one day a banker
cam·· to (iirard to aak if be coald rueoiuiueud a mau for a raabier in a new
bank. Thia din barged young man ww
at ouce named aa aeuitable person.
"Hut," «aid the banker, "you au·
"

tuiiuM-d him.
"Yen, because h»· woald not work ua
Sundays. Λ man who would lose hie
place for conecieuce's "*ake would make
And he was ap• trustworthy cashier.

pointed.—Rams

Horn.

UIovm.

Brilliant colora in glove*

are promised. There have been rumor* of a gayue*a in color and workmanship in gloves

for

aome

It ia very doubtful,

time.

however, if any eapecial brillian-e m
bandwear becom· s general. People in
the ltftiK ruu have too good taste to in-

dulge in anything
apieuoua. although

unpleasantly

»>

eou-

iaoften atraugely warpt«l by fa*biou. Hut there are
aymptouia of color in glovee which are
still in g'«»i taste. Pour button, white
taate

dressed kid glove* "how in the atitchiug
in the )«ck delicate blue, pink, grenu
and brown, and in aome case* the binding around the wrist ia of the name colThia ia not uupb-aaant, although a
or.
glove with broad, heavy, white silk
etitebing haa more character. Walking

glove*

in dark

plum

odor aud green are

pretty, with auita of corresponding oui·
ore.—New York Tune*.
to the Orraalun,

The -ftory of a young woman who
wound up her letter to a frit t.d ν 1th,
"P. t».—1 forgot to tell you 1 ua» η rried," ia matched, saja the L· udon ι el·
of Ht I fust reegraph. Mies Kate

cently consented to adopt the m.me f a
gentli man friend, and ao they were

m^i ried
she ia in Dublin uow aud is
•topping at the Gresham hotel. The
other «lay ahe made aome purcha:Aa,
and in going home ahe said, "Yr,u η y

ft-nd

——,

th« in honte for me—Miaa
"
Grcsbam hotel.

kale

She hatl reached the sidewalk 1* 1 re
ahe recolle» tt d fl.ut ahe bad given her

maiden nome.

W uh admirable wit

Kale

of Mr*.

lu. H

stepped back and said to the clerk, "Oh.
by the way, «end that package to Misa
cure

hotel," and ahe swept
aa

if nhe bad bet

In

aome

η

out

Greah.im

of the

at ore

married 16 yean

of the Nevada canyona in ne·
jack rabbit* freeze to

▼ere weather the

death, haddltV together in clusters,
vainly trying to n t a little warmth out

of one another. Then the Washoe and
Plate Indian hunters break them off in
bnuche* and flood the market with
them.

tkiMprn.

mi

mSë
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK

Tl BSD ATS-

W*
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, NOV. i,

PARIS MILL·

rim airmi Cfeuieh, »ev. H. a. Robert*.
Pastor. PmtUu ewn Sud» M 11 Α. ·.
Sun-lar School IIBM. Sabbatk KrealBff Bar
rV* at 7 eo p. a. Prayer MmUbc WtdawUr
«Teniae al 7 t» r. ■.
Crte—Ufat Cfc-afc: Ni. B. W. IImw, Pi*·
Sua•or. PteacMae nwi Soaday at II a. ■.
«lay School at Π a. kwllnt of To«a* Paop)·'· dover.
o'clock.
00
Christian I'nloa. Hoadar ernli| at 7
The Methodist
Mr·. Κ. H. Barton of Cincinnati to visof

AT WOOD A FORBES,
η

AN DOVER.
The flne weather of Um pest two weeks
for the
: bu ghrea ample opportunity
taruaer to flam bia ΜΓι work.
Harry Thomas to doing nicely now
ι
tine· the secood operation wu performIt to believed now hto
ed on hto ira.
arm can be snved.
Married, Oct. », at the home of the
bride's father, by Rev. Mr. Adnms, Mr.
Chas. E. Howe of Humford Falls and
Miss Emma F. Bardltt.
Married, Oct. *, Mr. F. A. Perry of
Boston and Miss Nellie F. Milton of An-

;

M. atwood.

TsK3isvr^.^tssivisr

«
A ur«*Tfum5Ti -AU*«n>
ftren three wiwrtw tKMitloM for tl J» P*
inch ta kenjrih ofeohàmo. Special oomtntm
matte with local, tranatent nad yanrty »J««·

ajWartta.·····

iting

at Mr. Marble*·.

Albion IVktrd has gone to work

the wood lot of Andrew· A

Thayer,

church Is holdlog a
series
meetings. Rev. Mr. Wentworth
of Skowhegan preached last Thursday

on

evening.

near

ROXBUftY.

Tuell Town.
Swain A Reed are building s platform
The food work «till foe· on ·! Mooot
Job Picmw -Sew typ·, fa·» ι mm, «■—
It
low
and
workmen
power, expcrV«nc«<t
Pf*"·
The big llod· reported in last beside the track for loading cars.
Mica.
b··»
combla· to Mkt thte 'Irputiani of «v
week'· Democrat were pretty nearly dis- will save their men much hard lifting.
MM toaplMt Ud MNto.
counted by the remit· of Monday*·
They are moving the old school house
work, which included w>me of the finest scroM the road away from the cemetery
tourmaline· yet discovered, and another —a much needed improvement.
WltlUt coriKft.
Two deer came out to an apple tree
tear
w
IteMocral
of
the
pocket opened Wednesday contained
Sta*te Copte·
^
and
tarh
They will t* malted oa racetptof price by «HW phenomenally fine large crystal·. (or apples near John Huston's barn,
Ibe pahttabcr· or for the too *entee«* of patron·
below the be «hot one of them.
wealth
of
lot·
There'·
jnst
oa
■tagte eovtm of of each U»u* bave baoa placed
Mr. Wltham and Mr. Cate from the
■ate M Ibe followta* place· »a ibe County :
rocky surface of our Maine soil, if you
Falls took an outing, camping at DresswiLiriez ant*· Drue Stor·.
Sooth Parte,
know where to look for It.
only
Shuttle ff*· Drue 3to*w.
Mr·. Adalbert (.rwnwood of Newton- er's camps. They came out Wednesday
Noye·' I>rn« store.
Norway,
Witham
ville, Mass., died at the Vnlon Hou»e with a flue young buck that Mr.
Stone'* l>ru* store.
Mr. and Mr·. Green- •hot, taking him on the run with hl«
A tftod lob,>o*maitw
ItucMaM.
eveninf.
Thursday
A. F l-rwte. tararaare OttoaPVrobttr*,
wood had come to Paris Hill to spend Winchester.
M 1. Mette·. Ρ**» « Hic·.
Pari· HUI.
All of us who have business out of
their vacation, and Mrs. Greenwood was
Bryant'* l'ual, H. J Llbby, Poa Οβ«τ
taken ill soon after cominf here, and doors are greatlv favored with this fine
weather.
never wovrrH.
COMING EVENTS.
Mis» < h >rloite K. Hammond, M. P.,
WILSON'S MILLSL
Pari»
gave a whist ρ rty Friday evening.
—4 »rfor\l Puaou Urtiin, W
No».
R. A. Storey came down from Parma*
>even tables were tilled in the pleasant
So* S, A— «HiaiWM Tree HapliM Quarterly
with his last party Oct. 16.
MeetiriK, Went Part».
and tpaclous dining room and parlor of cheeoee lake
^unda*
l.lttftc Aadrv>*<-<>Kxln Valley
No* 4
E. S. llennett Is clerk In M. D. Sturan exceedingly pleasand
Beeche*,
The
Vbool A ««orlaUon. Bethel
tevant's store, while Mrs. Sturtevant is
ant evening was spent bv all.
Nov. S
T)uoi^[h:ii(
a visit to her parent*.
The bird bunt csme off Wednesday a· j at Bethel on
Mrs. F. A. Flint has returned from
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
arranged. and wu p*rhaps as free from
and Mr*. Atherton, who was
the objevtionable feature· which some- Stratford,
her absence, has gone
La-tte·' an·! ι hlhlrrn'· I n-ierwear.
times accompany those aflMrs as any hou«ekeer during
--

—

Millinery.

her home In Colebrook.
The King's Daughters gave an entertainment at the reboot house Wednesday
evening, consisting of reading·, recitaday. Ernest Shaw and Maurice Newtoo
It was tions, tableaux and pantomime. Lunch
were explains of the two side·.
was served after the entertainment.
a great day for hunting and good bags
and R. A. Storey went to
of game were brought in. The count re- ! J. C. Beau
on business for the
JOHN S LETTER
suited in a score of 10,140 for tihaw's: Colebrook Friday
side, and 4.Ι0Λ for Newton'·. ThU was town.
School closed Oct 2.11 for a week1·
£>,
IN THE OBEAT HEREAITEB, "W» SHALL on the b**ls of red squirrels counting
100. The total vacation.
rabbits,
etc.,
partridge*,
KNOW A» WE ABE KNOWN."
list of game brought In was :
RUMFORO.
17
Paj-lrVUe»,
S
East
The building* of Byron Tuttle confutW oodrock.
It wa« Grand Army dav at
43
I
of house, *t» hie and carrUge h<>u*e
«Kjalrrel»
Hebron Grange. Saturday, the j;id ult- 1 iirajrMiutrrel*
Ιίβ ing
Kr<i
But
7" wete burned about 1 α. μ , Oct. 27.
Music »u furnished by the grang»· stripe·!
Strtl
^uimrla,
β little saved
from the hou«e, nothing
The old
choir, which is always good.
(Mfafcaga,
Mr. Tuttle is the well
which I Vkuik.
from the stable.
war time songs were brought out,
I Blue tay»,
known stage driver of the flrm of Tuttle
stirred the blood and quickened the j Ilea Itawk.
Bros. The origin of the tire i« unkno* η
The «joking was Rabbit».
memories uf many.
1 The ln«urance is
very small. It was the
of a high order, and was participated in I Owl.
U
not « it·»))··, ker*.
Irish
best set of buildings in the village
Hall,
l*rinoe,
Knadeen.
I
by
Ro>l bcalel woodpecker
Mrs. Blanchard and Mrs. Jane KimJohn, but Η. I».'. Sawder and Hayes. I
l'h« affair closed with a supper and
have gone to Boston.
Prince »nd I»r.
ball
that
knew
Capt.
always
ball Thursday evening. The defeated
No clue to the llodgdon robbery.
Hall could talk some, but did not know- ! side of course
paid for the supper for
Mi«s <tiorgie Webber is visiting her
that they could whisk off the dies and
j ;h·· winners. As sickness in both hotels uncle. J. H. Barker.
knock off the spots from the silverprevented having supper there, a firsttongued orator οf the Oxford bear fa the class supper of oysters and pastry wa«
LOCKE'S MILLS.
little matter of eloquence— balm breath- serv ed
by the l'niversalist I. » dira' Circle,
Mrs. I.innie Green hts been visiting
red leting eloquence. b'g"sh! It was a
and Hsselton relatives here.
»ho Stearn·, Noteworthy
ter day tor the grange, and for all
music for the ball. The evenrecentOla Barnett of Sew
We carried away furnished
were gathered there.
ing »as rainy, and the number of dan- ly paid a visit to his uncle, J. Β Barnett
all the good impresskms that we could cers was not
large, but ju«t about large
George Wood«um has had hie btrber
manage comfortably.
The Martin boys
<>nough to make good comfortable dan- •bop newly painted.
'Πμ» village schools have all been postThe evening was very much en- did the work.
of December on cing.
drst
the
about
till
poned
Mr«. Garrie Green of Itumford Falls
joyed by all present.
account <>f the distemper that is prevailJam»·» L. Whittemore. who has been has been vUlting her father. A. J. Aver.
to
and
folk*,
little
fatally
the
ing among
in feeble Jiealth for some time, died
Jock Crockett went to Boston on the
some of them. Three have alreadv passed
at the age of 4s
excursion.
We miss Monday. <Vt. &Mb,
over to the better country.
three
lie leave· a wife and
vears.
Dana Grant returned from the hospital
along the village
them as we pass
daughters, all married.
without having his eyes opented on.
streets. It is pleasant to think that they
I*rofes«or and Mr·. J. M. Fike. MIm
The ladles had an entertainment at
are
are playing to-day in streets that
Grace Harlow, Miss Sibley and Miss Mt. Abram llall, Oct. 20. They presentor with something
with
gold,
paved
shadow ; Bertha Taitchell attended the teachers' ed the proceeed·, which were $T, to Mr.
more precious than gold, in the
institute at Humford Falls Friday and
Doughty, also a beautiful clock.
of the tree* whose leaves never fade nor
has ever been held. The gain?
in was with few it any exceptions. «hot by the hunters, and shot that

to

that

Kor 'Nateoeta Alk.wed hy l ouât* C omutlaelooer».
Coat· Allowed by S. J C ourt.
for S* le.
sl>eet Mu»U at Half Price
ok! Ait· an ! Eatreiue I outh.
P. A. Sbutlef

brought

j

j

j

Hampshire

j

J

j Saturday.

tall.

Will

Kev. W. S. Martin, the evangelist,
satisfied beyond all doubt or
i closed hU labors in the special meeting*
a
warm,
received
that
they
question
at the Baptist church Thursday evening,
sweet welcome from the little ones who Mr. Martin is an earneat and effective
j
all
the
over
through
have been crossing
I worker, and It ha· been a profitable
Heaven Is full
long, unnumbered ages.
series of meetings.
of
are
full
heavens
th*·
of children, as
Kev. Κ. IV. Webber of Kumford Kails
is
It
stars, innumerable for multitude.
church
ι preached at the I'niversali't
ones
little
vour
Kev. Mr.
pleasant to believe that
on exchange with
Sunday,
no
and
children,
are not among strange
j IVrce. and at the meeting of the Young
homesick feeling ha* come to them, or !
People's Christ Un l'nion in the evening
It
horn·».
at
ever will come, for they are
j
gave a very intereatlng lecture to young
while
And
they : men. There was a
is you wbo are away.
good attendance.
remember and wait your home-coming,
Tbe l'niversalist Circle meet· Friday
un&atisded
and
a
restles·.
it is not with
j evening next, at Academy Hall. Suplonging. though the coming be late and ! ι-er at 6 o'clock as u«ual. For enterthat
am
thinking
1
be
the years
long.
tainment there will be a mtsquerade.
with the
you will tie more than satisfied
I and everybody is invited and requested
vou
when
pass
that
welcome
greet* you
I to come in costume. Admission a«
through the gate* into th*· city that hath usual.
and
builder
whose
and
foundation*,
I

Perc le McCormick of Portland Is
ping at Mark I.iphuu's.

into the house

week.

longer, mi ior iu«u.«
roll by and the ha/v atmosphere of death
clear* up, and you fichante faith for
There
sight, and belief for knowing*.
i« no other way but to wait—tnd we
havt· no
anxiety to make the
little

special
exchange.

John.

BY

TESTIMONIAL
χκ

ani»

V»

*Kv α.

KTU» Κϊ ΜΤ

κ

Ρ.

GRANGE,
<;ο«ν;ι\>. »αν-

CITLEE tiRAN<«K.

Hikam. <Vt. 17. 1«*7.
Albion Κ Γ itoogin*. a former
selectman, and on*· of our moiit worthy
and respected cltixen*, ha* *old hie farm
in Kw<^C lliratn to Mr. ( harles C. >tu*rr,
and will soon remove to Ne*ington,
V H
to reside with hi* daughter. Mr*.
Edith tloyt. Mr#. M*rv K iton, of Trenton, Main*. ha* rrc» utly made a fare»ell visit to her prtreiit* and her nativ»·
how·', before it pa*·*·* into the hand# of
other*.
Mr. Googin* is nearly 70 year* old.
and our entire population «hare iu hi·
deep regret that he and hi* estimable
»ife must yield toother hands the duties
they have performed *o faithfullv and
Wi think no farm in Hiram
so longha* changed so much in two score years,
and there are probably mile* of uuderdrain not visible to the pauer-by. The
building*, also, unique and peculiar in
design and construction, are the most
neat, cozy and convenient »e have ever
Mr.

Friday afternoon the rhetorical exercises at (iould Academy were well atThe
tended and were of a high order.

clasa in elocution under the Inatructlon
of M We Mayo la making very commendh hie progresa.
I*rof. and Mrs. Chapman have closed
their aummer residence and gone to their
home In New York. Mr. Faulkner, Mra.
Chapman's father, who haa been such a
factor In the executive department of
the Maine Festival, haa returned to bis
home In Chicago.
Bethel chorus met Thursday
The
evening to arrange for rehearsals the
coming season.
Thursday, Nov. 4. the I.lttle Androscoggin Valley Sunday School Association will be held at the Congregational
church, Bethel. A very Interesting program Is presented. The local school will
serve dinner and
supper and hope to
have the pleasure of entertaining a good
number.
The funeral of Mr. Wallace Farwell
·" >k
place st the church at Middle Intervale last Sunday, Rev. Israel Jordan
Mr. Farwell was a member
officiating.
of various organizations, but by his request the burial service was under the
direction of the I. O. O. F.
Seventytlve « Kid Fellows and Itebekahs attendnl
in a body, (irand Master A L.F.Pike
of Norway was present and served as
noble grand 'Mr. Farwell waa noble
grand of the Mount Abram i«odge), assisted by Qrand Marshal J. W. Cromm**tt. Bethel has lost a highly respected
cllisen.

EAST SUMNER.
James I>. Bos worth and fatally returned to their residence here on Wednesday,
after an absence of several months In
Poland.
Bosworth A Cary have pot In a new
water wheel In their saw mill, and are

m-tklng

other

change* therein.
progressing in

Work la still
*hop.

Stetson A Warren htve a

the

corn

good supply

of feed for stock, and a mill for grinding corn and oats, and are doing a large
business in their line.
A 12-year-old son of Charles II. Berry
recently shot a large bock deer, which
dressed about IMk pounds, lie bad only
a shot gun loaded for partridge, but got
there.
Rfv.

Naples

il.
were

ing.

were

MASON.
A. Peare and brother of
In town the past week hunt-

guests at Addison Bean's last Frl-

night.
kev. ZicbarUh Wheeler of

dtv

visited

night.

last

lynchville.

!>· Forest McAllister Is cutting mood
for l.orlng McKeen of Stonehtm.
SlUs McKeen U finishing bis kitchen.
John 11 ««on did the carpenter work.
\\ lllard Barker ha« flnUbed work for
11. B. M. Kren. and cone to Roxbury iu
search of « winter'· J >b.
Mrs. Austin McAllister ht» been doing
some palatine in h«>r dining room.
Mr· Elmer Cordwell is quite sick.

sense over

a

ton.

at

S.

O.

West Paris
Orover'a last Friday

Annie Merrill Is visited by a Mrs. Wise
«J-iite a moving time.
from South Paris, an old schoolmate at
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett of Bridgton visit- tho deaf and dumb school of Portland.
ed her brother, Mr. S. O. Wiley, la*t
Fred Ordway, of Gilead, was in town

j

»ol ν wait

John

W»rd.
John Ward has moved into the hoqse
recently occupied by Silmon Smith, an I
Mrs. Smith has moved out of the pi tve

Advertised letters in Paris poet office,

We «ha! ko. w *« wr an* known,
Ne*ern«oi* to w*ih alone."

recently occupied by

closed three week· daring the pastor*·
vacation.
SpecUl antic wu tendered
by the new cborua choir, also η aolo by
Β. C. Snvder.
Mia· Merr True has gone to Baddeck
to vlntt her former pupil, Mr·. Alexander
Graham Bell.
M lu Era Barker I· la Boeton, and her
dressmaking room» will be ckieed until
Not. 8.
It Is pleasant to see Dr. J. A. Morton
upon the atreets again after hla long confinement to the house, and his old patients are pleased to receive his profesalonal care again.
Judge Woodbury and Mlas Purlngton,
hit granddaughter, have been taking a
carriage drive to North Brldgton to attend the Union Conference, also to Fryeburg and Sweden to visit friends.
A quiet home wedding took place at
the home of Sheriff Penley Thursday
morning, when hU daughter Blanche
waa united In marriage to Mr. Prank
Flint by Rev. larael Jordan. The niwly
married couple left at once for Waterville, where they are to reside, carrying
the good wishes of many frlenda.
Many of our people took advantage of
the excursion Monday and went to Bos-

Shirley Hazleton of North Albany
stop- •hot a large deer in his field the past
week and saw another.
James Crockett of Norway I.ike, and
William O. Needham. of Cleveland, Ohio,

WEST FRYEBURG.
Seth Sargent and family have moved

maker is God.
Nov. l*t :
There is a question that has oft been
Mr.-I Ç llarlow.
other
each
know
we
"Shall
asked :
Mr. 9a»er Μμτγ
It seems almost superfluous I Mrt.c M tuf.
there ·"
Mr*. »»eo Τ ttarr1«on.
we have common
: Shall
not
ask
Why
ι·βο Proctor.
we fall back I
.l„ril<n

Noyes

officiated.

j

Mr

Hannah

united in mtrrlage at his hnoi·
here about two weeks ago. Walter lUnd
were

am

Shall
there*
from our present dwarfed standard of
knowledge, and remain eternally a little
below par?

Coolidge and

BETHEL.

WELCHVILLE.
w*t In Portland la·! week

Suuday.

Bert I.lttietleld of Stoneham was in
town the past week with his peddler's
cart.
St-veral went from here to hear Rev.
Mr. Barton at the new church at West
B»thel last Sunday.
SUMNER HILL.

Mrs L. W. Harrlman and daughter of
North Dakota are visiting at bermother's,
Mrs. Κ. M. Barrett's.
rett of Togus.

Also B. G. Bar-

tbe mb.
Mrs. Parke 0. Dlnf ley of Auburn was
the («est of Capt, Lewi» Blsbee and wile
(hit week.
Κ. N. Prince and wife have closed
their residence for the winter, and departed for New York.
The village schools have been suspended as a matter of prudence.
No new cases of epidemic this week
and the sick are convalescing.
A citizens' meeting at the post office
with the bosrd of health present Saturday evening, Out. 23d. Measures of precaution were discussed and adopted, and
the local uneasiness has subsided.
Monday, Oct. K, the Oxford County
Medical Association met at O. A. R.
Hall and held an all dsy conference.
Dre. Gordon, Swasey and Holt of Portland were present and contributed valuable papers oo medical topics. The discussions were Interesting, showing a deThe
sire to be abreast of the times.
medical fraternity of Oxford County are
a good looking set of men, and will
compare fsvorably with any of the
county associations.
The drouth Is netting to be sharp, as
seen In the lowness of the brooks and
the clouds of dust In the streets.
Secretary John D. Ix>ng was 59 years
He was born In
old last Wednesday.
Buckfleld Oct. 27th, 183S.
Geo. R. Holland has opened his meat
market again for business.
NEWRV.

lot of tbe Newryltes went to
the excursion last Monday.
Among tbe number, Ε. II. Stearns, Mrs.
J. F. Cooledge, and Mrs. M. I.. Thurston
of North Newry, Miss Ethel Hasting·,
Bessie and Floyd Searle of Newry
Corner, Loren Tra«k and his bride, Mrs.
John Brown and Mrs. Charles Atherton

Quite

Boston

a

on

Sunday River.
J. S. Allen and Maimle M. Raker were
united in marriage Tuesday of this week,
at the residence of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. X. S. Baker, of Newry.
C. S. Richardson and wife returned to

of

j
j

i

j

We«t INris. The deceased w*i a son-iniw <>f J..hn Λ. Page of West Minot, who
attended the funeral, and took his «id·
<>«ed daughter and her three children
home with him the tiret of the weekAnd still they get married. Thi* time it
i* Will (/oolidge and Hannah J. Www;
also Alfon/o Cole and a Portland lady
whose name we have not learned. And
*ince another young lady le making her
wedding dress it ia natural to infer that
the end is not vet.
Cattle are high, and ago>d many have
changed hand* within a few week*.
And here is «hat our mu*e say* about
Tune.
those g»*ro* tpoken of last week.

relatives iu Boston and vicinity.
Money has been raUed by the lall··'
circle to put water in the vestrr of the
! church, and the work was done Tuesday.
The ladies furnished dinner for the men
| who did the digging gratuitously.

11. M. Buck his bought the Jame*
Tyler place and mov«l there.
"This eeems to be quite a year for game.
r>ec<itur Turner of thi· place lue ought
in hi· corn field thU fill four skuuks,
three coon· and two cat·.

there.

I

8ROWNFIELO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spring and daugh-

WEST

j

Κ

are understood not to
for the oWectfoiieble
(Mtorw, It li located at BlankvlUe.]
Great and 11rely time· In the Blankville DUtrtet laat week. More buttling
around than there wouldIbavaibeeo Ifa
new born human being had
duced among u·. The cook end bouaehold help wa· In denand, waiter· appointed, Invitation· aent oat, ""^'an·

reepootlble

a

WHY I

►ought and engaged, eorn g^bered and
pi Uni In the centre length* lee of the

floor In the barn of the old Β
homestead·
And these event· culminated and expired Saturday night In a grand old
fashioned, yellow corn, pork »nd been·,

pumpkin pie hoiking bee, ending

In

with «

Ά· hunting for red eere-which

dance.

quite

were

SUCCEED

numerout—wa·

brlak,

and

defective

correcting

understand

the

human eye

as

eight—I

mechanism of the
a

first-claw

jeweler

the ahouU put forth at their finding were
the movenmet of a
great, frequent ami often .boUleron». understands
Some got their pocket· full, *nd «till
I tell you
watch. I do not guess.
husked for more.
Closed np the Job a little Mit nine
where the trouble is and
o'clock, having huaked out the entire precisely
crop, excepting what aome skipped over how to correct it with the least exIn tbelr anxiety to get through.

proceeded to the pense and the greatest certainty.
table and bagged the pork and
other Ingredlenta, and pumpkin

lluaklng

over,

we

aupper
beana,
ole—rlnaed down with tea or coffee aa
the wlah deeired. The provlalona were
aufllclent and more. Some ·1β three
time·, filling themaelve· up to the chin,
and only atopped, becauae they could
hold no more, until their glt**rd ground
SOUTH ΡΑΒΙ·.
out what they had caged. About fill)
peraooa took aupper.
ivncE
When all were filled and
he baa
auuperwaa
The ■nbarrlt*r kcrabj ilm notice that
went
for
the
»table
floor,
th« will
o'er, away they
been luljr appointe·! admlnUtrator with
·
of
In
of
the
Inebriate
Mtalt
Ute
where,
aplte
cup, umwI of
Ι,ΤΜΛβ. PKRNCH, late of Porter,
the musicians managed to tuue up.
the County of Oxford, dteniel, and gtven
While the dancera, though the weather In
All perao·· harlen
ΐΜ>η·Ι· a· the law 'ttrert*.
are
w.a
cold, by b.Unce and awing and •lemauil· afaln*t the eatale of M<d 'leoaaae·! ami
to praeeet the mum for aettJemenl,
<leelre«l
Ilkand
around
•tepa untold,
flitting
all Indebted thereto are reqoeeted to make pay
bees to awarm, contrived to keen mm·
ment Immediately.
UEXTI.EM AN.
fortthlv warm; while the onlooker* in
Sept. Slat, 1*Π. EDO A Ε t.
overitiit· st»w»d, an I g»tlvr«d somehow,

Samuel Richards,

OPTICIAN,

aha

Steam

or

water,

I

•

I'ort.

Hot
w

i 11

complete

et

in any house in th«

State of Maine,
over

not

hundreo

one

H.

George

Buckfield, Me.*

Hersey.

AND

591 Congress St., Portland.
β »ΐι» »n» t$9tm tiPmwmt* our»»

WE ARE READY!
To show you our Fall ami Winter
It
Clothing. Ready with un means a great deal.
months of careful planning to get the newest .ind best

pleasure they could, by watching

season's

1 1

J

productions

and

getting

them

at a

price

:
tin
<»t

th.it

λ

When
them lower than any one else.
see the goods you will say we have succeeded. Men's S
V
blues, grays and fancy mixtures, all extra value for
cheviots for $6.50. The prevailing brown plan!

allow

iwool
from
and

U'lu

from

than

Apparatus

beenJutro-

miles

cheaper Heating

us

$5

to sell

to

$6.50 and up.
A mammoth line of

overcoats await you.

ι

1

Our

boys' clothing.

Charles Kilborn of New York is vlsltthe open kitchen out In the ahed.
MONEY BACK IF NOT SllTF.i>.
at James ( hadbourne's.
around the cook atove heated moat red.
!
Our tax collector, Joel Plumtner, had aeveral bummer* aat. In a circle
the misfortune to break a leg just above determined to
warm In aplte of the
keep
the knee, and sprain the other ankle. A weather. And when one grew aleepv
Made
colt which he was leading bec-tme un- and went off In a nap, othera would
bonne* aplt on the atove across In hie
manageable.
By using a
J. B. Ha*kell has begun making cider Up. While aome one later with Intelin his mill at South Waterford.
lectural acope, put in the coffee kettle a
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Warren of Oxfo-d part cake of aoap. At flve elnutetto
McWain
Farm.
•pent Sunday at
twelve. In a hurry Indeed, the party
«
D. U. Pride and wife drove to Naples broke for home with commendable
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine.
I
and Caaoo to visit relatives recently.
Price* to 111 all waoti.
Dre. Packard and Sylvester held a conyoung men become ao demented
sultation at Mrs. Holt's last week. She they ctn t go to a party feeling
is no better.
ed, without carrying · Jug of old elder MUST CLAM lUV.fc,
I). G. Pride ,t Sons are putting an ad- along, or a bottle of
liquor more biting
dition on their hog house, making it and atroog, for themaelve· end c>®Very heAvy,
twice It* original sl/e.
panlona to drink, and Into dlagracefulMiss Rtbel Nelson's school closes this n«s wallow or alnk. they're on the road
ALL MOHKKX IMI'ROVRMKXTS.
week with recitations.
to degradation and woe, and a nuisance
to folk· wherever they go.
Martina mav
(Îrral liar gain»
LOVELL.
Base, Tank, High and Tea Shelf
twitter and lamba aklp and gambol with
In
this
from
Quite a Urge delegation
grace, but theae dolnga on record we
I'lffffd
llo«r !
$40.00.
conplace attended the Congregational
woefullv place.
I 2 I-2C. and !
ference at North Brldgton.
IOC.,
Hereafter, 'tie the design wltlwuta
Small Sunny Glenwootl, 8 inch
The most of the apple crop ha· bora doubt, that all auch bummera ahall be
•old and packed. Two dollars for No. counted out.
covert, Coal or Wood with Base,
2's and No. 1's is the common price.
tt·
So alth m",
Mr. John Farriogton, Jr., put out his
$(5.00.
ι Lot Black Kleecrd il·»*·..
fox traps tbe second day of October and
GOLDEN WEDDING.
Either one thoroughly adapted to
the 13th day sold 17 fox skins. He bas
Worth j;c.
The fiftieth annlveraary of the marcaught quite a number since that time. riage of Mr. and Mr·. Ilerrlck O. Tu«»ll its work.
Intermediate grade* at
Our price for tin i >: ι
The foxes ttke kindly to John.
waa obaerved at Weat Sumner Oct Wth,
Mr. Mark Mcl.ucas U quite sick with by ab-»ut li·' relative* and frlenda at Q. prices to match.
Bright's disease.
A. R. Hall, which waa beautifully decHenry Brown bas had bis hou«e re- orated with evergreen, autumoal leave*
paired where U was damaged by tbe and potted plant*.
ι Lot Black Flnvo! II <·.
recent Are.
A marriage form apeclalty arranged
Worth 30c.
Ε. T. Stearns has sold six acres of for a golden wedding waa used.
After
r
Our price
land to Mr. W. F. Stark of Cambridge, the marriage ceremony an appropriate
lying between the summer residence of prayer waa offered by Itev. A O. Murray
Mr. Steam· and the lake.
of East Sumner. A recitation by Ml**
F. A. McDanlels and family of Norway Beaale Hurgeaa waa well rendere I and
are visiting In town,
Appropriate reliberally applauded.
Extra I lea\y Λ; Γ ;e < »
mark* were made by Kev. Mr. Pierce of
OXFORD.
Brief remarka were tn tde
1'arla Hill.
35c. and
Λ delegation from the Oxford Division
A
ti. M. Sin ill and J. J. Abbott.
by
of Sum of Temperance attended the poem compo**d by Mra. I.lonle Packard
A look at our Large Stock and Low
«a* read by Ml·· Genie Ke«n.
Among
grand division at Uarpswell.
An auction tale of bounebold good· the m toy good piece· of music sung waa
Prices will give a better idea of the barand farming tool· wa· held at the resi- one called "We are growing old to.
Heavy Grev and M!. ^
gain· than any words we can speak.
dent* of the late A. M. French on Thurs- getber," which waa particularly cmW ool Η >«.
Sent to any address on receipt of price
day, A. D- Park auctioneer.wife of Chas. mended aa being appropriate for the I
Λ
Bargain.
the
Born, Oct. 33d, to
oocaaioo.
with four cents in stamps.
F. Starbird, a daughter.
The oreaenta were numerous and eleKant m the follow log lint shows :

ing

Easy

Housekeeping

■

Η. B. FOSTER,

RANGE.

GLENWOOD

^Wben

JACK
Is

FROST

for you !

looking

E.

_

H08IERY !

WM.C. LEAVITT,
NORWAY, ME.

B»rr» tpooo from Mr. and Mr·.
and Mr*. II.

Norway.
Ilerrr
Part*.

Low Prices !

Thomas

Silver aervlee conalrting of Are plecea, Includlog cake baakct aod butter diah, al*o a eve-dollar gold piece, from the rttlieo*of Wm Sumner
and fldnllf

granddaughter of Mr-

Large Stock I

Window (a
o. Tuell} of

Smiley,

Other*

at

35c..

and 50c.

NORWAY, HAINE.

;

*poon from Abner Benaon of North

lie knife from II. P. Houghton of Bryant'*
Tond
Set of ailver apoon*. «liver wnr apoon. butter
knife an·! «nuvenlr apoon· fruin Mr. and Mr·. O.
C Houghton of Prandogham. Ma··.
Berry dUh from Mr*. Κ. M. Barrett of .Sum
ner.

Hyrup pitcher from Mr*. T. It. Dajr of Bryant'·
Pond.
China pitcher from Mr·. II. C. Berry of Bry
ant'· Pond.
Sllver apoon hokler from Rev. and Mr*. A. U.
Murray of K»*t Sumner.
Kite dollar gold piece from Mr. and Mr·. E. L. Old
and
Tuell of Watertovrn. Maa*
Extreme
Monev from Uuacoe Tuell an<i family of We*t
Part*.
bolh edge· of life—
Money from Mr. and Mr*. Fairfield Parrar of
need spectacles far inure than peuple in
We»I Sumner.
Silver water pot, ay nip pitcher and dama*k their prime.
Young eye· are tender,
table cloth from Mr. and Mr*. J. Λ. Tuell of
and need to be taken care of ; old eye*
Norway.
weak, anil need to be nursed. This is
Lace ahawl from Ml*· Merrill of Watert»wn,
Maa*
the place where we look after the eyes
Preciou* *tonea to aet In a (okl ring from Geo
of th«> young, and preserve the eyes of
Mrs. Tibhetts of Canada and Miss Susie Howe of Norway.
Pane knit by Granny Bowker, almost 'JO rear* the aged.
Chandler.
She belong*
old. She alao preaented a towel.
Hill· la the ouly optk-Uu in this
O. R. Maxwell and daughter, Lena and to Weat Sumner.
county that has ever personally attt nded
Beautiful picture from Mr*. 7.cphaolah Sur
Alice Plummer and Wllber Wilson were
«η optical schojl aud h is diploma for
bird and family of Weat Sumner.
tmong the Boston excursionists of last
When all the presents had been shown same.
week.
Look out for quack Doctors, ProfesEdward Crouse of Boston who has refreshments were aenred, and every
blustering arouud and hoistwas
preented wllh a pretty sors,ofetc.,
been with his sister, Mrs. Charlie Evans, guest
unrivaled ability, who try to pass
I ing
ribbon.
for home time, returned home a few days bouquet tied with old gold
atas graduate optician*, but never
believe all the guests and their ho«t
ago.
tended an optical school—simply buy
a
had
were satMi·*!

SUMNER
Mr·. Nancy Cumntlogs U convalescent,
I
|
of
Westnow
of
this
town,
f
ter, »rmerly
lier broken arm and other lujuries have
I
brook, visited friends in thU village re- mide a
Charlie Evans and Ray Wilson are In
!
very good recovery. She has
in the leather work· of
cently.
to David Andrews' to spend the Boston at work
goue
j
Chrk.
Mr', and Mrs. Bradley of Fryeburg winter.
Roy
J. W. Chute and family went to their
were the guest· of Mrs. Julia Bean
seen.
Mi·· O. G. Keene of Lcwiston Is visitnew home la South Paris the first of the
On Oct- 16th. the grange invited Mr. j
Tuesday.
ing her parents for a few day·.
Mr. and Mrs. Scranton have moved
and Mr*, Googtn* to a farewell banquet
Mrs. H. I). Kimball, who has been week.
,
loto the Ceotral Home.
at their hall.
A clam chowder aud an I
with Mrs. Gurney for the past
•topping
iiray'e Elegy.
Hon.
Everett Linscott, Harry Brooks, Mr. eummer, has
excellent dinner were enjoyed.
EAST BETHEL.
gonebick to her home in
j (.rven tourmaline·, of «oft an l gentle ray,
S-td'.e
Mrs.
Selden
and
Mrs.
Oliver Allen was called to the chair, and
Boynton,
The lark receive* of Mount Mtca bear,
Johnnie Ray, the deaf mate who works
Massachusetts.
and
Mrt
Kut «len·* Urine them tu the H*ht of tlar,
η
Miss
Annie
in a fteling speech stated the object» of
ton.
Harding
Boy
Fred Glover and family, of Hartford, for Porter Farwell, is speeding » few
After »iumt«nDX cou tille·· aye* there
Ε. I. Frink have gone to Boston.
Mr. Milviile Gould. in be- j
the meeting.
hive moved into Wallace Kyerson'a weeks in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Linscott hive houw.
half of the member*, presented Mr. and
Miss Ivy Richardson is preparing for
NORWAY LAKE
Mrs. Googin* an elegant clock, with apgone in Boston to spend the winter.
Maxim has left hU farm and a lyceum at the close of her school.
Henry
J
Mirston
with
a
E.
i»
tick
cold
into
moved
has
Cousins
the
Mr.
which
quite
grateful
Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Ζ C Perry, Mrs. N. F.
propriate remark*, to
gone into his new home in South Paris.
the Stuart house.
couple eloquently responded. The fol- and sore in his head.
Kolliu Stetson Is putting In a founda- Swan, Miss !I»1en Bartlett and Mr·. Ζ
are building a small
Bros.
an
exIs
Partridge
Johnston
were
unaniFrank
resolution*
doing
quite
lowing
adopted
tion for bi· new barn, which,'when com- W. Bartlett left for Boston on the exid dit ion to the engine room at their tensive business in his stave mill.
mously :
pleted. will be 106 feet long, probably cursion last Monday.
*tore.
it
rushare
and
Miss
Mr.
doing
Staples
Where**. Tbe Ml Culler «•ranyv. P. of H.. No.
Mrs. Angle Stearns is vUitlog friends
the longest barn in town.
Miss Ijiferrier attended the teschera' ing business In the clothing line.
Ιϋ. ha λ t <*r!i«~l with 'lee;· rr* m that ourea
John Ueald is having hi* hou-e paint- In thl< place.
teeme<l brother, Ai Mon Κ P. lioufta*. an-l «l-i«r. institute at liumford Fall*
and
Friday
ed by the Jordan Bros, of Buckfied.
Miss Rose Kimball closed her school
Kuth H ΐ»οο*1 η», charter member* of IbUyranfe.
so there wan no «chool Friday.
;
and aiway* tealou* aa<l unfa,tern* In their >a'urd*y,
It is reported that Addison IVtrlin has in Hanover Oct. 38.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
.Mr·.
Wm.
Miss
and
O.
wrifan·
ami
It*
to
lu»
'Je*.>t!oa
yuint
Perry,
principles,
loyal
Dr. J. F. Putnam has laid an aque- sold his farm to a Mr. Briggs of Hartrem..* in* fro® tbe farm that for
ion tenu· at·
laughter (Jwendolyne have gone to duct to his barn.
ford.
FATAL ACCIOENT IN WOODSTOCK.
forty one yea» baa been a (MUfknow mM Boston on the excursion.
of energy, neatneaa. aa>: thrift, an·! the home I
Mrs. Clara Curtis and daughter are
The Oxford County Advertiser learns
that ha- ever been an uanple of the μιιη au.l
OICKVALE.
that a shooting accident with fatal reexpected home from New Hampshire
leauilfa! la New Eoiilaa·! fan· Ht·, therefore
ALBANY.
the last of this week.
Be*«l*e«l. That we le*lre H place oe refont
Clark, Skillinge & Co. have moved sult occurred near North Woodstock on
Allen Cuminiogs ha* killed hie
oar apprertatioa of their useful an-l «terlitf
W. F. Clark and Mell Lorejoy are their machinery from Franklin to New- Thursday, Oct. 21st, the victim being
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character* aa cltiiea» an<! Patron*, their court
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he
deer
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this
now
of
season,
says
the 10-year-old ton of Aloozo Russell of
castle.
lemeeeor a* frfeaxU 1
trapping in Roxbury.
eous. genial, an·! kla<llv
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and neighbor», ami their 'lltlgence ia the biv
Orrle Russell and a
aod I had a very pleasant Milton Plantation.
Born, Oct. ârtih, to Mr. and Mr·. W.
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s
/receive worl* an·! work* within their rlrrfc of the other
get their share.
A. Wyman, a daughter (Blanche, 8 1-2 visit among relatives and friends In young man from the city, who boards at
Vt only will tlieir in
of thought a»·! action
Herbert Wheeler has half his number.
Paris the past week, and arrived home Jason Hall's were gunning. They atop·
iltTtduantv remain with us I· 1U inleHble in
Stock buyers are plenty as of yore, pounds).
with the pig and kittens safe and sound- ped to rest, it la reported, and the city
pre··, but the farm that ha* bkieaoaMhl a* the
rime, a»<l louble*! IU productive >-ap*ctty uo<ler I but. alas, there is no young stock to
Charles and Percy Child have engaged chap was cattlog bis aame oo a tree and
NORTH SUMNER.
their combine*! effort*, aa-1 the comfortable »ii<l
buy.
went to to work for John S. Harlow In his birch leaned his guo agniust α fallen log, when
and
convenient balMtaga, a»t especially the co»T
family
Redding
i.-Orge
Mr*. A. G. Bean was very happUy surhone nest. will be an lnsplratloa an·! example
the Russell boy asked If he could take
mill the coming winter.
Paris last week.
for generation*. A* a · claap their baa<l» In prised to see three of her uncles drive
W. W. Child has got home from the gun and go aroaod a little and try
Uattie Jordan is at home for a few
farewell greeting, we chertaa tbe hope that Is iuto the yard, Atwood Pingree, of Norj
Aroostook.
aod see If he could find a partridge. On
another Hate, t· the year· that await the*, which :
da va.
way. who is in his SOth year, (with his
we hope will tie peaceful a*l naay, foml regetting leave to take the guo he took
haa finished.
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ι
into
the
when
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had
house,
lurathrancr will often revert with pleasure to the
just got
bold of the nuzzle, which brought the
EAST HEBRON.
L. C. Buck 1· at work for C. Back on
hour* pa*ae<l 1· this hall, and the οVI his brother. William Pingree, also of
ptoaaant
home upon the klMakie
Mr. Young of North Auburn hammer against the log, discharging the
Sumner Hill.
Rev.
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and
Snmner
years,
Norway, aged
K. CUUNOX*.
i Committee
F. McAllister and mother have gone to I preached in exchange with our local gun. The charge entered the right arm,
OB
Hutchinson, drove into the yard. The
CABBlh l.ttOCLU. J
the nuscle
for a few day·.
tor last Sabbath, and gave a very going ap his sleeve, tearing
CHAKLUftABKi*, » Keaolutioaa
two Pingrees have not been in Albany Boston
the abot lodging In the
discourse
on of the arm away,
aod
practical
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thirteen
for
both
before
years. They
•boulder, tome atriklog the shoulder
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temperance to an attentive audience.
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town of Andover voted to appeal the Ward well.
Joha O. Myers of Freeport, brakeman
ableto dress without help for the paat
Field
a
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B.
shot
Wallace
broeght Mrt. Nancy three
Cummlngs
matter to the Supreme Judicial 1'ourt.
Feller's Oct. * to
year*. They have been klodly oo a Grand Trunk gravel train, eras killAccordingly, at the October term a back within a few roda of his bara this Noyes np to O. Q.
cared tor hy his sod Oarl aod family. ed under a locomotive Tueeday mornfasg
get some of her things.
committee of reference was appointed, afternoon.
Ν ahum Scriboer has perchaiei the
▲. D. Andrew· haa had to lelmlld t Mr. Farris was so looely after the funeral In the railroad yard at Portland. He
consisting of Hon. Wallace H. White of
m one he weot to Canton to visit his daughter. waated to ride on the loooootive, and In
Lewtston, Hon. Jamee Morrison of late E. J. Jordan farm hut doee not bridge on Abeer Benaon'· del,
B. ▲. Record boa rebuilt Mr. Car- trying to get on Ml under. A coroner's
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For those who want

"got αρ the ball"

be

th<-lr home In South Paris Tuesday last. the dancera twist in and out,
J™'
Orrln Foster and N. S. Raker have alnglc coo plea waitxlng about.
rh*
been hauling their apples to Retliel this flddb-r plaved well, but rather alow, had
week.
to, to coax the othera along, you know.
While the little fellow behind the cornet,
EAST WATERFORD.
with aomechlng entangling doublleaa
E. C. Hilton'· family moved into Mrs. hid met. for he seemed to be dwelling
Α. M Mmfleld's bouse at the Fiat last In a tendon fog, with aom* things vlal*wk.
Mrs. Hilton'· father, Q. O. <Îod- ble nil othera Incog.
He managed
* in, who
was recently appointed poit- aniu· timea to get In bla "toot," which
matter at thst place, has the office In the made aome laughter and dlacord to boot.
same house.
Little Clarence Hilton ha· While 'tother fellow behind the big viol,
been «trlcken with diphtheria since going to keen along hid a wrenching htrd

Stbool iu this district closed Friday
0*car Chandler U at work for F. L.
fur a vacation of two weeks.
Birrett.
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mod
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day evening.
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Mr. and Mr·. Geo. Barrows went to
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at
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Boston Monday for the winter.
GREENWOOD.
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I ver Lowe wa· at Krauk Barrett'· L Kestrimi, and Rev. Κ. II. Abbott
I tetflies and smaller insects innumerable Sunday, preaching in his old parish.
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attended the conference at North Brldgheld their anniversary Sunday.the
of Greenwood ton, Oct. 27 and 2S.
{ are flitting about in the sunshine, all en- j Hebron «.range Exercises as follows:
Charlie l'ii-hardftou
last
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iving life to perfection. just a« m»n-|
»tald all night at Selden Barrett'·, the
Mr·. I). K. Hasting· and Ml·· Alice
; kind «onId if they obeyed the laws of Muta.
•tnrted for Wisconsin Wednesday, Oct.
JUt.
Urinark· by Mt-alor IVput y U. W.g. t'erham
<.od instead of Satan.
Dtaaar.
27, to remain all winter.
.John Krvant and wife of Freeport are Muolc.
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Mr·. I/>rd has moved to Waterford
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! visiting in the neighborhood,
>l-4er Sa<lie Cumalnf
J .«on Mitchell ha· moved in with Carl with herdaughter, Mr·. Nellie Kneeland.
Ur»ilit)f.
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Johu
j trip to the ice cave· Tuesday.
Mr·. Mary Ix>rd Is visiting her mother.
lirai)» MUtory.
He. Id.
hi* birth.
HUter lUrtlrtt
Kea'linir,
Mr·. Warrener, on M*ln Street.
j never forget th·* land of
and Mr*. J. A
Bicknell
Itezetta
Mr.*.
All-la
(ico
gr.
for
!.. Col*· >tinel
I.vnn, Hook,
iHra. R
Mr. Walter Manttleld ha· started ai
Κγκμ Mrbuit. Warren went to Boston on the excurMum., Ust Moodir, to * Wit hi* children, Muatr,
Choir.
salesmau for Fife's Seed Co.,
traveling
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of «horn there are three living ther»·. Keallojc.
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Varney
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present year
two *on- and an onlr daughter.
Question Kenolved.
fanner·.
Henld Bro·. t'olng «orne rep.iir* on their •hlre.
Mr*, (ieorge Judkins is vi-itlngherj t*rn a t« ne lit k> the
who
his
been visiting mill.
Mrs. French,
daughter thi* *«-rk at South Pari*.
SWEDEN,
Orison Jordan 1* painting for E. I>
t»eo. W. Hi)«r of Wood «took die! last | her sister, Mrs. C. E. Ilardeu, returned
lleald.
Mr·. Charles Flint i· quite rick with
rhur*ilay ami wa< buried Saturday after- j to h*r home in Melrose last week.
Jrfft-r-Όη Farrar has bought him four the grippe, and Mr. Flint Is still very
Mrs. S. I'. Cu«hintn, Mrs. Π A. Oush>' l'.rv «vt-* I''"i 1. I- unirai services
2-rear-old steer·.
feeble.
They are kindly cared for by
were conducted by 1ί·»ν. A Κ. Bryant of m»n aud Mrs. Joseph Hibbs are visiting
IV ladlri ο! the Μ. Κ. droit* held a
box supper at Wm. Caldwell's last Fri-

A HU8KINQ ΒΙΕ.

BUCK FIELD.
sixteen bicyclist· from
«I Hotel Long, Sunday,

Congregational chureh *u it· ▲ party of
opened Sunday, Oct. SI, taring been Lewlston dined
The

I

and

spent
they
profitable evening.
TUB rOKM BV

Μ Ββ.

Fifty year· ago to-day
A

youth

and maid

were

Yea, flfty year* ago
Tbetr marriage tow·

pleasant

PACK ABO.

wed ;

were

aald.

To-day they atand before u*
With bearta fond and tree,
And In their declining year»
Their marriage row* renew.
Tbev have journeyed on together
Fifty long years to-day;
Their «hare of joy aad torrow
Ilaa met them on their way.
Children hare bleat their anion,
To-day we meet them here,
But other· hare gone before them
Into that

higher «phere.

tiod'a guiding hand ha* led them,
A* the rears have sped away
To the goldea mlleatone of their life,
On thia grand October day.
Aad we, their frteada aad neighbor*.
Hare met to greet them here,
Aad wlah them health and happlneaa
Tor many a coming year.
We have brought the· golden preaenta,
Aa token* of friendship true;
May klndeat love aad blearing·
Surround them their His through.

Age

Swaaey, Gordon, Barker, Bradbury.
H. L. Baktlett, Secretary.

Ooe hundred and flfty of the narrow
looms In the Laooaia No. 3 mill, whloh
hove bee· Idle η loaf time, wore etoited
wry
Moadey. There mow ramolo bot
lew Idle loo·· la the Liooaia mille it

Now

Largest

Line· of

Dress Goods

^

shown, plain
fancy, c
drew
and
whole
good
pi etc ν
patterns
and

ever
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Fair week

we

shall show

a

COMPLETE UNF OF GARMENTS !
for Ladies, Misses, Children ;md H>
Don't miss these
some

goods

as

we

buy

direct

largest manufacturers

of the

in New York and

our

price·»

of

are

tr
t

ri^

t

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
HORME BLOCK. NOHWI1.

and upwards.
Will our friends In Oxford Co. kindly
re|K>rt to us whenever a traveling optician calls on th"m?

charge for examination.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Don't d«*lay if vour
you, but visit at once

sight Is troubling

VIVIAN W. HILLS,
Graduate Optician.

Warm Flannel Lined and Felt Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. We have received
these goods and can show you all the

Wstche», Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
Krpairing
promptly attended to. "Good work costs
no

of the

Foreign

have

and

much the lowest.
Solid gold spectacle frames, #1 87 ; othWe also hate a
ers ask $3 00 for same.
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold Ailed
frames, $1.35, warranted for ten years;
others ask $2 00 for the name. We offer
cheap tilled at δΟο. and 75c. Lenses 23c.

No

Open—One

we

diploma* by mail.
Hills' prices are

this

more."

Opera

House

Block, Norway, Me.

And aa rather Time foe· fleeting
Ob bla ever changeful way,
May God guide aad keep them
Till their diamond wedding day.

COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
BCCKPIRLD, Oct. 35.
The monthly meeting of the Oxford
«ce
County Medical Auoclatton at this pi Ν
F.
to-day waa called to order by Dr.the
aaBarker of Norway, president of
aocUtlon. The following members were
Barker and
preeent: Dr*. Bradbury,
Bartle tt of Norway, Woodbury of Sooth
;
Paria, Toble aod Raokio of Mechanic
aod 1
Fella, Buckoam of Bethel, Caldwell
Blanchard of Buckdeld, Stoart of Bumford, Stan wood of Canton.
Dre. 8. C. Gordon, 0. B. Swaaey and
S Κ. Holt of Portland were preaent by
loTttetion. Dr. Gordon read a paper on
Dr. 8weaey one on
"Hysterectomy," andof
Chronic Beeor·
"Modéra Treatment
Both papers were
ring Headaches."
dlacoaaed hy Dre. Holt, Stanwood,

New Goods !

Youth;

a

TWO STORY

HOUSE,

Oct. lit

(897*

ucvv

all other lines of Footwear.

1

thing*
^

c

ha\e

stock of

•11 goods in our

line,

in fact

we are

the lowest.
of
best assortment
the

largest dealers

all kinds of Footwear in this part of Maine.
you need
>n

When

Footwear, Trunks, Bags, Cases,
*

please you. We have built up
nice busineu by selling good goods at low prices.
We are going to keep our trade in the same way.
Your· truly,

come to u·, we can

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

F. C. MERRILL,
Pari·, Ms.

as

Our prices are always as low as
always carry the largest stock, the

with Ell, Wood Shed and large
Stable. All in good condition. Lot
200 feet on front with a fine lawn.
The lot containa ta pear and 50 apple
trees in bearing. Pleasantly situated.
For further particulars inquire of

South

large

well

I me

Rubber Boots and Shoes.

FOR SALE.
A fine residence in South Paris
village, Maine, consisting of a

as

our nr«

Ε. N.

8WETT, My.

n«x> doo» ^ s. b. & z. s.Pri"*·

OtilMrsn Ory for PitetMr*· Castorla.
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Two cases of saadbagglag have recently occurred at Rockland. One of them
was » Ithout effect, but in the other caw

Ralph Hastings,
South Hope,

ne

»

»·

■

fc··

prraict ion*.

for
»v quantity of «and u*ed
new »chool
^ hr grounJ· of the
N-en taken from the bill on
*
^:-«-et. the grade of which h**
·ι
re»luced. and the road ha*
ghter.edan>i improved In *hApe.

f*\oraMe report· that come
V· -rill on the working of hi*

>« rv

wherrvrr It ha* been
Appm-iated by him. *nd a?T»rd
for hi· labor and
♦•! >atU>o
rit gmg it to It* high »t*te

plow,

■

ι··

I

♦or K>Df time mi«lald, and
i»t wme to light, report* the
on the £31 of
.encoe, Minn
t I^ewi« W. ( hild, a native of
Vi·*-·
w·re. and during the greater part
a
fe. until within a few year*,
at of Oxford County.
W Shepardfetn of Bo*too. a«*i*tant
-Irt^ndent of rallw-Av mail «ervice
1 \f* Knglaod. wai in town on otfllie c«me to InuMoe·* Tu«"»<iar.
«rrret
i·· i«'e the fea*iMlity of the
.1 carrying th·· mail*. actvrJlng to
*

«itloo m^de by them.

*

It I· quite amu«»ng to *ee the «uper·
intendent come around, "at his leisure,
,ιοοη* th.-ir aspiring gentry, and douse
their spiral ion», and level them with
th*· «loth, tear up their «round·, and all
the approaches to their home*. «catter
their !a«n· with Mooes In general profusion. To place these in pile· in
town· they remove them early
might
please th- proprfc tor.but patterning after
the man a ho wa* uphralded by his wife
for •pitting on the <!·*ογ, he replie·
•pit «pattering, it doe* no harm. **em«
to suit their fancy.
s>rae villtge* are cultivating a fad1 for
parks. adorned with flowers.
entail a vast amount of labor and ob« tract the way.
One *11 lag* In Oxford
< ouatv ha· adopted a new departure,
and *ub«tltuted a lake on the
•ouare. occupying quite a portion of the
« ι,ne
ThU would *eem mon· appropriate. a* it require* vastly le«s labor,
Λ et. hen·
•hough more of "damo-ing
ornerai «atM.ctlon will not be obtained,
a, wa* evidenced by the act of some
gracele·· young men, who In derision
established a ferry over the same with a
graded toll rate.
Progrea»loo U a delu*lon and a snare.
tl
It 1* a w**te of money and energy.
above the »loth.
exalt* the thrlftv
substituting ctM for equalitv. creating
«η aristocracy a here the leveling process
should be In vogue. So let ns drop all
foolishneaa and fad·. ,eicept to approm nev.ï barely make oar road·
Maskable, in sea»oo or out of season, at

priate
1

! the

couvennve

I tear

of the n»ad coromUsloner,

the grounds wherever there
desire to create a «how of
■H-arn^M and thrift—all of which I· easy
up

I appear*

a

»·
··..■

•h

Penobacot lumbermen are preparing
for the largest crop of logs since 1*72.
I<ast year the cut was about 190,000,000
feet, and this rear it Is likely to be nearJ I.*i.< 100,000 feet, for the general

jerto
1 eat I mate is
106.

about i0 per cent la excess of

thirty

cases on

hand.

The lead mines
l.uhec are to be

York ayndicate.

suspended

formerly worked at
reopened by a New
It Is said that work

them snme rears ago,
not beeause the ore was not rich enough,
but because the management was too
was

on

for the sophomore prlre
declamations have been selected a· fol-

lows:

Walter Neal carjclll, Liberty.
rt^l Car Mon Mlwhell. Wert NewlkU.
Frank M< iH.naU. I'urtUixl.
Charte· A Kobbln*. fatten
Weymouth of
charte· <» Portrr.< umbertai»! Mill·.
Tourt haa fined a man $2U for cruelty to
Κοτ II Brown. Monlaw City. Ma*·.
animals in dehorning cattle. The leogthv
JoM|ih O. WhUronti, Morrill
I>aua Ιλο TherUult. Caribou.
hearing waa for the purpose of satiafy·
inc the court whether dehorning was
Infantry drills are over for this term
cruel. The respondeat has appealed.
and target practice will begin ImmediThe targets are under the superThe goat got unuaually lively at one of ately.
the recent Tolhy Initiations, and one vision of Lieut. Edwards of Otlsfleld.
Each man shoots five shots at the ranges,
young man required the aervlces of two
physicians, alumni members of the fra- at AM), 300, 500 and MO yard·. Those
ternity. who took a number of stitches making an average score of more then
It to fair to state 15 out of a possible 25 are awarded
In the Injured part.
that the young man was not an Initiate. marksmen's bottons.
The Beta The ta PI Chapter will give
Says an Auburn physician, "1 notice a social hop In their new dining room in
that
Auburn's
statistics
official
the
by
the near futore.
death rate is a little over 1 1-5 per cent
We wooder why Colby wont play as
on 100, the amallest death rate In New I s
game of football? Since we have beaten
for
it.
atatlstlcs
the
haven't
I
England.
the Massachusetts Instltote of Technolbut I ahouldn't be aurpri*ed If It held
ogy 14 to 0 they seem to be afraid of os.
New
the
far
true
England, We offered to play them with oor second
beyond
states.'*
eleven, but no, they woold not do that.
Even If the score between os and
Col. John M. Adams, for man ν year*
editor and proprietor of the Eastern Bate· was larger for Bate· than our »lde,
Argua, died at hla hom* In Peering Frl- ; we out-played them In every respect, the
Col. Adsma was one of ••bluff back" and "guards back" being !
c*av evening.
the oldeat and best knowu newspaper 1 the strongest plsva.
We have no more
j
m ·η In Maine, having been connected games scheduled for this season but are
with th·* Argus In some capacity for! trying for one or two more.
After

daya' trial, Recorder
the Biddeford Municipal

a

two

|

j
j
j

fortv-tao years.

who

Arcber L. lirover of Bethel has retils appointment as sergeant and
171 signed
ι,,ιμ.1 ι*·- -ι—· .·«··»»

K-porter-Jouroal : A man.
year* ago held responsible position* in
th«· t'olitiral world, waa * d*x»utv aherlff j
of Keooebeo Countr. and Jsll turnkev,
toarded the bo«t this afternoon In this
city for Boston. Ιι»vio«r Just served a ι
term of 30 day a in th« Au<u«t* j*il for
Verllv old Johnny K»r-j
'irunkreo·'··
kji-orn bttlt l!w (*«: of them.

|

j

J

\

f

j

;

;

j

V
V

HI
*
» *

|

,rl

kill himself. His wife remonstrated, and he promised to put the
*r. i.
rifle away, but a* she turned for an inM«VI·
stι ut, he rtred tbe fatal shot. It ImΠι*ι»*·η
I» Λ UlOit
her command.
ported that he had threatened to comand mit suicide in the past. He had been
Truly a {uod woman has left us,
life ; and al- engaged in the trucking business for
,· £f will bold a fwlr the tir»t
pa Med on to the higher
no more on years.
• tet*r,
at which ttaue ikty though the will be seen
Bath
of th* de*k, woo iu th* lat* earth, her memory will ever be cherished
A
:

i*M
v

l«*k contwt. to th* on* revote*.
ijreate«t ηuait**r of
«
-hiug to secure it on
bei th»-ir friend* In their
of A. H.
[. trtu*ul%r» Inquire
H. I». iUtnmoud. Th* pro'.ι Ik u«*d for th* benefit of

A

ki
A:
o··

»

•h·· ί

F'

community In which she lived. always
itteudiug religious meetings when practicable. and ever rendv In ca*e of sickat
ness or need, to reuder any imIiUbc·

k·-

*

li'rary.

*

i

*·

CH'LDREN'S MANNERS.

H* «eut out
tin/ Monday of la*t w**k.
n-AT ho πι··, and after ehool-rel or two»*t down to rwt.
Vi*w K.t'ui.

good il/ed back
quietly
front of hi<a. at a disUM
a
few n>d<*. and presented a
Starhird bU*«Hi away
»tot.
t. t chirg* of So. β shot, *nd
*

-at
■

«

-h

«,

-,

l,i«r»wb»rr wo ml·· U"* *"·
Yet we tru<« in Ιλ»Ι ο#' Îaiher.
Humbly U>wtn<H» HU Will.

SCHOOL
luck in hunting Some of
S« »t Til PAUIS, IW #!, 1Λ'".
* ho have tried th*ir be»t for
lirmocr·U
K-Ut-r
tu*rv*lfrom
i dowa a d~*r, ar*
The follow ing paragraph, clipped
I.e*lle Starblrd, too of
*
of Sept. 23d, set
Journal
I.ewiston
the
>; rbird. th* mperintendt ut

■i

►

br all who knew her.
We believe the *entiment of the family
at home is expressed In the following
line* :
I»ear ixwipMl»·. an*«*l muUwr.

! rapped about ten rod* from

Luck? W*1U rather"

thinking

o v

opponent#

^fwv*.

follow j ;

•htth rut*.
c
r

fe

pr-

j."
t

li

"·'·'·"·'»>«■·-—

I,

&·«·>
Î^C^rtoe-

unti
Dttn·*
Hullauej
PreWa

ibwiw

Je'"
•g

,,

...

tK

ta b.
f.h
«»t>. L (.

Dwabw
Steart

Uttkteki

man. some

time

faith-

bouse, furnished
When the gift
and Including a piano.
was made known to tbe man and bis |
w ife their emotions of gratitude quite
overcame them. Their bluff benefactor
Muntlv said that If he had known how
thev were to take it be wouldn't have
was
given it to them. The only proviso
that it should never be mortgaged. Here
was a case of capital tremendously overful employe with

powering

a new

labor.

:

Kdward Llttie High

tind *l*v*n 14 to 0 at the fair
V ·.:*■»
Saturday afternoon. The South
a*
N>v- outplay*d their
iterv
Morton wai
at.
C)*r*nce
Th« Hoe up of the teame waâ w

wealthy
since, presented a

ludependent

ol U* EUaThe Ha*· Harbor c-orrr*pon!eal
with the lack «·
worth AmerVan la .IU*u«*l
a aelnhborin* rtl·
ta
Sren
ohll
bool
*
of
mâflwr*
t ikfi*u^li Inlely. Hat·# t we
immm ihjLi Ik
In thl* refttilen '.<Ί»1ο·Ι our forefather*

«

x

Bath

to

Those who think
Maine Statesman :
the rich are getting richer, and the poor
over tbe
are getting poorer, should look
long list of I*wlston tax-payers which
we are publishing, and the long list pubAnd
lished by the Blddeford Journal.
iftrt?
that ail these tax-payers are
in
remember
a
village
I Hiving through
*«[ capitalists. These hundreds of families
3iedw.iv. Μϋ·., some ifty year· ago.
several
was
in Le» iston and Blddeford, who have
which
house
oassed a school
worked hard and saved enough for a
a large playwith
street,
the
rods from
to
time of re- home, and are still working hard
the
at
between,
just
ground
were all out keep that home, belong to that dreadful,
and
boys
the
girl*
res*. and
hearts con- wicked class called capital.
together playing to their
I

me to

l'»r> family recently went to
Wh* η I «me oppoalte them.
ι··ί* troubl* to secure an orlol*'s tent.
witb
it to their i.>ll*ctk»n of iut*r- was surprised at the suddenness
«nd still
i
which they stopi*d their pUv.
it*. »nd It i* i-eruinly worthy
when they all, ;as If by
»
ι· ν». * ίο «uih a collect too. A· near- more surprised
face· toward me anl
v ♦*
ν on* known, the oriole builds a
m agio, turned their
I returned the
1'h* framework of thi# made a graceful bow.
i .«·'·.
resumed their Dlay.
"·*·'
*t entirely of twine, *η·Ι tb* compliant and they
in our school
*<*·■
t th* family declare that it U
How would such a scene
*υν·
strike
r knit, or crochcted, or wbatyou?
yards
tvv*
Howi: iv b«—In "kaoc »thch."
IT.
**··* "·*.at
diflioult
SHE IS PLEASED WITH
be
would
it
'ti.iy be,
r > ν
the
take
to
i:.t*liig*wt being
m;··
: i'*nai* and
mak* from th*m * I.ETTKR r»OM THE WINNE* Ol OKI
It U
S-m»: ,.r mor* durable structure.
CASES.
or THE COMBINATION
* *
i» rful teMlmoBy to the in»tlnct
•îth which m*mbers of the brute cre·Bi'CKriELD, Maine*inn nr»- t-cidowed.
ant
The desk that I have thought
N uth
footbtll
l*-»riw High
School

^lh,.

going

"^ίΓΪ

I had telpfro1
°«t
some of them **y
nwi#t'
frrι mm grateful for it all·
*od *n
I think the dmk U wy pretty
««ch.
bo
•oiog to enjoy it
ΓΓιβοα,
Alvftfi
J
7 fW
Moll» 8. Cole.
*·
It has been said honesty
>nd
policy
iato a» BrWftoo es»
away at boring
trouble mm»
27 cent· for thelr

git

to
huv·

tho^

thought U|

bu'jl^^ho^J
ouj

There are very many farmers owning
excellent hunting grounds who never

I have somesaw a woodcock alive; and
I
time· shown them a woodcock which
had shot in their pasture·, whereupon
seen
they confessed that they had never rod
of the
one before, says tbe writer
and gun column in the Courler-Gasette.
He add· : Occasionally I have asked the
are any
boys in the country If there
woodcock about. "Oh, ye·," they snthe old tree· in
■wer, "we see them in
This of course is not so.
the wood· !"
be
A· · general proposition farmers asj
•aid to know the least shout birds.
JOHN ROBERT WEAVER.
at
John Robert Wester, who died
Verndale. Minn., Oct. 17th, was a resident of Oxford County tor some years,
Bumllvtnc in the towns of Mexico snd
ford. He moved to Minnesota in 1875,
and continued to reside in that state
17th.
untU his death of cancer on Oct.
him.
A wito and several children survive

No
Another marvel from Chicago.
litjaor will be sold at the horse show In
that city.
If this thing continues, Chi-

Town

of that

Wednesday.

body,

fciwataf

Msettaf, Î*· **·*·
*~u·· ·*"

csjsrï&îr-"
J.
liS1laJ3S?
PnMklii wnim, itt
S A)r.·.

L.

Mr
r. ■; Sabbath School

Prayer Meettaf. Saturday rrealn«.
STATUDIUTDW.

r. * Α. M/—Unto· K. A. C., Ko. *, aaaeaable<

Wednee.Uy Rvealaf, oo orbefora full
«ooj».»
Maaontc fiall.
«jn»"
Lod··. Ko. 1ft. la Maaoalo Hall, M«aajr BfOj
luoi or before fall moo·. Oslort Coeadl, ■

third

Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Rnfular aaestiaitB Hathaway Block
every Thuraday Eveelef. T. B-, A. O.
Noyej
Ptvtaton, No. 11, awH third rrlday of eeel

T?f

ï

and Merchandise.

H. W. POWERS,

NORWAY, MAINE

For Sale I

Bobbin, Spool & Shuttle Co

American

TIM Aaalrneea wUh to aell Qm UmX***
Mills, Machinery ud Other properties of ahor
ooapuy, separately or m » wWe, to rwpo·
sib)· parties «I private sal·.
Adores· all laqalita· to

Wm. A. French end \.
L. S. Tuckermsn, ι

fourthSaturdayaof eachmoathatQmpM
RaM Po*.
R.—Hairy
Halloa the third

Q. A.
XowG. A. R.

Ho. M.awa U

Prtday Bveala*ol

"w.lucilMe*· la Hew Q. A.

H. Hall. Moo

ITojft-Lakealde I/odae. Wo.177. ewto la

Nov O. A. R HalL oa the Brat aad third Wod
neaday eTenlnf* of each month.

that city.
C. B. C'ummlugs Λ Sons are repairing
their stable on Whitman Street. J. Β
Hasen *· the carpenter In cha"^
Mr. Jsmes McPonald and wife are
houaekeeplnf In J. O. Crooker's house
on I>eering Street.
Ml«s Annie Jordan Is confined to the

by Inflammation of the knee renting from an Injury received some

house

Ball,

registered,
Aikim

NOTICE.

place

uanoe of aal<l way, la part, and dlacoattnu·)'
that part of said "swale's Notch" road, that li
located la Um towas of Rum ford aad Roibury Ir
aald county ; aad It further appearing that Ε. M
Bailey aad I'hartae R. Cuahmaa. «elect me η ol
A adorer, la aald oouaty, for aad la behalf ol
•aid tow a and by rote of Um town, who appear»!
at aald hearing, at a term of the SupreaM Judl
rial Court begun and boldea at I'arts, within aa<!
for aald County of Oxford, on the aecoad Toe*
day of Ortobar, Α. Ι». 11V, duly entered theli
appeal from the «aid dedalon aad adjudication
and that the Juatloe of aald Supreme Judlcla
Court holden aa afore«aJd, duly appointed IIm
underalgaed a committee to act apoa the subject
matter of aald appeal, ami to afflrm or reverse It
part, or In whole, aald declsloa ami adjudication
notice la hereby given to all person· aad corpora
tloas Interacted la the aubject matter of aald orlgt
nal petition of the aelectaM>a of Rum for I and Rox
bury, aforeeal I, that Tueeday, ihe twenty thirl
(Shi) day of November. A. 1). IteT.at nine o'clock
In the forraoon, ami the Andover Hi him la »ahl
A ndover village, have been appointe·! by aal<l

committee the lime ami place to act upon «al I
•object matter ami for the performance of Um
aervlce authorised aad directe·! un.1er a com
mteaton to aald committee duly laaued la Um
premises, by aald Supreme Judicial Court oc
rnty first (Slat) day of «tetober. A. D. WT
WALLACE H WHITE,

Committee.

JAME> MORRISON,
B. Cl.ASON,

Ο.

WE

ARE SELLING

Qt.

A 2

time ago.

opposition :

Fir·*. Totxl

W>

·βΜ aed rnnrwj Uw

"ί*"*

to paaaover article 4
of the property from
term of year·
Voted t» adjourn.
Hhil Λ· Ik*

rklUrta

relative

tasat

on

to·*^
for a

CE1VTI,

Into*.

U.

UM
11 7·
II 71
Il VI

State

I.(<|Uor»

IIS

WIIXARD JOHNM)!·. TRIAL

va.

■Unie·

j

|

a.

ι.r»-en

ORLAKtt, TRIAL

Jl

South PaHa. Mala·, Oct 17.1W7
The following Hat containing the aggtegale
of coata allowed In each criminal ca«e aa
audited and allowed at Um October term
l(W7
of the Supreme Judlcld lumt for
•aid County of Oxford awl apectfrlnr the court
or maglatrale that allowed the name ami before
whom the caae originate·! la pnbll*he<l In at·
nordaace with the prorlalona of Sec 19 of i hap
lie and of Sec. 11 of Chap. 1*5 of (be llevUed
Statutea of the Stale of Maine
icram WMBtt OBWt
f 90 W
State ta. John Thocoea
10 *>
George Kobblna et ala
»ll
Victor Daetou,
6S5
A Iden Z. Catea
«0
laaac B. Rtchardaoa et ale
» 11
Carl C. Akley
1101
Anna L. Hou»ton
17 70
William P. Rom.
14 18
Pred E. Thomaa
1904
Jame· S.Lane
44 91
Nathan P. Nicholson,
see*
Wm. Nolan et aU
4 S4
Palardeau and Allée
193»
Waller Annie,
10 41
Charlea A. Plummer
10Κ
Alliert A. Ilodgdon
ElUngwood, Raymond and Webb, 7 M
1 Si
Edwin J. Rlchardaon,.
1 Hi
Erneet Henderaon
_

DIED.

la Veradale, Mlaa., Oct. 17, Joha Robert
5 month·, a day·.
Arooatook Couaty paper·

Wearer, aged 74 year·,
{I'enobeeot and

Oct. SI, George W. Howe,
la Paria, Oct. B, Fraaratta Α., wife of Adalbert Greenwood of MewtonvlUe, Maae., aged AO
yean.
la Kaat Hebrew, Oct. », Mra. Jamea Parrie,

•iKiïSft'îS1 **«·.

—

0M

Leroy 0. Houghton,
Harry lllnea,

«40

Iaaac B. Rlchanlή>π el ala,
Anna L. Houaton
Victor Daatou,
Carl C. Akley,.
Wm. Nolan

Leroy

Houghton

M01
1» 44

*1»
060

«8»

..

Lane,
Water Aanla.
Charte· A. Plummer
Albert A. Hodgdon

ElUngwood, Raymond aad Webb,

»0
ISO
» «
18 00

BOB WAT BUJUClfAL COVBT.

Stale ra. Heseklah S. Pi agree
P. Eageae Palter,
Ueorge Robblaa et al·,.
"
Arthur Rlchardaon
Joha Roberta,.
Iaaae D. Puller,

1«
10

|Mfl

17 64
9M7
9961
90 M
9*91

expedient.

»

D. HCTCHIweoif, late of Piute.
flTKPlODf
«MM
itm
-■

-■

m

ν -a-

m
If BU IN PPUN· IV» RVHM VMIWI
—

DtBAtma..

110

innnaHij by Wbxffekl β. Hatefctaeoe. the eseeeter thente

ΙΗΜΒ»

eraes M. ATWQOD,
Twmwi « Oaiwl Omir.

but to get room in our
Those
!>e of the latest design.

sell

anything,

muet

style

are scarce

in

store.

our

Thla 1·<αΐ.

They're goo<ls you'll
them.

like Iwrtter every

day

you

Black Worsted Suits,
Old Prices,

In

Single

$7.50, 10.00,

13.00.

and Double Breasted Sacks, and Frocks.

OUR UNDERWEAR

will please you, largest assortshown, and the prices, they are
them over and see. In looking, you're

ment we have ever

right ; look
under no obligation

to

buy

whatever.

We «ell the be*l Panto for il..ΊΟ and liOO
te fee feaatf In (he Stale.

NOYES & ANDREWS,
Norway,

Ladies'
···

Maine
1 lot Mdlea' Fliw-llned Hom? at 10c.
I lot I.vlleV Fleece-lined Ho»e at lie.

1 lot I.adiea' Fleece-lined
extra

ARI0·

Hoae,
quality,

at 15c.

1 lot T.ndlea' Fleece-lined Ho*e.
extra quality, at 2Λ

CHILDREN'S

·.

1 lot Lidl·»*' Flf« ce-llne·! Ho«e,
extra quality, *t 37 I-i··.

1 lot l.tdica' Flece-lla^d Hoae.
extra

Underwear

i^diea' Wool Hoae

and

Hosiery !
FALL and WINTER.

quality,

at 50r.

at

25β·, 37 1 I·.·, and .V),·.

I. ulle»' Ca»hmere Ho*e at

:I7 I-Jo. and .Vie.
Children*· Ho*e, Fleeee-llued,
from UK·· to

Children'· Hoae, All Wool,
at

i-V·. and 17 1-Jc.

UNDERWEAR

day.

Bargain

A

in I.vlie*' Fleeced Vests «t 2"»v.\ each

1 lot of extra

heavy Fleece-lined W#t· *t 50c. each.
Jeriey Vest·, half wool at 75c.
lot flne ribhed Jersey Vests, all wool, at $1.00.
1 lot plain gray, extra heavy Vest· »t #1.00 each.
Chlldren'i Vest·, pUin gray, cotton atd wool 2 V;
all wool, 28c. for »ize 1·»; rl*e 5c. on every site.
Extra heavy Fleece-lined. A"».·.

1 lot line ribbed
1

the residence of Rimer R Robbie·
of Woodrtork. certain real estate belonging to
the estate of Oliver Robbies, decoaaod. and «le
•cri lied via one undivided half of lot No. 1»
In the east part of Woodrtoek, atoo one undl
tided half of a part of lot No. S In Sumner, atoo
two cow·, obc rear old hetfer, one heifer ralf.
and other article· too aumerous
household
to mention, atoo a half latere·· la two hone·,
live » beep and Ave tomi··.

goo·!·

MERRITT WELCH,

LEWIS Π. ΒΙ9ΒΕΕ, Admr.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter
is

complete

in every

Ladies will do well

department.

to call and examine our stock and sec the new

Cloth Top

If

η

\ou

.ture»\

want jrour wife to Jook
h <v«» voar

WINTER

good

(iooda this season, also

goods.

from
a

«de from one nf my new toit pattern*.
Α '·Κ* if·»· Ιί to "elect from.
S iNfrtCti η guaranted in workmanAt and at vie.

m

E. L.

JEWELL,

HERIHAHT

SqM

L-,
Chapman ptoce.
Chandler,
bouuded north by BrwwnSeld ttae;
eaat by A. Blake'a Mae; tenth by J.
and RathL Day; weat by
for
Danforth
B. Dan
ay,
ΙοΜβ Β, awamp lot,
Leaader, the J. A. Howard
Greenlaw, U
meadow lot aoer Geo. W. Redloa'a.
Harmon, Getchell A Uo- ham keck treea
B. Bobbtoa,
Kobbtna,
nra se
aa the
of β. B. Maaerre, know·
Roteey Bobble· lot,
Hantreaa. George, the Bobert Hintwa
lot, nextaaaaefX. H. Une,
Bid km. Joha r the D. D. BHIoa ataad
la Keaar rail· rfflafa, aext wast of
J. W. Chapmaa'a home,
the L. A.GUpatrtck
Meherdaon.^jbert,
repair a hop in Keaar PaOa
aext eaat of Hotel Maaewondo,
let aear D.
D^paataia
paatare 1st
Sargeat, Abraaa D.,

rJXVZ.

m
»

forÏÏmber.boeehtofll

195
IN
M17

large

We also carry
shoe to a dress shoe.
stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter.

working

Mouth Pari*.

Line of Winter

Elegant

Millinery.

LARGEST STOCK !

LATEST STYLE·!

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES.
Work

give satisfaction as we keep only Hrst-class
keep all grades of goods—Ix>w, Medium
High Priced. Our specialty, FINE goods.

guaranteed

Remember

to

we

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

-

trimmers.
and

NORWAY, MAINE.

Mew Opera loose Block.

CARPETING.

Yet, our full fall Stock is in.
Unions, Cotton Chains and best All
Wool, Extra Supers, at very favor-

able

prices

in view of the late ad·

in wool.
pes. Wilton Velvet Remnants,

vance
loo

ι 1-3 yds. long, 90 cts.
75 pes.
Brussels Remnants, 1 1-2 yds. long,
75 cts. Fringe to match.
A laige line of Rugs at $1.00 to

$4.00.

Art

Sweepers',
Carpet line.

T^a.asa%»ji·

brij-Si'îirt!

a

Millinery !

STATE or MAINE.

Γη paid Taxe· on land» *t non-reetd»at owner· «Ituated In the town of Porter,la the County
of Oxford. for Um rear IMS.
Tlie following Rai of taxea on reel eatate
the
of aoa-reeldeBt owner·, alt u a led la
town of I'oiter. aforeaald, for the year 1MB.
aatd
for
colleettoe
for
me
committed to
town oa the third day of iiyut, IMS, remain
unpaid ; and notice la hereby gtrea that If aald
Use· with Internet and charaee ate not prrrl
la
oo*ly paid, ao much of the reel e»tate taxed m
•ulBdent aad neeeaaary to pay the amount doe
r
will
bargee,
therefor, lnclu<11af Interest and
be aoid without further notice, al public aoctloe
at the Town Honte, la Mid town, on the Int
Monday of December, 1W7, at nine o'clock a M-

in

Our stock of

......

South Paris, Mk.

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE~AND ADVENTISEMENT OF
SALE OF LANDS OF NON-NESIDENT OWNERS.

styles

line of Misses' and Children's

W. 0. Si G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market

TAILOR,

our

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complete

SUIT

CbBahedUueaweakaamjeaaMvaly

QweMW·

garments

the latest

not

Wheeler's liouae In said Rumfonl whero the new
ι·1 or street lotersecta therewith, raaaliif
I he nrc northerly part laid owned by Albert
Virgin, aad heir· of Abbott Virgin, John E.
Stepehn·, tothe land owned by the Rumfonl fall·
Power ■Jo., aear tbe b^uae now orcupled by
Mr. Mom. The true boundaries of aald high
way are'loobtful, uncertain aad tort. Wherefore
your petltlooera ro«pertfully rei|ue*t your hon
orable liody after due notice. bearing thereon
and an examination of aal<l highway or atrart.
to locale, relocate ami drflne tta limita aad
l*oom!arioe.
Rumfonl Kail·, Me.. Oct. SO. 1^7.
JOHN R. STEPHENS. ct ala.

OBOVBB, TRIAL H7ITK·.
Eraeat Headerwoa,.
φ It II
17 7i
Urt Praet.
9117
hereinafter eased :
Chaa. A. Plummer
fer
held
at
ead
Probate
Ate
11·
Court,
Paria, le
Albert O. ffodgdoa,.
«37
the Coeaty of Oxford, oe the third Taaaday of
Real. Aldrtrk
14 «
October, la the yeer of ear Lead we tkeetaart
Walter AaaK-.
Ufi
Jame· S. Laae,..
eight hoedrad aad alaety-eeree. The foDowtag
matter hevtag heee preeoeted flog the acttoe
A. B. MOBBUOK, TB1AL JUmCB.
Thomaa, Weatoa â 0*, the A. W.
theronpee heretaeftar InitValad. | la hereby
$ 11 If
State n. Leror O. Hoagttoa
Stanley MS acraa. known aa tha Joha
90
Edwta J. Rtehardaoa,.
Maeoa lot, bonaded north br laad of
Thet aetice thereof he give· to all peraoe· laIt M
Wm. P. Roea.
ureate it by oeutaga copy of thl· enter te he
Joeeah Deaghma, or M tea Moafcoa;
till
Victor Daetau,
laieOieaatby land ofioha K. Camarteai,
d Desxicrat. a aewaeeper pabllabed at Mh
Alaaae Mi; worthy MM
JAMBS BTABS, TRIAI. JDVTICB.
Paria, ta aeld Coeaty, that they atr eppeer at e
n. Richard W. Lombard,
|Mfl
Probate Ooertte be heMat Mtdhuh, ea the
·. WILLABD JOBBSOB, TB1AL JCVTICB.
third Teeeday of Her. A.D.ltffT, at atoe of the
of A TewWa tot
clot*latteftteecee, aed be haerd thtreee If
.$M«
19 m
se Joha·.
A. W.

ti ill· either of Ike aetata·

Clothing!
store» can

wear

90 01
S7 71
17 44
amocbt or
i>aacairrioa
90 75 namb or
tax dcb.
orraoruTT.
laol owkki.
9* Κ Brook·, Samuel, bounded north br land
IS 11
of A loeao Hnbbairt; eaat br high war ;
· 4"
•outb by W. M. Pbllbrtck; weet by
7 40
• S»
land of Geo. W.Tewl·,
9 S4
W.
Geo.

017

..

store

STORE!

SUITS, OVERCOATS & ULSTERS

tTI· R.

amount

Ion.

Some

To mi: llosoBAMi.it Coi jrrr ο>κχι··ΐο*κκ*
or thr Coutrrv op oxroao ami· static or
MaIXI:
The underolgned clttoena of Uie town of
Rumfonl. In aaM County of Oxford, respectfully
represent that a certain duly located highway
exlstlng In «aid town of Rumfor*, caaimrm lnf
on the northerly aide of the road near ι ha·.

· ««I
Greenwood. tW. V, to the wife of K. L. State va. Charlee White,.
Dunham, a tos.
HtTTIMD·.
W.
of
A.
wife
to
the
In Huraford. Oct. »,
$ in so
Stale ra. Patrick Shannon
W man. a daughter. {Blanche, X 11 pound·. )
J S4
Charle* While
In Em· Jkonehwn, Oct, to the wire of SI la*
1 74
H
Thoa.
Mahaa,
Hrarn·. a daughter.
I 74
Wm
Tripp,
In Rumfurd Kail·, Oct. 94, to the wife of
I 74
Walter C. Blake
Charte· II. Whitman, a daughter
12 Ά
AlexMcDoaald
W.
In Bryoa, Oct. to, to the wife of O.
Merrill,
UEO HUB M. ATWimn.
a daughter.
Treaanrer of Ox fori County.
In Bvron, Oct. 3, to the wife of R. K. Taylor,
a dau«liter.
Fred
In Weat Bethel, «let. », to the wife of
McLood, a «laughter.
STATE OF MAINE.
la Oxford. Oct St, to the wife of C. Γ. Star
Cot *TT or OX KURD.
bird. a daughter.
In llaaover, Oct to the wife of O. S. Dyke, a
Corrrr TBBAsrsKR'e Ο mes.

MARRIED.

In

NORWAY, ME.

every

|

re Are Proud of our

la

daughter.

BLUE

aid Traak NUrr,

responsible.
application
County

J,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Tucker'· Harare·

4«
»71
70
10 «Λ
1174
114*
lo .VS

Wm. Metralf
Patrick Shannon

r.

I M
Itt
7 24

ttt

Property
I.li|Uor*
Into*. l.l<|uor·,

«tolen
Into*

Timothy Doyle

ASK P. P. STONE
Why tbe elevated railroads of New yean.
York and Brooklyn use only F. W.
Devoe & Co.'s Ready Mixed Paint—the
paint that covers at least 1-3 better and Te all awiB·· I
1-3 longer.
of OEAIS-O, th· aew food drink that ta&Mtha
place of coffee. Tbe chUdm mmy drtak II wNb·
Mtlajarraa woUaaUwadols. Ail wto try It,
like it QKAIX-O fees (hat rich seal browa of
Moehaor Java, bat ttl»a»ad«fhNB paie grata·,
aad Ihe aaoal dehee·· atoeacfc receive· ItJ wllhowl
diatom. 1-4 th· price of er'—
per package. Sold by all)

|

John Campbell
Stolen Property
Stolen Property

Edwin J. Rlchardeoa,.
Benjamin Aktrteh,
Lerl Proat,
Eraeat Henderaon,
Harry Hlnea,
Pred E. Thomaa,.
Michael J. Sutton
Fred E. Tucker
Richard W. Lombard,
George Parlardeaa
Nellie K. A Ilea,

Try «rate-O I Try Orwtw-O f
Aak toot Grocer to-day to ahow tob a package

aTtCE.

Stolen Property

BORN

back up bit

There is nothing equal to success.
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St.,
Portlsnd, is dslly asserting its importance and value In meeting the demands made upon it by those who desire to become cured of ram, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousness and nervous prostration. Correspondence solicited.

Jt

I

FIT Β * WOOL BOB ES,

ADamaTRâTOB*· bale.
Pursuant to a llceaae from the Judge of the
xuftwar MtmaraL oocbt.
Probata Court, In aad for the County of Oxfonl,
· 0X1 I ahall Mil at oobHc auction oo tbe twenty alxth
Sbepharl e« al_
at
to ahan,........................... M 17 day of November next at one o'clock P. a
la tbe town
Mahan
Walter C. blake
Into* Liquor*
Wa. Tripp

Prlah 1

Have you trie·!
Itoa't give them tea or coffee.
It U d»
the m« fntxl drink c»IM Urmia Ο ?
VJ<m· and nourishing and take· the place of
«•offer. The more Urmia Ο yoo fir* the children
the more health you distribute through their
• viteni.
Grata Ο l« ma<le of pure grain·, and
when properly prepared u-u·» like the rboW
of
roflfce
bat cct» about 14 a· much
irmdre
All grocer· «ell It- IV. and flr.

J. F. Plummer,

horae.

Court or ma it l*trat« that allow») th* aam· ami
l*fure whom the r«*« originated U publl«hc1
19 of
to arronlaBC*· with lh« prorUlon· of Sr»·
an·I of Her. II of Chap* 1» of the
Cbai*
KerUeil Statute* of the State of Maine.
ra.

L

proceed

hATm

state

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

tbe

on

lence having been received that tbe petitioner·
and that Inquiry Into the merit·
la
It Ιβοαυκηχυ.
( uni πι (••loners meet at Hotel
Rumfonl, Rumfonl Kalla, In aald County, on the
Tth day of l>eremt»er next,at y of the clock. A.M.,
to view the route mentioned
and thience
In aald petition. Immediately after which view, a
hearing of the parti» and their w1taa*««a will
be had at some convenient plane la the vicinity
and auch other measure· taken In the premises
And
aa tbe commissioners ahall Judge proper.
It la further ORt>xaai>, that notice of the time,
place and purpose of the commissioner·' meeting
•foresaid be given to all person· aad corporation· Inlerorted. by causlag attaatad copie· of
•aid petition, and of thl· order thereon, to be
•erred upon the clerk of the town of Rumfonl,
In said County ami atoo ported up In throe
publish
public place· In said town, and
ed throe weeks successively In the Oxfonl Deal
ocrat, a newspaper prlaled at Parla, In aald Coun
ty of Oxfonl. tbe first of said pubtleatlona, and
each of the other noticaa, to be made, «erred and
ported, at leaat thirty days befora aald tinta of
meeting, to the end that all peraoaa and corporatlona may then aad there appear aad abew caaae,
If any they bava, why the prayer of *ald peti
tinners should not be granted
ATTKaT -CIIARI.es K. WHITMAN,Clerk.
A true copy of aald petition and onler of rourt
thereon.
Αττχβτ -CHARLES K. WHITMAN.Clerk.

SHURTLEFF'S.

without

L·

ASSORTMENT.

97.00, to lit all lizes and to itay

4

...

FURNISHINGS. *'

500 IIOKSE ΗΙ-ΑΝΚΚΓΗ. 7S crnU to

flrat class msnner.
..
Near the residence of C. H.Adsrosa
new stone crossing with drain beneath
has been constructed by the highway
•urveyor.
Arrangements ere now belog oosde to
Look at Our
run the pumps at the Norway Water
50 Cent Bottles.
Instead
Company's plsnt by electricity
n(«tf«m.
Mr. snd Mrs. ( has. C. Tlbbetts of
Kennebunk have been vlsltlnt her slater.
Mra J A. Woodm«n. at the Beal's Hotel
•tat»: or x«isr..
during the week. Mrs. Tlbbetts' daughPARIS LAUNDRY.
ter K va la attending school here and Covert or oxroBD:
tocimr Tutmui't orru *.
hoarding at the hotel.
!*ouU Pari·,
f, IrffT.
M Pleasant St..
Tb« following tut containing th* >«"«!*
At the special town meeting held Satcaae M
In
each
rrlmlnaJ
of
allowed
amount
coat·
urday afternoon at the Opera
audited an·ι allowed at theOctoberiflNM
•fudge S S Stearns wn elected m^ra- term IW of the Court of County Commlaalooer· W. H. WINCHESTER· Clerk.
tor.
The followtnff articles were psssed for «al l County of Oxford and •peelfylng tb«
Work ·βηι to the waah

c «option

j

LARUEST AND BEST

suits,

...

Lowest Prices !

are

(WARRANTED.)

FOR 73

HATS,

Couirrr or oxpobd, aa:
Board of Coaaty Commtoalonaaa, tot
IM7: bald by adjourameat Oe·. 19,1*7.
UPON iba foragolag petition, aattofnctory
cvklence having beaa received that the petition
ara ara raeponalble, aad tbal laqalnr lato Um
merit· of Ibetr application to expedient, It ii
Obpbmp, tba» tba Ooaaiy Commlertnaora meat
al Iba (mom of J. Γ. Maaraa la Lovell to
•aid Coaaty of Oi tord, November ». UV7, at alar
of the clock, A. M., aad tbaaea proceed to view
tbe route mentioned laaald petition; Immediately
after vhlrb view, a hearing of Iba partie· aaA
their alhueeea will bo had al aoata convenient
place In tba rletalty, aad aach otber meaner*·
taken In tba pramleee aa tbeCoaiBlaetoaera ahall
Judge proper. Aad It la furtkar oni>xani\ Ifcai
notice of the time, place aad porpoea of Ike Com
mtoalonera' meeting atoraaald be given to all
peraoaa aad corporaMoaa late reeled, by caoalag
attain il copie· of aald petition aad of lid· onler
Ikereoa to be «erred upon Ike Clark of Ike Town
of l<orell, In aald County, and atoo ported up In
Ik roe public
place· la aald town aad
publtobed throe waaka •acceealraly la tba Oxford
Democrat a aewapaper prlnte«l at Part· la aakt
Coaaty of Oxford, the Irat of aald pub·
eatioaa, aad each of tbe otber noticaa, lo
be made, aerred aad ported, at laart thirty
•lay· before aakt time of maetiag, to the ead thai
all peraoaa aad corporation· may then and there
appear aad ahow eauae. If aay they hare, why
be
Ike
prayer of aald petitioner» should not
fTMUd.
Α τταβτ
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clark.
A true copy of «aid Petition and < >rder of
Court tkereoa.
ATTHT -CHARLES Γ WHITMAN,Clark.

of their
tl the

BOTTLE,

Friday and Saturday the Norway
enjoved an outing afRumford
Falla, where the? attended s meeting of
the Oxford County Teacher·' Convention.
Inapector of buildings. M. M. Fuller,
and chief engineer. Oeorge F. Hathawav,
have been making their annual Inspection of buildings this week. It w so
excellent work and they are doing It In a
teachers

Styles I

Fall

ITATI or HiUE.

aTATE OF BA1HB.
COUNTY OK OXKORD.aa.
I
of
Roan
Coaaty ( ommtoalonera, Sept. aeaaloa,
ItVT, held by adjournment Oct. I», ÎWT.
ΓΡοΝ the foregoing petition, aattofartory erl

HOT WATER

statements and use no wind.

can

_

το all ruaoxi ud cobtobatio*·.
It appearta* that apoa the petition of Jerry Η
Martin, John A. Decker amlUeo. W. Stearaa
«electmen of Ike Iowa of Bamford, ami Fran]
Slaaley an<l Herbert L. M Ifhe II. aeleetmen ο
Koxbury, la the Coaaty of Oxtord. authurl/e<
by rote of said towas, to the Couaty.Cnmmla
s loner* of said county, praying that a pubWi
way located by the coaaty nweMoaere li
IBM, known as the Owaiu'a Notch road, be
alanlna at the county road near Wn. M
Blanchard'· la aakl town of laafonl, awl fron
the nee northwesterly through ftwala'· Notch
ao called, to Andorer Corser, be discontinued
of beginning
from Mid coanty road at UM
on Bwlft River, all that part of aaM way In Um
towaa of Rum font ana Roibury to Aadovei
line, ami so much of the road In Aadover, aa li
the oplnloa of aald commlMloaer* may I*
deemed proper; the said County ComMlaatoner<
adjudged aad determined that common coaven
laaoaaad laceailty did require th·» dlaronUn

O.
Jaaaea 8.

He

sir·!·

Haa

W. ■. tnOWET,
East Browniekl, Maine.

Id Locke'· Mill·, Oct. », by W. B. Band. WU
Ham W. Coolldge and Hannah J. Noya·, both of
Greenwood.
who
ever
attended
an
In this county
optical school, and baa diploma for same.

No mall diplomas.

*

FOR βALB.
One Ayrshire
atae month· old.

H.-Nonrar Grande anMisecoad aad

Miller, Mr. Arno 4. Auatln of Vera and Ml··
AUc« I. Newell of Samner.
In Bethel, Oct- V, by Rev. larael Jordan, Mr.
j Prank
Pllnt and Mlaa Blanche l'en ley, both of
James
Steele
October, Maj.
Bean, aged Bethel
"2 years, 4 months and 2 days.
In
Msj.
Andovar, Oct- ». Mr. P. A. Perry of
Bean was a native of Brownfleld, and Boston and Mlaa Nel'le P. Milton of Andover·
la Andover, Oct- SB, at the home of the bride'·
He father.
son of the late tien. Daniel Bean.
Mr. Che·· R. Howe of Hum ford Fall· ami
war
from
Illi- Mlaa Km ma Florence Bunlltt of Andover.
was a soldier In the late
In
Oct. ». Mr. J. 8. Allen and MU»
who
Newry,
brothers
and
was
one
six
of
nois,
Malmle M. Baker, both of Newry.
served in the army daring the war of
In Brockton. Maaa., Oct. It, Mr. Everett V.
the rebellion.
Alley, formerly of Hartford, and MIm Idell M.
Heakl, both of Brockton.
Au epidemic of stomach trouble In
I· Portland, Oct. IV, by Rev. Pr. M. C. McBrunswick is thought to be due to the Dooough, Mr. AlpbonaoCole of Greenwood and
Mlaa May McDonough of Portland.
use of Androscoggin River water.
Ib Augusta, Oct. It), Mr. Jamea McDonald of
Norway and Mlaa Annie Gallagher of Aogurta.
In
Rumford Palla, Oct. 17. at the Catholic
BUSINESS NOTICES.
church, by Rev. Pr. K. J. Iluru, Jean Bautbte
and Agaea
Violette
; al«o Arthur De
Bills, the Jeweler, Norway, offers no Coteau and ParlerFlUgerakl
Cornier, all of Rnmford
such Inducements to patrons as cheap Palla.
Oct. S3, bv Rev. H. M. Partington,
work, still his prices are no higher than at IntheCanton,
realdence of the bride. Thorn a* Jamea
any flrat-class workman.
Til ley and Mra. Cora Lea Clifford, both of Cm-

Hills, Norway, is the only practical
optician in Oxford County ; the only one

r#Mâ|« Bit*·

Musical Instruments

M Milk at., Ssrtss.

j '^oied
|

HALF PRICE!

Hardtaf,

MAJ. JAMES STEELE BEAN.
l>ied, in Morrison, 111., on the 27th of

wjesi

MaiM

11» M.; Social

Chmreà, lev. B. 8

get so strait-laced that the
Bostonlan descendant of the Puritans,
In Kaat 8 u inner, Get r. by W. H. Kaetman.
who visit· the "Proud queen of the North Rati., Mr. Jame· G. Gammon ami Ml«a Martha
O. Jordan, 1* th of Hartford.
and West," will feel stifled.
In Kaat Sumner. Oct. ». by Rev. P. K.

PCR80NAL

«•earn patent

"SS&,Sj.S^-1

p. C. Ο

cago will

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
Sumner Sessions of Milton Plantation Om sis· «mailer altar ι
increase
tad
reissue
a
ahow
Iti
has been (ranted
do the shoes.
powder to to ahakea lato
tighter
otpeMton.
was
Col. Wm. T. Eustis of Dlxfleld
* the
hold at Old

A.UÎT.

A.U.ieabhaihSehool, 114»

factory to the »boc ihop rompant for oned«'Uar
«*cc.od. voted l<> aolhort*· the #ele«-tii»en to
{ ■ten a lee· I convoy tog aal'l property to «aid com

the]

;

AT

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Swain are enjoying a vacation In Beverly, Masa
with Mr. Swain's brother who resides In

speakers

Το τη Bowuiu Boa·» or Cotnm
(H
CoauMionu vos TUB COUNTT
QSYOB0!
TIMMl kpl ntn ot
Um Mil of Loved, la tlM Coaaiy ahiaaall
rwwietfuHy rijiaaaat that —·η· umataalaani
ami niBiiafcj imiIw Hit > ktgkway bt laid Ml
lad loctlad u Mlovi, vit. : «mmmIm ·» «
point on the highway Mdlan IM UtiIUMH
put Ik· rwliliBM of J. 0. Whim, aad al»o«
fifty roda aoutk of «aid Stearaa' baUdlaga, tbeae«
nuulii ta a eoulbaaitarly dlioetioa p*a> ttf
building· of 8. a. MeAUMar t—aaitfay «tu
tba highway leading fro· Mo. 4, ao ealfcd, tc
WeatLorall aaar tba road oow oeeopéad by Um
•aid McAlltoier. When fore your niMfiain
■Mai ranaotfally pray that roar hooorabfc
board wHlvlewChe roula and aate aach location
J. ΐίίΓΟΧ aad ΙΘ other*.

Sheet Music

_

The

extravagant and waateful.

NORWAY.

Surveyor Austin has greatly Improved
Main Street opposite S. G. Hutchln·'.
The following officers of Colon K. A
No. 3β, were Insulted by P. H.
markably profitable for a new railroad I Chapter,
Investment In hard time·. Competition P. H. D. Smith Wednesday evening :
H. P., J. O. Crookor.
for the buslne·* of the Romford Fall·
K..C. H. Adana.
product· might reduce tllghtlv the S., W.C. Leavttt.
profit· of the road, but It Is difficult to C. Η-, Π. Woodhury, M. D.
P.S..II. L. Bartlett, M.I>.
see how marked
loiury would be done R.
A.C.. H.C. Paraear·!.
the propertv. Rather, the Increased
M. · V, A. D. Park
business due to the Improved facilities
M S V., Γ ». Barter. M. D.
Μ. Ι V.. A. W.Walker.
and the opening to exploitation a new
tontine), II. Κ· Miser.
section of rich country ought to stimuJames Nutting, who has worked for
late trade and manufacturing to a point
that would make the buelne·· of both Wm. F. Jones as hostler for several
roads (which are not parallel and con- years, Is working In the shoe factory.
Jam*ι Smith has bought out his partflict only at Romford Falls) large and
profitable. Honest competition often ner, Kugene K. Flood, sod will hereafter
benefits both side· an·! almost invaria- carry on the business alone. ' "harlw
llolden will clerk for him.
bly benefits the public.
The Norway High School Football
The new railroad would seem to be a
thing that the county needs. It li a Team ha· become almoit a part of the
Maine enterprise, bscked by Maine peo- «cbool.
J.
Aille F. Bartlett, of Lynn» Mass., is
ple, and for the development of a fine
bis friends In town during his
vlalting
of
the
state.
Its
fulfillment
portion
should not Interfere seriously with any- vacation of a few weeks.
Wd. Twombly has shingled his buildone's rights or property, and we shall
on Deering Street.
hope to see a decided awakening In its ings
Rev. I. A. Bean, of South Paris, Rev.
section of Oxford County, If the road
becomes a fact. It should do for Its Γ. P. Barker of Mechanic Falls and Rev.
route what the Bangor and Aroostook O. L. Stone of Auburn have asslated the
road has doue and Is doing for Aroos- pastor of the Norway Methodist church
took County, and what the Romford In the special meetings during the week,
rhere has been great Interest manifested
road has already done for Rumfonl
in the gatherings.
Falls.
Ambrose Brown has a fine set of build·
At the date of this writing the decision of the commissioners hss not been inga nearly completed on Paris Street.
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred I>. Ilosmer are vl«announced.—lOrtland Transcript.
itlng In Haverhill, Mass., for a week,
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE NOTES.
rhey will return bv team.

Prr«ldrnt Harria and Prof. Jordan,
formerly director of the experiment
W. B>*k«-r A
ν («vupied bv C.
«tation here, now at Gen·*·, Ν. Y.« have
th\ partition *ill b* bu»h down
hero appointed on the committee to arThe north *id* he*
Î th* *u»re.
E'iALlTE.
xhltdtlon of state
range for arndlng au
i tiv l\»««ma»t*r W. L F»rrar,
universities and experiment atatlon* to
»*tn*w
ρ
ocoupv it *ft«*r •h''
OBITUARY
lb* Parla exposition Ιο 1900.
will
*
*ppolated. Tb* othrr *i i«
Sirah J. I»*vU was born In Pari* I»*c
Any one In th·» le«*t lntere«fed la the
fiSyGaj Buck for a barber I·», lvlô Her parent· mere Henry and
IVople who live In part* of the prov- ( university «houId a«k for the laat annual
S»r-th l>**i*. «ho raided a familv of len Inert »h*re tbev build wall· of their I report and read lt« valuable contents
of whrttn are now h<>u«e* from one to two feet thick won- with car*». It teem· aa though this I·
'■x: regular meeting of th* Pari* children. only f>ur
der why we In Maine do not. Nor lathis the leaat known In th" « eat part of the
V on >aturd»r. Not β at living.
Prof.
She marrt···! Richard L- Cole of Grwn- wonderment wholly uncalled for. With «Late of any college In Maine. The
th* high «cfcool room.
coal g«>ee a gr*at couraea ar»« enlarged each year. There
! K»nd. principal of the Wrb- wood Ι·*? î*. Wl. and nine children the thick walled hou«es.
of whom survive may farther than In the thin walled· h re at present thirteen different course·
•n.r »ι'Ν>μ·) of Auburn.^ «Π *ere born to iheru. flva
All htve been married several hou*e and the furuier are cooler in sum- to srlect from. Next year a law achool
-»*4*et and «peak on ••Xatur*· her.
an«1 mer. The thiu walled hou««» U cheaper t will be started In connection with the
{ho·*· who h«*«rd Prof. Rand y-ar*, but ooiy two have children.
tbev λ son and d*u*hter each. Two sons to build but U It chea|>er in the end when U. of M.. to be located In the city of
ν
wwh to h*»r him <g*i«>
All ar* and un only daughter live in Lynn, the coat of extra «mount of fuel Is con- Bangor. The courte will consist of
.kers are exprctrd.
lecture· by leading lawyer· of the state.
Mas* ore ton live* In Woodstock. while sidered ?
It Is expected to have about forty in the
the y<>un(>"«i remains ou the old home* t our**
One Belfast merchant will probably I first claM.
λ: in turi in the INsopl*
stead with hu father.
future, read the stories of hired
the
In
b·
will
given
church
M 'hodi-H
Mr*. t 'ole possessed a diront constitufire» with keroseoe
HERE ANO THERE.
\rniog of thi* week. by K*v. tion. and being verv industrim»* »he did giris kindling than he hat in tbe withj
past,
more Interest
'In· |x»ful*r pulor of the
the work of two ordiusry women
neirly
all
previous
"The Wife for the for ididv T»»r«; but in ^ΓιΗ.*«ί of time lie not only disregarded
Krsidents of a Chicago auburb are
but used » much more inΠ i· i»cturo of Mr. Bran"» ha* her health failed. givio* way to disease. ; warning·,
of Sunday golf pitying,
complaining
tire—bento ht'ten his
ν
If
itnd are taking m<*a«area to atop it.
h^ghiv *pok*n of, and all » hich accomplished It* work on the 14th fltnim«blc liquid
for him hi# lire was out of
/it
e
ticket·
**at
I.uckily
/
it.
lif«rted
Vr«. Cole and her
Chicago hit actually discovered a form
of
September.
but he had an immediate call to
four
door*,
courte
th*
«»f
-.rounder
of Sabbath desecration that ia too rank
husband were converted about NU,
visit a barber, and thought himself lucky
concert —will b* «old for <> under
ih-·
preaching of Re*. Mr. that the service» of a surgeon or poisibly to be rndured, there ii i»pv for
country yet.
tie*vin*. *ud joined the Bruant'* Pond an undertaker were not
required.
where the ν both remainiHt^n in the South Pari* Baptist church,
comed until *ho departed to j «in the church
Alphoo*o Holmes of Guilf-trd
A Maine man ha· been granted a
··. \o*. 1 :
mitted suicide Saturday morning by
t-iumphant.
on a "fifth wheel.**
But what I·
unniagtuu·.
After fir- patent
A* » ChrUUan and cit»*en, Mr*. Cole shooting himself with a rifle.
·:
I'wua
he to do with that lynonym of superfluhe entered I
Τ
Mm
needs no commendation at our hand, lng once or twice at a m«rk
when he gets it made?
».» Tr1j*|>.
he was outness,
she was a ell known far bevond the bis barn, tel'.log his wife that
nil
thing* let the pfo|i!e firbtAr of criticising the powers th*t be.

;

A West Ellsworth hen recently demonstrated the well-recogniied truth that
hens given their own way do wondetfully well occasionally. She hid 14 eggs
under a woodpile, sat on them and
brought out 14 chicks.

ground·

vg*n Mon 1st raoruin* on tn·· ι <>r wcoapiiwmfni ην « ju in-w·*
f Th«* «lor*· io KwMMik' Building I tioo of comuil-sioner, bal above
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was

and robbed of SI*·

claM

Joese
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Πι·

young man residing
struck laseusible

a

in

[

K*m>»*r»' A'munai- for
of ihe flight of time that ha*
:o hand. U a* fr»*h »* ever In
r. md a« ancient a· ever io it*
Νλ-αΙ api>earance and it» weath-

M

>·

tston break.

The epidemic of diphtheria In Lewlston is a«auming alarming proportion·.
The Oak Street school, one of the largwhile other· in a "happy-go-luckv
mood. care but little If they can only ««at in the city, has been closed on acFourteen deaths have ocget thrre. U i» all the *atne, no matter I ("ount of it.
curred. and there are still twenty or
bow.

!i*:ti«· Buroell. who went to Ro*«ia\ with Mia* C»rrte H*il,
M
Mi**
î home SaturdiT ni*ht.
thi» Monday eTening.

«-

rr'..'

*

of Aroostook potatoe· her

afplre

Kurufor»! F»1U jfueAt
hotel Tur*tlay for a month'·
ruth« r iuninc. Intoxication
..t
t
-turbaae·.
aa«i
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Four burglars arrested lu Lawrence,
Mass.. hare been Identified as men wanted In Maine, two for a burglary io I
Brunswick, aud the other two for a taw-

unloade

certain

man

kill.

ia»t week. They have been divided u
hat among the grocer· here and a
Norway for the supply ^of the loc«
market.

a

Raognr

•ell kept, unincumbered by rock·, rotten
I
wood, old carriage and other debris,

ν

:

died the other day al
the age of 74.
For 23 yean he had
worked at one place without loss of ι
day's time. Hard work does not alwayi
A

William R. Brant., a trackman on the
««-em disposed to agitate the
"gooi
In
Lewtston,
road»" auction, *ltb Internal Improve I electric atreet railway
hung himself in his woodshed Tuesday.
usent* in general, it I» quite encouraging
I>eapondency was the cause. He was in
to see the officials of certain town· riw
hia u«uai health, working all day Mon*
up and put a quietu· on all *uch f»»o
day. He leaves a wife and four chit·
prt»gre««lvene·».
dren.
to have their
Some tu-n

1 Mr*. A. S. Auttin h»v« enfor th«· wlot^r in thr rrmod<'or*, and will move from lb«·

··re

h. u·
'·\·
thi.·
N-

to pay for their labor and expense.

M>m·»

Mitt /ArWJfW» :
In th^*e day· when

U

J. Houghton will rrtorn to
C
•N>utr. î'i'<* !hl« *«*k. an<t will occupy
xt >uud»T a* uaukI.
h ;

\

luytoe BoUter A Co.

trial on tile

Burglars la the hardware store oi »
Prascott Emery of Sanford Tuesday
moroloi blew hie safe, and secured $1*1

INTERNAL" iMPROVfcMENTS.

«t h*»rae from
aod >uaday.

t-W»*ïl. i»f

M

er

In Windsor to li 1
charge of crlm
Inal as*ault upon a girl of 16 employe* I
at the Hallowell Industrial school.

The oflfce building occupied by Alt
next to Plumnier'· ttore, ha
been new silled, and will be moved t
Mr. ShurtlefT· lot opposite hi· reeldenc
»o IMeasant >treet
carload

clergyman

A yonaf

jtll awaiting

Saturday.

N.

la the hard wan ,

Ιαμβο, at Ashland, «hothim
•elf dead Tuesday mors Inf. It to sup
potted to hare been accidental.

Shurtleff.

a

of Berber I
of Man HU1 la dead taxa barn ι

George Webb, a clerk

Superintendent Fletcher, Mi*· Hatd
tun. Mi»· Hanacom and Mia· Blanc!)
Dean attended the teacher*' institute ι
Rumford Fail» and Rldlonvllle Frlda

and

ο1

five-year-old daughter

•tore of W.

A convention for Instruction in Ma
sonic work, in charge of t»rand Lecture
Sleeper, will be held at Portland Thurt
day. Nov. 4, at 10 a *. All Maetei
Ms*on* are cordiallv Invited to be pre·
ent.
All Manon· in thi· vicinity wll
pie »<*· take note of thlt, a· It to too laU
to give notice In any other way.

^

r*«.i

tif

Roy

Mrwt

m.

Γ

prrt

M

Kunl wu aoM at aectioa at the
mill Friday afternoon.

·.

»

H..

A quantity of pertoual
property b
longing to the eeute of the lateW. I

THE PROPOetD OXFORD COUNT
RAILROAD.
The bearing lut vwk before the nU
road eoenmlntonwa «· the Ρ***" 0
the Oxford County Railroad for thoao
proval of t location of ο ateam, broad
Hoe from Bryant Pood to Roe
fora Fall·, with a branch from a polot
to the town of Romford to Andover
(bowed that lotereet In the proposed
road U general In the town· near Itt
line, and the teetlmooy taken would teo<
to coη Arm the common opinion that Uh 1
commissioners will, after doe coosldera
tton. grant the reqoeet of the petitionera
Every town on the line of the pro
poeed road lortracted lu delegate· tc
the hearing to advocate the granting ol
the location, on the gronnd of the material advantage· certain to accrue tc
the town· from tuch a road In actw
operation. Petition· from over four·
fifth* of the voter· of tbeee town· wer*
alto brought forward bv the petitioner·.
The proposed railroad would undoubtedlv develop lu part of the
county to ·
considerable degree. Extensive umbei
land· woold be rendered much more accessible. freight for the ltumford planti
coming from certain localities would b€
expedited and hauled fora lower «um,
considerable passenger traffic might bt
developed, especially In the sommer season, and a "boom" of no small proportion· ought to give the county an Impetus that Is needed and would be appreciated·
The chief. If not the
only objection,
that I· urged to the proposed road Is lu
possible Interference with the business
being developed by the Romford Falls
road, an enterprise that ha· proved re-
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received by mi overturned lamp 8unday
Lewtstoa haa a bridal coaple that 01 1
starting oat Id Married life bad a wbol<
hotel to themeelvee. The groom la th 1
watchman at the De Witt.

Γ he brow ot the * lark hill" on Mali
ha» been cut down about l*o leet
thus reducing th»· grade.
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K. Mom, our-well knot
humorist, goee to Kldlou ville Wedoeedi
evening of this week, to uiilt at ι
entertainment there.
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The first circle of the teuton wa· hel
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the stock pot, alway· remembering that
allowed there.
no tainted bits can be
Some like the flavor of a little fat, silt
pork chopped w Ith the beef; If that Is

Diamond*.

8. Coin
β. A «mall bed.
1. Λ letter
ft. A letter.
A number,
1. A letter, i. An animal. S. A glrl'a
4. Anything that U whlrit-d In
name.
play. &. A letter.
1. A letter. S. Chance. 1. A pattern
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parboiled, the legs, thighs and wings
dredged with floor and fried brown for
The breaat with celery would
one meal.

the floor and soon was fast aaieep. After
a time he was awakened by voices down
below. He listened and made the discovfnrnish chicken salad for luncheon, and ery that one was a female voice, and a
the bit· remaining on the bone· with the moment later he realized that abe was
*tock in which It wax cooked would sup- relating the jumping episode to her
ply a ftoup or *ome minced chicken on companion, who gavevent to peal after
From a three-pound fowl at fif- and peal after p*al of merry laughter.
to-dt.
teen cent* a pound three dl«he· like There were the chicken and hl« dollar
tb*-*e coulJ hardly be considered eapen- which he could see bjr the light of the
«Ive.
tallow lip.
Peering shout he saw hl«
There was a big hole in the
nun also.
A Ql'ICX DESftERT.
floor of the loft, and just sa the m«n
When an emergency arl«e* where a took hold of the dish to eat the chicken
dc««ert rau#t be prepared quickly, open Buck plunged through the hole and
a can of peach*-·, apricots, raspberrle* or seired his gun.
Before they recovered
l'ut It In a rather from their astonishment Buck roared
any available fruit,

upper horiiontal. of erven. the
plural of "a audden bunting forth of
light" The «wind, of five, "to ivat for "*
time." The third, of three. "the cloar
The nln(li' dot. the Initial >>f η dhltlun of
The fifth. of thru*·, the center of
time.
night or day 1 he alxth. of Ave, "to «top."
The «•tenth, of μ\«·η, "without end."
The central vertical of at-ven large dot*, "a
contrivance for allowing the time of day."
îh»·
The left vertical, of aeven, "frafl.
right vertical, "the four dlrlaion· of the
Th«>

MUSIC while you wait I
I tell

<

·»ηί«νΐ1.»ΜΓτ, Toharvo aad (l|»n

you a lu Br on thr i.ntjho· hour
13 cent», worth ji>u bur. You ran
(tear JUn.l. Baa.it», Orrbeetra, ilaftnf, Mr.
I
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South l'art».

H (".rasant >t,
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Books.

My whole ia a word of Π letter*
My 1.6. 7, H, la cold.
Mr V 13. IS, 14. 1» part of the body.
M.t 4. &, rt. T. M, la part of the hand
My 5. «». 7. 8. 'J. it), ia a river In England.
My H, A. IS. la * rake.
My ?. ά. β. 4. S, la port of the faoa.
My 4. rt. ?. 8. 11. ». ia to fall.
My ?. "<i. 4. ft. V. 8. la a relation.

flour with one beaten egg and one
•cant <upful of milk.
Drop thU like
dumpling· in a etew over the fruit, cover
closely and «team from ten to fifteen
minute·. 1'nle·· the fruit I· Juicy, there
l« danger that It will burn on the kettle
while the dumpling* are cooking. Serve
the dumpling· and fruit together with
«ng.tr and cream or with a hard eauce.
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"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."
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This remarkable work embraces the
fruit* of researches carried on in the
Saco valley during the past *5 rears, and
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Then the meat w»«
start of the rest.
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turned over In the gravy
A V Ο S ! formed In the
II I L Ιί 1
tu ΚΑ
pan, more seasoning added
■ι.1.4 the dish covered again.
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k V F Χ Τ
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Another section was put on the steamΚ Κ 8 Τ β
.η ov.l mold
Charuie Art i choka
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· puddto* .»d
No aS»·».—lllo-tnted KclniMtt: 1. The coDUlnion
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link· that «loth and latin»·** connect I cut
ukundfr again. J Wo should nut deny
agriculture Ite dtie honor·.
No 257 —Divided Cities: 1. Brook lyn.
3. New port.
2 itu leigh.
No. 25».— Decapitations: Warm. A pace.
Hem
Kail
K-very. Ν mr
No. 2$y—Anagrams: 1. James Russell
3
Alfred
S Churl»·· Dii-kena.
Lowell.
Tenny*on. 4. Alfred Austin. 6. William
Makepeace Thackeray, β. Henry Wad*
worth Longfellow.

One>«Jgjj,

A little later the upper section
on with potatoes and squash.
lhwe
lllcook u.u.llr lo
hour after the steamer Is well heated.
Among other things easily prepaid
in the steam cooker are corned beef,
stews brown bread, hominy, custards,
stewed fruits, etc. A stuffed fowl
ed till tender can then be browned In

L

'"λ dinner

can

be cooked in

lhe*|earner,

A NATURAL BEAUTIF1RR.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifie* the
blood and five· a clear and beautiful
CALL AND SKK US.
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl", directlv Into the steamer.
It « * mu«.n
<onth Pari*.
imDler matter to wash the cooker when
phy of the pioneer families.
Instead o! letting it get cold.
THE ILLS OP WOMEN.
ROYAL OCTAVO Si*, UK) pages.
Constipation ciam more than half the
Raked Dears or quinces, like baked apills of women.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Beautifully Illustrated.
If served hot for lunch.
Is a pleasant care for constipation. Sold
V er ν
In substantial cloth binding, #5.00.
hard fruit will hake quicker
F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.
by
In i volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant
to-, mti. -·»«· «
Morocco, φΐβ.00.
a car of Dew I.ime, and will be kept conVery Llkelv. Little Elmer (who is a In a thick syrup. Then put it on g r
Every native of the Saco valleyProfessor Broad- ite plate in the oven and cook until ten
OD hand at the Storehouse on great reader)—?*!
der
towns, at home or abroad, should read stantly
bigtiot now tod then with tu
head—Well,
my son? Little Elmer—Pa,
Dear
Β.
Λ
M.
Corn
Also
«idiug
Shop.
this valuable work.
Serve with butter and sugar or
do you suppoae Enoch Arden waited till
the faoioae Brooklyn Bridge and Port- he was sure that his wife had married with whipped cretin
Sold by the author,
Ο. T. RIDLON, Sft.,
land Cement, in fact everything for a again before he came back?
hulled cob*.
Keaar. Falls. York 1'ounty,
maeoD,
BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, Pure blood and a good
Maine.
of soda with one
two
Put
teaspoonlula
are

the

settlement

and history of
every town bordering on the river f*oui
the seashore to the White Mountain*,
with extended genealogies and biogracovers

paint«, Oils, Lime, Hair and Camant.

E-5--5=!»~~5
ItTswarm,
nK Koqs
*!tT£e

JUST ARRIVED,

Ù3.ÎS

J

«STlLMSïOH

KB

Daily

Service

f5®5

Sundays Excepted.

rim www amv rxuvuL nuaiu

Bay State

and

Portland

la·*· rmaaau· Wuw, Portland,
•very eveata* at 7 o'clock. arrtvti»* la aeatoa
tor connection* wtth eartteet train* for potato

tfwL

Manlag a—I leave Boeton «vary evening

al 7 ». ■·

J. B. COTLE. M,
». L19COMB, QmL Aft.

ΙϋΑΜΤΓΠ Maaaad ladle· in «mall town·
ΠΛΙν I CU «ût·· to «η «β par
wrtSe a« —c* to lfiaae— Λ Co., Οι

^iwlri

IMUUCBt «ones.
omca or rai Swuurr ο* ouoio comm.
STATE

OF MAIXK.

He

(after being rejected)—I shall
marry now.
She—Foolish man ! Why not ?
He (vicioualy)—If you won't have
me, who will?
never

0\f> »RD. so —Oi-tober 30th. UK.
ThU to to KtT· aottee. that oa the mh day of
horrid
Is
<**-, A. D. MKT, a timol ta Insolvency «U
relieved and
cured
ImboI oat of the Court of liwhraer for
•aM County of Ox fori, acalart the man of
l)oan's Ointment.
dealer
WfLLtS W. WAIT, of Dlxaetd.
it.
to
«•tjiMlxe·! to be an laaolveat DeUor, oa patHlua
of «alïï tebtor. which petition «a# fled oa the
l*h
of Oct, Λ. I). UVT. to which laat aaated
"Watt a year, my aon, and you may
data latere* oa ciahaa to to ha coapatod, that
the pajmeat of any <lebta aad the deUvetr aad FUel
said the father.
very
transfer of aay property betoogtag to Mid debtor,
"I've tested ay love for M lea
to him oi for hi· ut, aad the dattvarr aad tru«
1
ho
and I know It cannot
fer of any property by htm are forbMdaa by law;
that a meeting of the Creditor· of *ald Debtor to (
the son
prove their lebto and chou«e oaa or aon >a||B
'I've
with
and still I
•to of Mi artaML will be bald al a Coartof Iaaol
*aacr, to ha hobeaat Fartota aald eoaaty. oa want her tor ay wife."
lha Itm day «I Sovembar. A. D. IM, M niae
o'clock la
fownoaa.
A
la a'
of «one
βΝ· uadar ay haad the data trrt atoll

sressE3Ssf%
we^SSus
<&,*·-*

ALL
Ask your

RECOMMEND IT.

physician,

your druggist

and your friends about Shiloh'· Cure for

Consumption. The? will recommend it.
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.

Fuddy—You

Harrimtn

consider

a

I>uddy—The wittiest
mtn I ever knew.
lie can keep a company of KnglWhmen in a brown study
an entir·· evening.
funnr

fellow ?

Limb— I can't understand how a man
afford to take public office when it
costs more than the salarv come· to to
can

get elected. Wolf—It i· evident that you
were not cut out

for a statesman.

f

riUB^cariM

Km«IB| bov

sort

grateful to Mr. Chuplelght for
sending me his photograph." "Why, I

thought you luted him."

just think,

he

might

hive

"Ye*, but
brought It."

Hood'· pills are the favorite family
cathartic and liver medicine. Price 23c.
It is not a remedy put up by any Tom,
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by
Ask your drug·
expert pharmacist*.
Full size Cream Batm 50 cents.
gist.
We mall it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street.. Ν. Y.

day

different,*1

roughly,
Ehange,"
played golf
cough

Hugging

confidently replied.
her,

danger lignai

troubles to oooae.
Care the cough and
prevent Ha reeulta by using Dr. Wood'·
Norway Pino Syrup.

Gen., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

A Delicate Remonstrance.

"When I

A*fiVÏ5

τ" as,

Disordered Liver

ttoy mmMtosiisH > tow4mm will wart m
m ipos ttoTitM ori···! umiikMiai ι

pleiios, arlsgtsg toeb lb· kMS ·*#·
Ul·, Mf

UMkiBMtnsii Tii— antes
tSoMasda. ts *11 Mm ol eocMy. m4m*oC
UMbstpmBiMSUM torn· u4 PaMBPill· kMt Λ
Ia UmI
UrpS Sdt 9t Ml f«M» ·ι«*

Annual Sskt

$

*

bottle.

3«f
S

nan»·

jrï

hl

ρ

?

<-à
χ
IU>nney, Hosea, portico of S Κ sweat
| JO
farm,
Pearre. Geo Β Glover woo<l lot near A.
I 31
§. Jordan'·.
I TS
Chase, Aolon, Portion of Youn« fa'm
Cha«e, Homer Ν ., Woodland on Jersey Bo*. an
Chase. Carroll C-, pasture an·! woodland
I 73
near L. C. Waterman'· farm.
IlKoiter. I»r. J. F 14 of F. ftpauldlng and
--

Irish farm

Petl
SUSAX R UII.KRV, warl.of Norway
Itrenae to *ell ami conrer real r«Ute,
presented by John Joha*on,guarllan.
III Ut M A COM A NT. late of Rvrkfr-M, .Ir
re»*rd. Petition for lite appointment of Ecerrlt
R. Conantaa admlaWlrator. preaented by Flora
A. Conant. wl<low.

SOPHIA J. CURTIS, late of Part·, deceased.

Petition for determination of collateral inherit
ance Ui presented liy »leo A. Wllaon, a-lmlnla
trator with tb« will annexed.

w*

MARTIN J ΗΓΝΤΙΝΙί. let- of Plymouth,
state of Maatarhu-» lu. de· < a ··<
>>py of will
an<l petition for probate Uienrof preaentcd br
••ophla J Hunting, the executrix therein name·!

173
7 00

LEVI t>. STEARNS, Late of Parla. deceaaed
Will ami |ietltlon for probate thereof and the
appointment of Helen L. Mearna aa administra
trlx with tbe will annexed, presented by Helen
L- Steam·, widow.

5 a

A true

copy—Atteat

STATE or MAIN·.
Ux« on

«M

$ 73

•s»

îtaacy

«51

1 80

MO

any little boys, I'll let them shoot their ■«•tea Λ Borna, Beat
fireworks instead of telling them
» 17»
toad,
Brother*,
part
tbej mast let me do It (or fear they will Bray Baittett
ABOUT THE FIRE.
SO 800
M
1
ton·.
•7
Do not lift a fall coal hod, but put cool hurt themselves."
Lewla, Baary, Byereoa
800
130
fana.
1 do with a small shovel.
10 80»
Merrill. Β. Α., wood laad, 1
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
To renew a Are In a sick room, All
»·»
Is a sore care for Headache and nerr,paper bags with coal In another room
*ous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quick. ... ,u>d lay on the fire.
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. raariow, FraafcBa, WyS 180
A freshly built fire Is the best for
aaaa laad,
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAT.
1 baking.
1 ft it m
laaA,
Thousands of cases of Onneamptio·, MUerA
When a hot Are Is not needed, close Asthma, Cough·, Colds and Croup art
Ithe draughts to save the coal, bet do curedevenrdaybySkUoh'sCure. Sold
nWfc
|a Vv aWf®
ι sot forget to keep wateh of U.
fcy T. A. HMitkCSMth Parte.
own

do

Box

780
480
13 Hq
186

Sporting goods

of

140
ft»

M

got
shells

loaded

..

South Paris, Me.

Now is the time
to

grt

a

good trade in

O.G. CURTIS,

a

SOUTH Ι·Λ·Ι\

1» A«;t;vr ι on mi:

CARPET

Osborne Farm litems!

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
Wool and you will find

pricee

on

Ol'R

room on

Reaper»,

our

Corn Harveeter*.

please you

Harrows,

Id It

and

be the

*«·

prices.

St.,

leading implement».

I*ever Set Harrow ha»

liradim
Maine. ; Su{)crpho#phate».
9

Norway,

;

art-

Tkf 0«bornr Spr

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
i)8 Main

farm

The Oftbornr

DEPARTMENT

good things
on

leading

an«l all the

floor.

Mron<l

GROCERY

has got lots of
an

Mower»,

them low.

Carpet

,T,

1

MAXIM,

W.

MYRON

··«

MAIM·

··

specialty.

a

·>»

\
Olt'OKI». m -4 anli.n tin ·»·
Thla la to f\ir node·, that >>n
<ji
t)r ,f
Urt.. Α. II. l*T, a warrant In I
au
laaue·! out of the rourt ί( Inr ·«.
-t it·
County of > lifonl, aacalt:·! t
·.
UIDKoN ft 1.1.1 ,.f.
-n
pre:...·:
»lju<1*e·! to be an ln«olrmt l>.
1
t
of aal'T 'lebtor. whlrh petition w
·ν,
i.t'»».<l*y of « Vtober, A I» ΚΓ t»· a
•tate Intrrvnt -n claim* 1· t.< I»·
T at
t
the payment of any In.t· an
κ
·■«
trail «fer of any
yn< Mrtj
u
nrr
•lel'tor. U> him or for n·» ««■··
an'l tran«frr of an>
t -· it
lien l)T law, that a merlin* >f thr «
aal'l IVl.tor, to prote lln ir Ir' t* w.
u,
vr·
or more A»«lttnce« of lit» «-.ut·
it 1
Court of InmilTenry, t<· he ·.·
ul'l County, on tin· 3*h 'lay wfoi-t· ·" Λ I)
1*<7, at nine o'clock In the forrii
Given un<1er mjr han't the !au Br* ι!· η
wrlttrnt
K<>N EI.I.O A BAHK0W1, Ik
rf
fin·
*
aa Meaaentfer of the Court
County of Olfort.

sundries.

Hand

*«th ι

*i

STATK ·>»

description

of every

at short notice.

:

t

ϋρ»«Ι«·«

!:

làrorrrif*.
Flour and Western Ft<
You will find me .it
Store on the «item

WHEN YOU
VI8IT
80UTH PARIS

I

VVetlncvlay

· ·*

t

and Satur la

farm, where
at any time.

implement»

CUHTIS.

0. G.
DONT PAIL
TO INVEST

ALBERT f>. PARK. Register.

they tee

FIVE CENTS IN

SHURTLBFF'S
FAMOU8
ICE CREAM
SODA.

cause.

MAIIB.

COLLECTOR'S ADVERTISEMENT Of SAU Of LANDS
Of NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

ΜΑΜΕ or
owku

AMOCIT OF
tax dci

Packard, I.oclu·, land aa deaerfbed la
18»,
#o so
β «0
Bee eon, T. II. B., fo>mer homeMrad,
Deane, Robiteon, land as described In
Ml
1
Mora. Lydla R, the Sllae Dorr estate,
119
«40
Record, Samuel, part of range 4 1.4 ».
GEORGE H. BARROWS, Coll» tor
of Taxée for the Tow· of Sumner.
Sumner, Oct. ti, 1807.

Dwelling house situated In Sooth Paria village,
Park Street, the Mr*. 8. D. Bawaon stand,
for further particulara Inquire of
GEO. COOK,
Sooth Pari·, Me.

1831

WILLIAM CHAPMAM. Meet Porter,

, η the County of Oxford, deeeaeed, and
give·
1tonde
AU neenona having
m the law directe

lemande agalaet the ootnOa of aald deoMaed are
lnUld tO prMM 1^9 MMM fof
nd
>U lndebeadihaiete aw ι ifooloa to make pay-

"oâ. mh, \m.

ximaM.ouncAX.

,"

ly for

Special prier» U> Ίο» 1er» n.
constant
•tuck of llammn
tea in a »|>ecl»lty.
44-5.

1898

THE BEST or THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
INDISPENSABLE TO

ALL COUNT·»Y
ΜΓΠΟ

WI8II TO

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.

I Will fumUfc IHHÏR*
5li€ or Style ai rwuN>r.«A

II vlll be aeenthii the difference jetween the
-oc! of the Corrrar gkhtlkma* aad that of
Dtfcer agrieafcand week Bee wy readily be re
lacad, by making «p a «mall Cleb, to

L«m

IkR· a

Ceil

m

Week !

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES,

Vhtch will he Bulled Free, aad eee whether this
aorflww difference la ooet «bon kl ρ re rent your
the beet. What acoooat aroald you make
lavteg
»f Νώ adtHmaeela buylag medltlac or flood?

LUTHER TUCKER A SON,
ALBANY,

Ν. Y.

0eecham's

pills for consti
pation ιοί and 25*. Get the
book

goby

at

it.

your

druggist's and

'■ !U~

~

*r
.«·

H rs

prli^-e

Also Window 4 Dcor Frames.
1'»*·*£

If In want; of any kln-1 of rinUb for
ne
hjUMe work,
■k, *en<l In your onler» < a»&
Mr ao.i Shlnxlea
Bjtle» <on han<l Cheap for

Sawing and Job
Planing,
Matrborl H*r«l W'oo-I Kloor ».*r

Work.

f«r

»**

E. W. CHANDLER,

TEBfll REDUCED FOB

DOLLARS,
DOLLARS,

■

Finish !

<

BB9IDENT9

■

E. W. CHANDLER.

Country Gentleman Builders'

<m

·Mtataif

li'

h »··«Λ
ογή·« »rr rt-a

Corre»pon<l·

Single Subscription,
Subscriptions,
Subscriptions,

DKOCftlFTIOM OP
rnomrrr.

Thcoe Η

Aaburn. Mil»»·

19*8:
taxes on land· situate I In the town of
Sumner, In tbe County of Oxford, for the year
TWO
1M.
Tbe following list of taxe· on real eatale of
Four
SEVEN
non-resident owner· In the town of Samner, for
the *ear 1M. committal to me for collection for
Six
NINE DOLLARS.
aald town on the 30th day of July, MO, remain
unpaid ; and notice I* hereby given that If aald •rtrniiL IVMJCKireirrs (which will be Mated
taxe·, l"(ere«t and charge» are not previously
Mil on ippllcalloi) to Penona raiting larger
paid, so much of tbe real estate taxed as Is by
sufficient and aeceseary to pay the amount doe Club·;
and
latere·»
wlU
therefor, Including
be
chargea,
Paper FREE all the re·t of thU year to New
«old at public auction M Town Houm In said
Sobecrlbera for IW;
town, on the lirai Monday of Deoember, 1er, at
nine o'clock t. M.
«-ASD A PREMIUM FOR EVERY READER.
Unpaid

IIm

Telephone

GEORGE W ROBERTSON of Gllead, Inaol
rent debtor. first and final account presented
for allowance by C. M. Wonaell, assignee.

•TATE or

CwniMt!n< S» pt
40) Ilor-e« eat

rer»

JONAS ECWASDS,

JAMES 8. LANS of Bethel, taMlvent debtor.
Flrat and final account preMntcd for allowance
by Milton Pen ley, aaslgnee.

I«TICE
The subscriber hereby glvna notloo that she haa
.· ,man
duly appâtai administratrix of the
..

I*

n»:m»:k.i h

line

Good

Bicycles.

thereof lie given to all peraon· In
lerwhxl, by causing a ropy of thta on 1er to be
publMte·! three week· successively In the O*
font Democrat.* new·(taper published at South
Pari*. In said County, tliatthey may appear at an
Insolvency Court to be held at sal«f Pari», on the
17th day of November, A. I). 1ΛΤ7, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, ami be heanl thereon If

ill;
lïi

ft

to

use

MICK AND ECLIPSE

OM>Mltt:
That notice

Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

>

to

To all peraons lntcrv*W··! I· either of the Estate·
hereinafter named
At an ln*<ilvet'<*v Court, bel<l at Pari·, In anil
for the County or Oxford, on the 9*h Ίβτ of
<>rt., In the rear of our Ι,ορΙ one thousand
eight hundred ami ninety «even. Tbe following
matter having linen presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It It hereby

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of

<

how

>

omn or γηι Mmir>

BOTH KM.

j

iJj,

·.

specialty.

a

—

CHARLES ft. CLARK of Woodstock. Insol
vent debtor. Plr«t and final account presented
«Η,β»α for allowance by Geo A. WUaon, assignee
4Ι.Λ1 41
JOSEPH A. JACKSON of Rura'ord, Inaol
3,600 00 vent debtor. Plnrtand final scconnt
presented
1,000 oo for allowance
by Ueo. A. Wllaon, aaalitnee.
1.KM «0
·!
38.HA
CHARLES Ο GODWIN of Waterford, In
8,063 11 solvent debtor. Petition for discharge from all
h la debt* provable against hi· eatat-t under the
·23«,β4β«7 Inaolveccy law· of Maine, preaented by Mid
Mit.
F. Ε.TIMBERLAKE,
Bank Examiner. SEWARD S. STE ARNS. Judge of Mid Court.
A tree copy—attest :
ALBERT D PARK. Berlster.

κ

barrel*

widow.

so
33 9»· 00
00
8.404

5Î M

have the tools

them.
with ami know
Fishand
Arms
Fire
Also repairs on
shot
gun
ing Tackle. Repolishing

REWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court.

FALLU.

Scptemtier J4. IrtC.

If

they

Where

JOHN R. POSTER, late of Ureeawood, de
Petition for allowance out of pentonal
property. presented by Edit J. Poaler, widow.
CH ARLES A. WARRRN, laleof Sumner, de
reaaed. Petition for allowance out of personal
property, preaented by Roeetta J. Warren,

ford Falls Trust Co.

j

MAXIM'S, rk»«l.

reaaed.

OF ΤΠΚ

L Is

>

S ta I
1 I"
(jRi)K(.K ft. HOLM AN, Ute of DltfleM, le
3 J5 reaMil
Will an<l pel 111 >n for pro·.· e thereof
53 preaentcd by Etta llolman a··! Mary R llol
man. the execu'ora Ihere'n rained.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Mi

home farm of 7) « r« <>f
( «»
an·! the rr*« In woo>l m l p**tur··
r.
t
be«t (Moturro In full
with fo·»·! «*llan» un<ler l«4»i
■lof lOOapple tree*. #i i>e*r trrw·,
,u
-Inw
twrrtem an·! rm*pl>etrte». *τ·|"·· ai
y,
«,
apple rton» "■( four »r»r« »*·
rr»r, an l tlie ore ha Μ 1»·γι t
»r
itiM of Ire, M Inrhr» antMfl
Maple or^hanl Plin
ton» of bar; bave rut tw
,·
,B
arrm for two Tear·
t
I'lowlng
f,
neit ye»r.
Cen mow all but «
'.air wtti t
machine. Uallle»··
Srtux
t lî m lira frnm "ooth l'ar!·, In Ma
-trVt
Or will aell the \.T Matlm ι λ·
» π».
With a loi of woo>l »η·Ι Uml«r
r M Ι'ΙΛΙΚΥ,
■

OLIVIA U ANDREWS. late of Pari*. de
Elr»t account presented for all·.wan·*
reaaed
by Charle· Β He a «ou, administrator.

Warren, Charle* C., thrre Held· W. of roail
3 M
of the MeUar Buck farm
Buck field. Me .Oct II 1ΛΤ7.
C<>N VF. US Κ S Clll I.IKS, Collector of Taxe· of
the Town of BuckOeld.

<»eorge D.
Waldo

I.

(ton for

415
Record farm
l>efuMrr. f>r. J. F. imsnllsn, 13 of F.
10 ao
SpauMIni ami Record farm
1 *3
we·; dirtsloa.
tMasmora. W. W
Fuller. J. J., portion of the R Snell farm... J 83

Hubhard, Hiram. A J. C. Marble, the Wad
lei*h kit *outh of the I». May hew farm
Maxim. Kate C Geo W. Maitm land,
Pa-rls, V. Κ woo<l kit near Basin Fall·
Royal. AW. portion of the R .Sweat farm.
Klrker, T. II. A A»n·. that part of Samuel
Buck farm lying Κ of Pood Brook
.Stephen·. Τ ho*. J., woodland west of Α. I*.
Bonner'·,
fteavey, ΚΙ>η M the Κ M. WUItten home
•lead
.Shaw, John A portion of home«t/-ad on J

noTiro.

neraona

Π.ΙΙΙΙΙ TCRNRR. Ute of Hurt Λ. I.I. .Ir
cea«-d
Will an l petition f»r pfntMte the-rof
pre*enir»l by Applet»·' Γ. Va on. the executor
thru lu named.

afS
s

%1

Two Farm* for vile.

IIKHRK KC DAVI».
RI|o|>\ I « I SIIM IN

they «ee r»u<e
HENRIETTA HRICKRTT. late of Chatham,
« III
la Hi» Mile of New llamp'dilre, <Wr«M->t
anil prtltl-'U for pn>bate thrrrof preaemed by
« A
ugiMtu* flrli krlt. the executor thercla

w-§j

RL'MFOBI)

Gel Your Bicycle Repaired

lo make pay-

lnterr»ie»l Id either of lb· γΜΜμ
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, held al Parla. In and for
the County of Oxfonl. on tbe thirl Tueaday of
October, In the year of our Uni one UioimikI
eight hundred ao>l ninety βττβη. The following
matter having been presented for tbe actio·
thrreu|H)n hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby
ORI>BMKI>
That η "tire thereof he (fir en In all peraona In
tere*ied by rauotng a eopy of thl* or4er to be
puhllahed three week· «ucreeeleelr In the Otforl Democrat, a new»paper publiait··! at Mouth
Pari*. In aald County, that they may appear at a
Pmliat* Court lo he held at «aid Pan·, on the
thirl Tuewlay of N*v A-I* l</7, at elur of the
elo· I In Die forenoon, and ·* baiart thrreon If

IW.
The fo'lo wing list of Uim oa real estate of
nonivatdent owner·. In the Town of Burklleld.
for the rear [W, committed U> me for collection
for «aid Town on the /Tlh day of May, li«, «
main unpaid ; ·η<1 notice I· hereby (Iffn that If
lnt/rp«t an<l rhanre* are not
•aliI laie«t
previously paid, so much of the mil e«tate ta*rd
a· I· «uflrlent and n*a-e«*arv to par the amount
due therefor. Including Interval an·) riianrr·, will
l>e fcii'l at public » action at the Town House
In said town, on the Urst Mondsr of Decern l*r,
1-SC. at nine o'clock A. M.

8

rv>|iw«t*«l

probatk

To all

Unpaid Use· on land· «Ituated In the Town of
llurkflrM, In the County of «Uford, for the

ί.

are

-v

to yon.

»u barri her

all ln<let>l«<l thcrrto
ment Immediately.
• >ct. Ivtl), 1!W7.

rear

M

Writ· your Dam· and addreaa on a poatal card, eend it to O*o
Beet, ^^e JuildiM, New York Citv, and *
TRIBUNE will
copy of THB NHW YORK WBF1KLY

ItOTICK.
Tbe «uberrlbeni herebr *1*· notice that they !
hare been duly appointed executor· of tbe l»»t
will tii'l lotimnl of
WILLtAM Κ (ΙΓΜΙΜΛΧ, tale of Pari*.
In the County of Otforl, dare*and. and give·
All p*r»ona having
IminUu the law dlrecta
demand* ualnri Ihc <>«UU· of mIiI deceaae·! are
ile*lrrx] lu pre««nt Uic «ame for »etllemenl, and

•TATE OFXAIXK.

§

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

•leman<t« a#aln>t the ertate of *al<l <larea«nl are
•leelrml to prewnl tbe «ante for aeUlement. an·!
all tn lelite·! thereto are re>|ueata>l to makr |«y
ment Immediately.
TIHW. 8. BRI DU 11 AM.
Oct. 1Kb. iwtc

Collector's Advertisement of Sale of
Lands of Non-Resident Owners.

a
«

β,000,000 Basai

«r

5ΙΟΤΙΓΚ.
Tbe «uWrilier berebv gtree ootice that he baa
been <laly appointe·! a<fmlttl*tralor of tbe rotate
of
WILLIAM BI'RT, late of BorkfleUi,
In the ( ounty of osforl, <ler*a<i»t, an·! glvrn
All pen»on* having
bon<l«a· the law <llr«rta

Avoid Imitâtιοηβ.

β

Caali I· itfvunrf.

LUCY BROWN, lair of Oifonl.
In the Connty of OxfoH, ΊμμνιΙ, an.I g\ wn
hoinla a* the law ·ΙΙητα. AU »ηο«ι having
•leman·' ««ain't lb* nUIc of «*ί·Ι <Immw>I err
'leelrtMl to prcornt the name for aettleinenl, aa<l
all In'labiH thereto are rr«|ueeto<l to make paymeut Immediately.
SIDNEY D. EDWARDS,
Oct. 1Mb. inc.

tyour

,

papere

Addiwe all ontan to

nones.
Tbe aaliarrlbcr hereby (Itm η otic* thai he
ha* i«-n «Inly appointe·! a<lmlnlalnrtor of the

ν
lUNrstK, Μ κ
iV-ar Sir»,—·Ι have recommended τ
J
"
I- I ." Hitters for l>y*pep»i.i, A
<>.
a ι» I *hall al» iy* «!«<
J
ζ
Μκ». LsTiir.e Pub κ 1 Ms.
if

9

rival.

UEORUS W. RRADBl'RY, laie of Browaflekl,
In the I onnty of (»»fonl, 'loiw»l, «ι»·1 jrlven
All peraona hating
Imn'l· m tlir law >llrrrt*
■trman<l· ajalnM th« r-uie of aall 'Imtwl arr
name
for aettlemeBt, an<l
the
ilenlrnl U> precent
all lD.lrl>ir«l lharrto are re<|ueeleil U> make pay
mm I Immt llatrly.
«JÎKM. W. GRAY.
CM. 1Mb. 1«7.

I $DtrtcoMMMk"LT."

Démarrai"

One Year For Only $1.75,

IVOTICK.
herrb» r1*e« noiW that be ha·
been «Inly appointe»! a>tmlolrtr*tor of the wUlt
The

Geo. W. Smith.

β

thaa

We ftirnieh "The Oxford

"JVew ïark Weekly Tiikunr

«01 to Ml by U.S.
amm Bl V. ALLS* 00., m Owl St.. OMT
(art, MM paid, opon nMpt M prie·. M
rr·· ipte appUoetl·®.

Μλττλ» λμκκαγ.. Me.

i

mora
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Impaired Digestion

I have u>ld "L. F." Bitlers
Sirs,
for twenty year*. They are the most
valable Inttci» w·· have in the store.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
and liver complaint you have a printBESOrBCKM.
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh'·
Loan· on mortgage· of real estate,
Vltallzer. It never fall· to cure.
Sold Loan· on collateral,
Loaa· to Municipalities,
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
other loan·,
Stock· awl bond·,
CATARRH CURED,
Real estate,
health and sweet breath secured, by Safe and fnraBur·,
Price 50 Expense account,
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Casn on deposit,
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
Cash on hand,
A. Shurtleff. South Paris.
so

Week 8tomach

nUIc of

Blsbee, President.
Pettenglll, VtcePresWent.
KUaha Pratt, Treasurer.
Trustees, George D. BUbee. Waklo Petu-ngill.
Fraud· A. Danforth, Milton G. A haw, Hugh
Mothers praise Hood's Sarsaptrllla,
J.Chlsholm, Charle· D Brown,Ceylon Rowe.
because, by its great blood enriching
William W. Mason, John Houghton.
qualities, it gives rosy cheeks and vigorOrganised February 1,1KB.
ous appetites to pale and puny children.
UA BIUTIFJ».
Oo
Graham—Speaking of Mortimer, his Capital Mock.
4/mil on
wife is considered quite a good judge of Surplus.
W
37H
U
[>emand defioalt*,
Μ ο
innsic, Isn't she? Morgan—1 believe so. lime certificate· of deposit,
.CI
1*1,543
Τ any rate, Mortimer never play· at Deposit·, saving* department,
3 00
DlvtdemU unpaid,
home.
10,art a»
Due other bank·,
3ΛΟΙΙ
Profita,

"I'm

tmuaodk·

Rt St» "LT."

r

Τ GIVES all important news of the Nation
JT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
Τ GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials,
IT GIVES fisc nating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural depigment.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
Τ GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

quickly

"without a

Unhood.

FOR True Womanhood.

fbey proaptly

Cesent

cure.

Uobbv (id miring the India-ink tattooing on Dicky's arm;—Did it hurt much y
Dicky—Not till my mother s*w U.

«Ill

kidney

a

FOR Nol l*

* WMDEBFUl MEDICINE.

90

to 00

Euot, Me.
*·
I*. F." At·
I have tak η your
«ikmI's Hitter». ami can recommend
them very highly.
Mrs. S. C. N'asO*.

Territory.

FOR Educ. ti »n,

-ABMd bf comU patios, M mm of Itou srs.
(HI FIBtTMM WILL Wl MUCF 01 rartvvv
JiaUTtl ThtotaBo actios. Ivory Mtoror M
mi·
araootly HTM to try «m Bas Κ Ikw
J* Iter wfU to ·ι>Μ0ΐι<ρΙ to hr

er's work on the engine and the average
humanity's, when they tinker with their kidMr. Day tells you how he cured his.
neys.
"
I shall never fail to
Read his statement :
do all in my power for Doan's Kidney Pill».
They are a valuable remedv and 1 cannot
urge their use too strongly for any one sufcomplaint. My back was
fering from
I have
a great source of discomfort for me.
been so lame from it that I could not do my
work without getting on my hand* and
knees. At night it was impossible to sleep
for any length of time ia one potitioa.
When the spells were very virulent there
was a urinary difficulty—too frequent an inSome time
clination and too little result.
last winter I went to a drug store for a l»x
of Doan's Kidney rills. They were highly
spoken about in the aews|>apcr, and no one
wanted assistance more than I did at the
time. They relieved me from the com
Before I had finished the
mencement.
treatment the urinary difficulty had disappeared. the backache had gone, and at
I am able to attend to my duties, not
convenienced by any trouble. Under such
circumstances it is only natural that I «hould
strongly recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
Doan's Kidney rills are sold by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents, or mailed by Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
"
Remember the name,
Duan's," and take
no other.

35c

EVERY 8Uteor

mgMai]

of

S She knows fro· txptrkact

on

EVERY vllUfr. In

ΟΜΟΙΟ* Γι

UaalLoMof ΑρρΜΙΜ,Ι
Ul

$10 JO
This anecdote has nothing earthly to do
with Mr. S. B. Day, of 198 Middle Street.
Portland, Maine, engineer of the Maine
Savings Bank Bailding, bat it serves to introduce him to the public, ana at the same
time shows the close relation between a tink-

Doan's Ointment will m tke any suffer* r
from this plague of the night happy. It

permanent

a

follows :

People can't be good natured, can't be
pleasant, if they h.ive itching piles.
instant relief and

celebrity,

local

a

family

EVEBY farm, In

aay mechanical job. There U
generally one ia every locality. He gave
two or three rape with his hammer and
toachcd up a rod or two, when the pounding,
ceased.
or whatever ailed the machiae,
When asked to make oat his bill, it read as

get to he a man," said the boy who had
* good memory tor
phrases, "I am going to strive to cultivate an unselfish
"That's right," leplied his
nature."
χ
χ
AO.
father. "Host are you going to go about Andrew·, J. C., hoaae lot.
«»■»
"Well, In the first place. If I have Bearoe A Hon·, Part of
washed wy carefully after- it?"
Blaka fana.

Itching piles, night's
plague.
Instantly
permanently
Your
hy
ought most be
ward.—American Kitchen Magazine.
keep

4a

of

land* eltuated la Um (own of
Unpaid
Pari*, la the County of Oxford, for tbe rear
lâM.
The following UM of taxe* ou real eetate of
non resident owner· la the lova of Pari·,
for the year 1MB, romnlttdt to m« for collection
City.
for mM Iowa om the lath (ta/ of Jaae, 1MB, re
nain
unpaid ; and notice li hereby giwea that If
Since 1861 1 have been a great sufferer
»!<! laxea, Interest and chante are not pre
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
digestion
rloualy paid, to much of the real estate used a· In
an insurance against disease and suffer· quart of
corn; cover
and to all appearanoes I am cured. •u Ο cleat and wcaiary to pay tbe amount doe
*.
inen
Then
noak
or
hour
over
iev.r*l
therefor.
Burdock
Blood
Including Intereat and chargea, will be
night
Blttera keeps the
log.
Terrible headaches from which I had
•okl at public aocdoa at the Hew Rail la Sooth
cook In the same water, adding more as
blood pure, the dlgeation perfect.
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitch- Paria Wllage,
In aald to va, on the ft rat Monday
long
needed, to keep the corn cow*1'
cock, late Major U. S. Vol. tod A. A. of Oeoeaaber, 1697, at nine o'clock A. M.

Îyrùp.

LIME, HAIR. And for cold weather
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
A. W. WALKER.
So. Pari·.

Shurtleff, South Paris.

frying gives

Tî.':
In
dSρ

carrot

A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consumption, Iλ Grippe, Pneumonia,
and ail Throat and Lung disease* are
cured by Shlloh's Cure. Hold by P. A.

DtSHER «χ A

liow TO rUfcl'ARI. A

isfied."

0»

fectlv close-fitting cover» so the fu
Wn.it aong did the little dog altig who
the ste-rn I· obtain*·!.
^«1»
Mumu off th« oceaQ pier? "My lurk
first-class cooker food In the upper
I'our little feller! It a m-ilotls cooks as w.ll as In the lower
la on :.V ««
! I he divisions are so made that tht water
quite a Harkarole
! dm·* not drip down on to «he
I
Kry tu th· hutltr.
low. but runs down against the »ld« ®«
No. 251—Numerical Knigiua: Charta*
It Is «afe to allow a little
steamer.
Dick< n«
lonet-r for cooking lo this way than la
Λ
Kit
ruck·:
cat,
No. -i- —A Miwlng
« ι» <"««
!r,i..r. d t.T
kit. xkitttsb. kitchen, kith, kit·*, kitten
a
few minutes additional
KiL
* »h<" ■'uwd ln
No. JÎ53 —il'iurglMw:
a eat stove the steam cooker la a
R Κ C Λ Ν Τ Α Τ I Ο Ν
blessing, for It not only economizes fuel,
υ F Ι» Ο Κ Τ U Ν Κ
► it it the water
supply la sufficient and
G Κ Ν I Κ A L
waa

No. 254 —Word S<junpi-«:

to

mad v.

Addreaa with

(a)pc-cbl«»<«

GOODS.

!

Aaaarrad.

u

tlon.
And If yon anw a poach with a bird on
It. and you wlahed to git th·* j*-ach with
out ili-iturl Ing the bird, what would you
Netdo? l)o? Why wait till h« flew off
erth< leas a mnu who waited very long
would probably wait till he wai—waa—

H0U8E FURNISHING
i

uo'truifi·

th7~r.val

wm'w»riT~«5» 3& ""n

prop, my anomda a prop,
and tuy whole la α prop. "Dear me!" you
What la it·"
exclaim, thla ia very proper
Why. a f Mjiatool. to lie «are.
What did the taakttlle aay when tied to
"After you'" We
the little d >g"a tall»
ahould have thought it more pro! utile that
it aald. "Kettle long with you'"
What did the pistol lull a?iy to the
wounded dutUat* "1 hope I give katiafuc
ia

AND FULL LINE OF

Xamrr···.

ukeordervfor aie, $150

·*η

FURNITURE,

Mm·.

everywhere

(

My flrtt

worth ajourner
serosa the continent to bear Buck tell
the story.
was

hair dressers.
One of the two,
by way of advertising
himself, cuts hla hair In the moat faultless mnoner, according to the latest
fashion plate: the other, on the contrary cut· his in the mod clumsy way
IV* AI" Wl''
Imaginable. The first customer who
Cut slices nî sUl« bread *Jtb* bWt'uU enured his
shop did not fail to take him
to U«k about it.
"How In the world, being yourself s
barber, do rou have vour hair so badlv
cut?''
m .*
"Why, sir, the reason U simple
enough. I cannot possibly cut my hair
on .
mvrrlf, but am obliged to recourse to
·» ·"· "d
my colleague over the way, and he Is
.*r and bake till the tomatoes an* ten- such a duffer !"
der about half an hour. 1! the bread
"And I suppose you cur hi* In return V
not totaled first, U will be ««.««ν aft. γ"Of course. And you can judge for
η *rd ; but I! browned too much In
yourself whether he oughtn't to be sat-

4

Reasonable Prices.

when

»e.i«on

th·· tomatoes do not ripen well, we find
eerve
them cooked
it convenient to
InMead of the old
rather than raw.
favorite·, theatufT-d and walloped tomatoes, try these :

Cow toll for vnta

5

plojrment
tinker at

gravel to the office of tbe
pruvost marshal. He is the deserter I

provost marshal. It

EVERY

Somethiaf had |OM wrong with mom
■impie part of · autknury engiae, tad the
After spending a
stoker could aot fix it.
or two on it, ha ni forced to ask the
day
He
aid of a more competent workman.
failed abo, and some oaa suggested the em·

and 1 will flirt

have been after for a week."
There waa shoot in Buck's eye "no sr.
Buck recovered his
Tbe woman left.
dollar, ate the chicken, and before midnight surrendered his prisoner to the

KVERY member of

Will Ι»τ· · Heap «C
TrtaUeud· Ptto of loMf.

cover.

pared

Weekly Tribune

The New-York

A Wonderful MM*

AN OLD, OLD STORY.

out: "Madam, you just flirt the gravel
large kettle, with
cloae-fltting
While It »« heating mil one pint of pre- back home, and as for this gentleman, he
a

Namhial Ealpaa.

No. NA.

chicken.
The aavor of tbe fowl made
him ravenous. He had a Mexican dollar
In bis pocket, which he hud carried for
year· and to which he was much attached, but he was bound to have that chicken, and he pulled out the dollar and proposed a trade—the coin for the fowl.
The lady aald the chicken waa for a alck
friend, and that she could not aell It.
"But," »b« continued, "I'll jump you
for it."
"What do you mean?*' aald Buck.
"I mean that we will aee which can
jump farthest from the dooralll out in
the yard, and the one of us that heits
shall have both chicken and dollar."
"All right; that suits me exactly,"
sild Buck.
The dollar was placed on the diah betide tbe chicken and hla gun waa leaned
against the wall by the door, and Buck
slung his arms snd made a tremendous
He recovered
leap of over twelve feet.
with difficulty, and when he turned to
the door there was the Udy with hit
cocked gun In h«r handa, with tbe butt
against her shoulder and finger on the

used *orae of the beef fat «hould be.
After chopping the meat may be Masoned «lightly, shaped in flat cakes, and
broiled like beefsteak. For variety they trigger.
can be served with tomato sauce.
"Now you just flirt tbe gravel down
Muttou Is excellent prepared In the that road, young man," she ordered.
•ame
There was shoot in her eyes, and
way.
A solid piece of meat from the round "buck and ball" In the gun.
So Buck
be
"flirted the gravel," his bosom swollen
weighing about three pounds can
It with impotent rage and his mouth overbraised or smothered In a gravy.
may be served hot at one meal, at an- flowing witn eloquent
other cold, and any remnants can be
By this time It waa dark. Over in a
made Into croquette· or hash.
He went
fl-l<i Buck apled a gin house.
A fowl can be cut up and steamed or to it sud climbed the loft, lay down on
not

'*

Piano Stools,

Instruction

·

I.

[PainKiUer.

J

Pianos and

So.

Lr\-uUra H

at tt* Democrat Office.

·

The right aîan». of Ht·, "part of a flah;"
the left alant, "the gamut;" the vertical,
"a ladder;" the borlsontal, "a rudimen
tary l««f, m In ■ pin» cone."

DIAKUH<r.A. DPSEVTMr.
udtll HttWEL
(oupu/msl;
A Sure, tiaf*. v.nk-k ttu· tor Ui—

si>d

·

·

·

•

MUNN A CO..
Ml ·η·4ητ, *·» Itrk.

«>4

£
•

frayn— waAai a Md tod dw
*«*«*)* «aiwrtaia, tr—, «kMW m

fri uo per Jay.

Within lo rv»l« of

kind that we tire of It before It la gooe.
Beef U usually the main dependence
in any household, «ο we will speak of
that flret.
Hamburg ateaka can be
bonght already chopped for about 15
cent· a pound, but If you do object to
the Nbor of chopping them, they can he
made for even less money. Meat coating
•ix to ten cents, if carefully trimmed
from gristle, etc., will do perfectly well.
The trimmings and bones can go into

·

•

family.

em^ll

Hence the result Is often that In
such households chops and steaks become the main dependence, and these
are the most expensive forms of meat.
The great difficulty is that to buy meat
tbejf cheaply we mu»t get so touch of one

Q«*drapl· futl·.

M·. Nt.

•

M Λ 1MB

>«w>7 fttrnUhc-t

What are

FI τβ fruit· and flowm*.

onlere»!.

are

Kate-»

the menu to arrange for a

•

HOTEL,

GRAND TRUNK

Meat I·
larger number.
usually considered the hardest part of

two than for a

IIIIIM

Patents

HAB!>«. Krf D.

BL KU

Bull· Un**·

ν1.-ΠΗ·ν4 rraita tad flower».

Ho.

soap

MAINE.

Mata *.

^\MI

moat ·αια«η«( elan.

Sunlight!

SOX.

SOBWAT.

a.

a

F. A. SharOei·» Pnj fia··.

OT«r

EoRtiB P. JONES A

ltt>

mk if CS Mi

Mm,

40 TIM

croquettes ok cutlet».
Ooe solid capful (or onc-lult pound)
cooked BMt chopped floe. Season with
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one-half
teaspoonful of celery «It, ooe saltspoooful of pepper, a speck of cayenne, a few
drop· of onion Jolce, a tablespoonful of
lemon juice, one tea»poonful of chopped
parsley. Mis with a heavy «ace, Bade
with one ounce butter, one tablespoon·
ful cornstarch (heaping), or two of
floor, ooe cupful of milk or stock.
Spread on a plate to cool. Shape, roll
In crumbs, eggs aLd crumbs.
Fry ooe door down and went his «ray. The nominute.
toriety that attached to blm on account
of the act was always distasteful to him.
SALMON SALAD.
During the war be waa ordered borne
One part salmon, freed from oil, skin
to assist io gathering up some deserters.
sod bones; two parts chopped white
One
about dusk he was out in
cabbage ; boiled dressing to moisten and the evening In
country
quest of a deserter
cover ; garnish with dark green lettuce
who had been off the "layout" for
line.
and
parsley chopped
•trips
a year.
Hu waa very hungry and very
MEAT rOR A FAMILT OF TWO.
weary. lie called at a house by tbe roadIt I· much more difficult to buy and aide and there be found a woman juat
cook meat to advantage for a family of taking from the aplt a nicely broiled

In carta!» γκΙβι nan hew to brine
My rtMT to Mrtk twforo their king.
Ια otfcara they in only boand
Tr> gukr my hpoki> touch the (round.
My ««out '■ · eortoaa little mu.

4 FM ta·, mk «f tw Ml
|

ONC OF "SUCK" KILQORK'8
AOVCNTURI8.
There ara mes Id every quarter of the
Union who will regret to beer of the
deeth of Jadge Constantino B. Kllgore
For eight yeats
ut Ardmore, I. T.
"Buck" Kllgore we· · notable man at
Washington. In person he waa the typical Texan. Above its feet tall, above
sixteen stone In weight, above the average man In sincerity, straight as an Indian and strong as an ox, ••Buck" Kllgore waa a marked ssan wherever be appeared. It was the kicking down of the
door leading from the leglalatlve chamber to the boose lobby that gave blm notoriety. It waa characteristic of the
man.
He wanted to go Into the lobby,
the messenger shut the door In his face ;
he knew he had a right to go Into the
lobby. He raised his foot, clothed In an
enormous cowhide boot, and kicked the
•

Mt!N

er.

I 8 Κ

YOU Β

DRI'GtilbT

or

generoa*

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

:l/s Cream Balm

ontaln· no cocaine
lermry nor any other

ajurioo· <lrn(.
H U quickly Alieorb
d.
Gin* feMcf at once
I open· and cleanae*
>e >aMl Pmhp·.
.llay· Inflammation.

'COLP'^HEAD

Ke.t-.rv» th#
real· ami Protect· the Mem lira ne
Tn*
N*
rail
Smell,
rate· of TaMe ami
mall
or
by
Ite 10c. at Drofcltta
t. New Vort
LT Β BOTH Κ Ββ, M Warren Stm
FOB BALE.
C··
*
Pair of home, known a· the Charlie
neat eto·
bone·. <>r will eirhanire for
}ac*
l"> oee aew milch cow. A<Mre»«
Β. Γ. CUM MI Mi*. r*n«South
I
1b northera part of Hebroa
uneu macmar. rou
I hare for sal· a
at
be ·οΜ
good mania* order. It wtll

«•Oeed"1ha®l1!?bSf^oi,i
L. S.
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